STUDENTS VOTE STRONGLY FOR STRICT SCHOOL RULES
M i l
THAT DISCIPLINE IS BIG AID
Industry Being Killed by Avaricious Interests

Drinking Am ong Boys, Smoking Am ong Girls,

Fighting W a g e Justice

Is Declared Nearly Non-Existent

Unless immediate steps are taken
to right the wrongs which have p:
prevailed for several years in the beet
lields o f Colorado, it is confidently
forecast that the beet sugar indus
try in Colorado is riding to its doom.
It is the prediction o f the local Mexi
can consul that all the iJatiOnals
among the Colorado Mexicans will
have returned to their native land
within the next few years, or at least
enough o f them will have left to justi
fy the closing o f the consul's office.
The peak period o f immigration to
this country has passed, and propor
tionately the percentage o f returns
to their native land by the Mexicans
is steadily mounting every year. In
1928, there were 57,,765 Mexican im
migrants admitted to the United
States and 3,873, or 6.7 per cent, de
parted. In 1929, there were 39,980
admitted, a n d '7,172, or 18 per cent,
departed. In 1930, there were 11,915 admitted, and 6,296, or 52.5 per
cent, left the country. There were
only about 20 per cent as many immigrants*in 1930 as in 1928, while the
1930 departures were 160 per cent of
those in 1928. These figures are
taken from the commissioner gen
eral o f immigration’s annual report
for 1930.
Thomas F. Mahony o f Longmont,
chairman o f the Mexican Welfare
committee o f the Colorado State
council, Knights o f Columbus, who
has done more in behalf o f the Mexi
cans than any other individual lo
cally fo r the past eight years, has
sent notice to the hierarchy of
Texas, New Mexico and Southern
California and to the parish priests
in the Spanish sections o f these
states, and to newspapers in Old
Mexico as well, telling them that the
.beet sugar industry in Colorado this

season— 1931— is in a very uncertain
condition.
A fter explaining the difficulties
which beet workers will encounter
in Colorado, a first-class chance not. The National Catholic Welfare Conference New* Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register.
to get paid at all among other things, We Have Also Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. ..of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
or at least to lose part o f their earn
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
ings, and giving some idea o f labor
conditions in Colorado sugar beet
districts, Mr. Mahoney writes:
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“ Will it be possible for you to
warn your people o f conditions and
ask them to be very careful about
making Colorado beet labor con
tracts this spring? They should have
a written guarantee from the sugar
company direct— not from some labor
agent— ^that they will have work,
with the place, the number o f acres
and the old price per acre clearly
specified; also a written guarantee
that they will get their pay when
their work is done, otherwise they
may meet with loss and disappoint
ment.”
The fight to secure decent living
conditions fo r the Mexicans in the
beet fields and livifg wages as well
has been carried on by Mr. Mahony
for years now, but seemingly to no
avail. The only course that remains
open is to warn people against com
ing to this state. If they do come,
the conditions ^vftl be as in the past.
They will be able to eke out a living
during the beet season, and then
thousands o f them will be thrown
upon the mercy o f charity organiza
tions. These underpaid and desti
tute beet workers have been the
charges o f our charities every winter
until the industry needs them again
in the spring.
mRomfiKime xttJDHScetg
Colorado House Bill No. 432, in
nflPfngii-K|-V06-S60'
troduced by Eepresentative Graham,
motyw^tcouomcawRtaigfl
Deume-flOXHUflUsa-i
seems due to failure. This bill
(Continued on Page 4)
Architects’ drawing o f the new Carmelite Church and Monastery o f Our Lady and St. Therese at Carmel-bythe-Sea, California, the cornerstone o f which will be laid by the Rt. Rev. John B. MacGinley, D.D., Bishop of
Monterey-Fresno, on the Feast o f St. Joseph, Thursday, March 19. The erection o f the monastery has been
made possible through the munificence o f the late Francis J. Sullivan o f San Francisco. Nuns -cloistered from
the world will spend their lives in prayer in the new convent. This is the life that the Little Flo\rer led.
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Nuns’ Chanty in Bread Line Wins
High Praise From Layman in Gallup
(By F. E. McCulloch, Harvey House,
Gallup, N. U.)
The Sisters o f St. Francis, who
are in charge o f St. Mary’s hospital
in Gallup, N. M., are receiving great
admiration fo r the abundant charity
they are dispensing, not only in
the enormous work they do in caring
for the sick, a large proportion of
v/hich is purely charity, but also on
account o f a “ bread fine” - which
they are daily conducting.
Each
morning, breakfast is given to an in
creasing crowd of men, who are'un
employed, down and out and hungry.
The spirit o f St. Francis is indeed
carried out by these good nuns and
more and more is their institution
becoming a refuge for the less for
tunate, as well as" an extreniely mod
ern and up-to-date hospital, where

a very high standard is always main
tained. These holy women, who are
Sisters o f St. Francis o f Perpetual
Adoration from Lhfayette, Iijd., are
famed throughout the Southwest for
their excellent, nursing and now they
can add to their large list o f ad
mirers many men and women who
have received, besides a free* meal,
a word of encouragement and cheery
counsel. Mother Emerentia, superior
o f St. Mary’s, is v/idely known and
greatly revered and loved in the Dio
cese o f Denver, where she was for
many years superior o f St. Francis’
hospital in Colorado Springs. May
God bless the work o f these sisters,
who are doing more than their part
to relieve the present depression by
directly helping 'those who are in
need.

Never were tradition and beauty
better joined than in the plans for
the new Carmelite Church and Mon
astery o f Our Lady and St. Therese
at Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, the
cornerstone o f which will be laid by
the Rt. Rev. J. B. MacGinley, Bishop
of Monterey-Fresno, on March 19.

Officers Named for Pontifical Mass
in Cathedral on St. Patrick’s Day
The officers fo r the Solemn Pon
tifical Masa to b'e celebrated in the
Cathedral, Denver, at 10 o’clock
Tuesday, March 17, in honor o f the
Feast o f St. Patrick, have been an
nounced as follows by the Rev. Henry
Clark o f St. Patrick’s church, chap
lain o f the Ancient Order o f Hiberni
ans:
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry
Tihen will be the celebrant; the Rev.
John Driscoll, S.J., o f Regis college
will be assistant priest; the Rev. M.
F. Callanan, P.R., o f Annunciation
church, and the Rev. John R. Mulroy,
pastor of Holy (Ghost church, deacons

o f honor; the Rev. James P. Flan
agan, pastor o f St. Mary Magdalene’s
church, Edgewater, deacon; the Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, pastor at Little
ton, subdeacon; the Rev. William
M. Higgins, pastor o f St. Philomena’s
church, master, o f ceremonies. Tiie
sermon will be preached by the Rev.
Regis Barrett, O.S.B., o f Canon City.
The Hibernians will be present in
a body at the Mass. On St. Patrick’s
day evening, they will hold their us
ual social affair at the Cosmopolitan
hotel for the benefit o f their charity
fund. The public will be welcome,at
this social.

The site is one o f arresting loveli
ness, picturesque hills to the rear
and a curving bay to the front w ho^
waves rival the blue watery o f t&e
original “ Carmel-by-the-Sea,”
this
ancient Carmel on the Mediterraneaij.
Not only does the new ^ n a s te ty
carry on the tradition of^ the Car-

Fidelity of Bishop to Catholicity
Wins Honor From Jews, Methodists
The best way for a Catholic lead
er to win the respect of those who
differ from us in belief is to hold
fast, in word and action, to Catholic
principles.
If this has ever been
proved, it is shown in the attitude
taken towards the resignation o f the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D., as
Bishop o f Denver, by the Jews and
Methodists.

In recounting his experience, he
said that he invoked the Names of
Jesus, Mary and Joseph as he lost
his footing and fell, and in hjs im
prisonment he prayed until he fell
asleep. However, he never entertained
a doubt about his rescue. He knew
that his prayers would be answered.
A local non-Catholic doctor summed
up the experience by saying, “ It looks
like a miracle to me.”
Father Joseph N. Patterson, form
erly o f Colorado, is pastor of SS.
Peter and Paul’s parish and editor
o f The Arizona Register, sister pa
per o f The Denver Catholic Register.
The. parish has just occupied a beau
tiful new chapel, the first unit in the
elaborate plant proposed. The con
gregation was organized only a few
months ago.

The Jews have publicly announced
a meeting at the B. M. H. synagogue,
16th avenue and Gaylord street,
next Wednesday evening for the pur
pose o f showing their appreciation
of Bishop Tihen. It can also be
announced that shortly after the
resignation o f the Bishop, the Metho
dist Episcopal ministers of the city
(Continued on Page 11)

Denver to Have Industrial Rally
Under Catholic Auspices in April
A regional meeting o f the Catho
lic Conference on Industrial Rela
tions will be held in Denver April
20 and 21, according to announce
ment just made by tne Rev. Harold
V. Campbell, head o f the Colorado
permanent conference. Miss Linna
Bresette will come here within a few
days from N. C. W. C. Social A c
tion headquarters in Washington, D.
C., to help arrange the program. The
most outstanding list o f speakers
ever heard at one of these confer
ences, representing not only local but

(By Rose Hagus)

The voice o f the radio stops the
flight o f time and turns back the
pages o f memory.
KLZ— Saturday night— Hank Sim
mon’s Show Boat company. The
sound o f the steam boat whistle as
the floating Palace theater opens its
doors. The scream o f the calliope.
The tooting of the band. The song
salesman calling his wares; “ All the'
favorite selections heard in the great
productions o f the Show Boat com
pany.” The din attendant upon the
arrival o f an enthusiastic audience.
Then the announcer: “ Ladies and
■entlemen, we are about to produce
ge
Kat
the Irish comedy-drama, ‘Kathleen
Mavourneen.’ ” And the cast. Here "a
chord was struck on memory’s lyre,”
and from without the dim and dis
tant past memory furnished the cast.
Not on the shores o f the Mississippi
river in the Palace theater show
boat was the Irish comedy-drama
being enacted, but in the old Acadenjy o f Music on Sixteenth and
Market streets, Denver, more than
national leaders, will be offered, she forty years ago and by a company—
has written.
Catholic belles and beaux o f that
The industrial conferences held in time.
the past years have won only scant
The characters which stood out in
attention from the daily press, but
they have attracted immense inter memory were Kathleen O’Connor,
est among labor and social leaders. Lila Catrigan (Mrs. W. P. H oran);
One of the sincerest proofs ofthishas Dorothy Rtvanagh, Kitty McDer
been the endeavor o f Protestant de mott (Mrs. E. G. Straub); Kitty
nominations to make the movement O’Laverty, Mary Ford (Mrs. John
an interdenominational one instead H. R eddin); Terence O’More, Joe
of a Catholic one. Several proffers of Kelly; dear old Father Cassidy,
this kind have come this spring from Frank Newman; Billy Buttoncap,
(Continued on Page 10)
Protestant clerical leaders.

IN

Abbe Alphonse Lugan came to
America recently, skirted the edge of
are members o f the Colorado Apos- the country by passing through only
tolate. They were guests o f Father the more populous portion of the
P. J. Kennedy in Ogden, while in East, and then went home and wrote
Salt Lake City Bishop Mitty was their a book. He has considerable reputa
host.
tion as a French writer, but judging
These two priests will conduct I* by the reviews we have seen of his
mission at St. Joseph’s church in latest opus, it was written pretty
Golden in Passion week, starting much like Count Keyserling’s recent
March 22. Father Lappen will give book of criticism of things American.
a missioij at Mt. Carmel church, The count boasts that he talked to a*
Denver, m' Holy week, and Father few people in the United States as
Walsh will fill a week’s engagement he could, and kept out of the beaten
in
Scottsbluff,
Nebr.,
starting path. He did not read our news
April 26.
papers. He wanted to form his own
“ intuitions” about our mode o f living.
Among the great discoveries be made
was that Christian Science is the only
“ vital” religion in America.

Youth Resorts to Prayer in
Local Catholic Actors of 40 Years
Suffering Dangerous Accident
Ago Recalled by Mrs. Jos. Hagus
Tucson, Ariz.— Jackie Donahue, a
popular member o f SS. Peter and
Paul’s boys’ choir, met with a danger
ous accident Sunday, March 1. Jackie
attended the 9 o’ clock Mass and
started home by a short cut route. He
noticed an opening in the ground
and, thinking it was the opening
o f a cave, started an exploration. He
lost his footing and fell into a deep
v/ell. The distance proved to be 140
feet. The youth was missed at lunch
time and the, frantic search lasted
until midnight, when it was decided
to make a thorough investigation of
the well, which had been discovered
earlier in the day. Jackie was found
in the bottom suffering from a
badly bruised ankle and other body
bruises.

melites, but it is also closely associ
ated with those o f the old California
missions. Nearby, at Carmelo, not
far from Monterey, lies the body of
Fray Juni|)ero Serra, most famous of
California padres, who was responsi
ble for a gre^t dehl o f the material
(Continued'On Page 11)

Large Crowds Hear Dinver Pnests LISTENING
at Missions in Two Utah Churches
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor
o f Holy Family church, and the Rev.
Francis W. Walsh, pastor o f St. Vin
cent do Paul’s church, returned to
Denver Monday from Salt Lake City,
Utah, where they had just completed
a successful week’s mission at the
Cathedral o f the Madeleine. The
previous week, the two priests gave
a mission at St. Joseph’s church,
Ogden. They report that there were
splendid crowds at both churches and
large numbers received the sacra
ments. Fathers Lappen and Walsh

Strict disciplinary regulations at
the Cathedral high school, Denver,
have received the 0. K. o f the ma
jority o f the student body in a unique
secret ballot just taken at the insti
tution, the results o f which were
announced to the students by the
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector,
this week. Forty-oqp per cent of the
students admitted that they had
broken the rule requiring chaperones
at social affairs attended by them,
but only 20 per cent voted fo r its
discontinuance. Eighty per cent,
therefore, voted for the continuance
o f the rule. Eighty-nine per cent
voted that they considered the school
rules a help to the institution; 11
per cent declared that they thought
them a hindrance. The reasons given
by the pupils themselves in favor o f
these strict rules were; Strict dis
cipline helps most students; it is a
protection to them; it helps develop
their characters; it gives the school
a high moral tone. Reasons given by
pupils who opposed the strict rules
included: They make sneaks and liars
out o f many; students ought to be
trusted; Catholic boys and girls do
not need chaperones.

Visiting Missioner

Abbe Lugan thinks we are not in
tellectual enough.
He says that
though we spend far more money
than the Catholics of any other na
tion on education, we have very few
Catholic scholars o f national repute
tion. We have two and a half times
as many Catholics in Catholic col
lege* as all the rest of the world put
together, but wc lack intellectual
prestige. Our clergymen in particular
are ignored by aristocrat* of the
spirit.
It is becoming rather tiresome to
most of us Americans to have Euro
peans come over here with a supe
riority complex and then go home and
analyze us. If they don’ t like our
way of doing things, let them stay at
home. If they are so wonderfully
superior, let them prove it. We need
more than blather and rash claim* on
their part before we will admit that
(Continued on. Page 4)

BEEBEI MEEIING
IBPICS A iB iC E B
The Rev. Dr. William O’Ryan has
announced the subjects for priests’
conferences in Colorado in May as
follows: “ Birth Control: Giving Suc
cinctly the Arguments Against It;”
“ Free Will and Its Limitations;”
general discussion, “ Human Acts.”

fiRIGilOII FIIIESI
The Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen,
pastor o f St. Augustine’s parish,
[Brighton, entered St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Denver, Monday evening. He
underwent a minor operation Tues
The Rev. Wm. A. Brennan, C. SS. day.
R., o f Kansas City, Mo., who, with the
The priest almost passed out as a
Rev. John Zimmer, C. SS. R., o f Chi result o f tl 5 anaesthetic and was
cago, III, will open a two weeks’ mis taken care o f spiritually by the Rev.
sion at St. Joseph’ s (Redemptorist) Bernard Weakland of the Cathedral
church. West Sixth avenue and Gala- Afterwards he came through in fine
pago street, on Sunday, March 15.
shape. His illness will necessitate
(See Parish Notes, Page 2)
his spending several days in bed.

In explanation o f the figure 41 per
cent for those who admitted that
they had broken the rule o f chaperonage, Father McMenamin said that
he counted all who made this down
right admission on their question
naires and als^ those who did not

fill in that portion o f the question
naire.
The two following questions were
among those asked: “ How many boys,
to your certain knowledge, partake
o f alcohol? How many girls, to your
certain knowledge, smoke?” The
students knew that the question about
alcohol referred only to Cathedral
school boys and that cases where the
youngsters partook o f strong drink
under the supervision o f their par
ents in their own homes were not
to be included. The answers showed
that not more than eight or ten boys
touch alcohol outside the home and
that not more than five or six girls
smoke. The high school has 325 stu
dents. No names were mentioned in
the questionnaires and it may be that
the students had fewer than eight
or ten cases o f drinkers in mind. The
school authoritiee in each instance
put the worst possible interpretation
on the statistics gathered, rather than
the best.
Asked why they or their parents
had selected the Cathedral school,
the students gave some flattering re
plies, the following being those given'
oftenest: 1. Because o f the reputa
tion for high moral standing o f its
pupils; 2. Because o f its strict
rules; 3. Because o f its athletiq
standing; 4. Because it is the “ most
outstanding Catholic school.” To the
question what they liked best about
thie school,
- - -the- following
- replies pre( Continued on Page 4)

Class in Honor of Their Chaplain Is
Planned by Colorado Springs K. of C.
The members of the Colorado on April 15. It is likely that the
Springs Knights of Columbus de major degrees will be conferred
cided at their meeting, held on some time in May. The goal to be
Wednesday evening o f last week, to striven for will be forty candidates.
honor their chaplain, the Rev. J. T.
The Colorado Springs council is
McDermott, O.M.I., by naming the one o f the most active under the
next group o f candidates to be initi state jurisdiction. Committees which
ated into the council the “ Father are functioning in a high degree o f
McDermott class.” This honor to efficiency are those fo r entertain
Father McDermott, who has always ment, sports, the sick and the unem
been active for the development o f ployed. The council has a member
the council in his residence in the ship roll o f a little more than 200.
Springs, was enthusiastically ai>- Dr. J. F. McConnell is the grand
proved after District Deputy J o s e p h l^ ig h t.,
C. Magtiire->-bf “DenveF sifegfested the
State'Deputy John J. Sullivan o f
class as an expression o f the council’ s Denver made an official visit to the
appreciation o f the priest’s untiring council at the meeting last .week and
efforts. The nucleus o f the class will complimented the members for their
be formed with the initiation into the splendid efforts in behalf o f Columfirst degree o f the order o f a group bianism.

Local Priest Tells How Catholics
of French-Canada Protect Minority
A genuinely Catholic country was
the description given the French part
o f Canada, chiefly Quebec, by the
Rev. Omer Begin, assistant at SL
Leo’s church, DenVer, when he was
interviewed this week. Father Begin,
a college professor in Quebec, is
spending some time in Colorado on
account o f his health and may be
here for several years.
Canadian Orangemen, he declared,
have the impression that the French
Canadians vote just exactly as the
Bishops tell them. In this they are
wrong. It is true that when grave
moral or religious issues are involved,
the Bishops speak out and the ma
jority stands with them. But so care
ful are the clergymen not to inter
fere in ordinary politics that the
people never know to what party a
priest belongs.
The people owe their preservation
as a national unit to the clergy. For
almost three centuries they have been
cut off from France and under Brit
ish rule. They have clung tenaciously
to their French language and cus
toms, and today consider this battle
won. It is a saying among them that
when a man loses his French lan
guage he also loses his faith. There
is no particular reason why this
should be so, but experience has
proved it often true.
The people so love Catholicity
that they consider it a disgrace for
one of them not to be a Catholic.
All their Catholic leaders are edu
cated by the clergy and there are
twenty-five colleges for men in Que
bec for the 2,500,000 French-Canadian Catholics there. The people
will not back a Catholic public leader
who has not been so educated, but

there are Jews and Protestants in
French Canadian public life.
Americans, said Father Begin,
seem to have the idea that the French
language has been corrupted in
Canada. It has not. A purer French
is spoken than in some parts o f
France. Owing to the fact that these
Canadians have been so long cut off
frqm France, they have retained cer
tain classical words and expressions
that were part o f the French language
several centuries ago, but have grad
ually fallen into disuse in France it
self. The French, however, love to
heap these expressions used. They
have no difficulty understanding them.
The Canadians often pick up Amer
ican or English words from Amer
ican business firms; for instance,
they took over the word automobile
in this way. Gradually, the real
French word supplants the American
one. Children of the French-Canadian
emigrants to the United States often
return and use language full o f Eng
lish or American terms. After two
or three years they speak as good
French as the natives.
Father Begin says that the disci
pline used in the colleges is still o f
the old-fashioned French kind. The
students are always under the eyes
o f prefects or teachers. The younger
generation o f priests would like to
see this discipline moderated some
what, but the older men will not per
mit it.
The women are a good deal more
reserved than the American type.
“ American manners are all right for
the American women. I have no crit
icism o f them. But French-Canadian
manners are better for French-Ca
nadian women,” said the priest "I
hope that my people will stay as they
(Continued on Page 4)

Scoffers at Catholic Marriage
Ideal A re^sw ered by Priest
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, in
his regular series of Lenten sermons
in the Cathedral last Sunday night,
answered the objections and argu
ments advanced by modern sociolo
gists and so-called reformers against
the Catholic ideal marriage. Their
arguments admit the greater perfec
tion o f the Catholic system, but they
say it is too idealistic, that the Cath
olic standpoint against divorce and
remarriage, as well as against prac
tice o f contraceptWe birth control,
is not practical; that if husbands and
wives are not granted legal permis
sion to live with others, they will do
so anyhow. And their final argu
ment is that it is cruel to force a man
to live with a dissolute wife, or a
woman with a brutal husband.
As fo r the answer. Father Mc
Menamin quoted St. Luke for those

who are'Christians: “ Everyone that
putteth away his w ife and marrieth,
another committeth adultery; and he
who marrieth her that is put away
committeth adultery.”
For those
who are willing to accept the au
thority o f Christ as final and those
whose only code o f morals (if it can
be called such) is that they will accept
what is conducive to the welfare of
humanity, the good of the State, ” e
advancement o f civilization, the com
mon good, the priest declared:
“ Very well, let us meet them on
their own grounds. We quoted
alarming statistics last Sunday eve
ning, showing the tremendous in
crease in the divorce rate in this
country. . . . I f present conditions
are permitted to continue, the 2,500,000 broken homes in our land rince
(Continued on Page 10)

C A S T C H O S E N FO R
2 WEEKS^ M ISSIO N 1,000 R E C E IV E A T
T O OPEN S U N D A Y A L A M O S A M ISSIO N ‘A S H E S O F R O SE S’
(St. Mary’s Academy)
Alamosa.— The mission fo r the
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The cast for “ Ashes o f Roses,”
The solemn opening o f a two Spanish-speaking people o f Sacred
weeks’ mission will take place at St. Bfeart parish given by Father Bonet which will be presented in the State
Joseph’s church this Sunday mom- closed Sunday, March 8, with Theater tournament, is as follows:
iilg with a High Mass at 9 :30 o’clock a Solemn Mass. Assisting Father Kitty Clive, Williamette Bailey;
The mission will be preached by two McCarthy were Father Bonet and Horace Walpole, Jane Charleton;
Piccoli;
Roxane,
outstanding members o f the Redemp- Father Condon o f Del Norte. The Phyllis, A ^ e s
torist order, Father William A. Bren church was crowded, all seating Jeanette Gies, and call boy, Ora
nan o f Kansas City, Mo., and Father room being taken. About one thou Wheller,
The seniors are proudly displaying
■John Zimmer o f Chicago, 111. They sand parishioners received Holy
their new class rings which they re
were classmates and are eloquent and Communion in mission week.
The first Friday o f March set a ceived this week. The rings are in
gifted speakers, who have had 30
years’ experience in missionary work. record in the number o f those receiv the school colors, blue’ and gold.
The Rev. James Missel, C.SS.R., writ ing Holy Communion on a first Fri
The junior basketball team o f St.
day. The unceasing efforts o f both Mary’s defeated the Cathedral team
ing on missions, says:
. “ A mission consists o f a series o f Father Bonet and the pastor to make last week by the score o f 14-12.
sermons and instructions preached in the mission a success no doubt con
connection with the administration o f tributed greatly to the increase o f
the sacraments, to an organized con those observing the first Friday.
On Sunday, March 8, Father Mc
gregation, fo r the purpose o f making
them better Catholics. The dis Carthy, Father Bonet and Father
courses o f a mission form a compen Condon were the dinner guests o f the
dium o f the entire Christian doctrine. Ferd Higel family o f Mt. Pleasant.
A F O X F R IE N D L Y T H E A T R E
They comprise the word o f God Later the three guests drove to
‘j f t O A O V ' A Y
AT n w 3 T
A VE'SU E
Monte
Vista,
where
Father
Bonet
brought from heaven by Jesus Christ
made
the
announcement
that
he
would
and taught to the nations by the
HUNTS
(Saturday Only) March 14
Church through the operation o f the open a mission at St. Joseph’s church
Holy Ghost. The object o f the mis on Wednesday, March 11.
STAPLE MAMMOTH
“ The Royal Family
sions is to preach ‘ Christ Crucified’
No. 2Y2 can f o r ........20^
P & G W HITE
for, as the Council o f Trent says,
of Broadway”
2 cans for ................39^
5 bars for .. .... ......... 15^
‘all mysteries contained in the life 13 T U E S D A Y S T O
and doctrine o f Jesus Christ are
S T A R T M A R C H 17
Sun., M o b .— March 15-16
united in, and emanate from the one
mystery o f the death o f Christ for
CLARA BOW in
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
the salvation o f mankind; and
Clients o f S t Anthony will be in
“ N O L IM IT ”
when preached to the people they de
terested
to
know
that
next
Tuesday
rive
their
salutary
effect
from
the
EMPSONS
merits o f Jesus Christ.’ The mis will be the first o f the Thirteen Tues
SOAP
Tucs., Wed., Thurs.,
LITTLE CHERUB
sionary o f today continues the work days before the Feast o f S t Anthony.
3
bars
and
1
Palmolive
March 17-18-19
No. 2 tall can for..... 18^
Of the apostle, who says, ‘A true mis This year the saint’s feast day will
Beads, both for ........20^
WILL
ROGERS in
have
a
special
significance,
as
it
is
sion,
therefore,
is
that
which,
after
. 2 carts f o r .................. 35^
restoring the grace o f God to those the seventh hundredth anniversary o f
“ L IG H T N IN ’ ”
who have fallen, renews the people his death. No doubt this circumstance
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Next Time You Visit Denver Make TJiis Your Home
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thal and Evangeline Haring will Brothers Shore and Salisbury Fields,
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Courtesy and Service Our Slogan
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Our Rate. Are Moderate— $1.60 to $2.50 Per Day,
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o f Nora Weaver, who is to take part for every tipoff. The team finished
in the program, was inadverfently in the race, tied for second place
omitted in last week’s announcement with Regis. The Sacred Heart girls’
“ Smiling Irish Eyes,” the film to be team, champion o f the Girls’ league,
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Painting and Interior Decorating
a good meal
procured at the rectory.
next week for Los Angeles, Calif., to
Estimates Given on All Interior or Exterior Painting
With the sting o f their defeat assist George Hobbs o f the Alhambra
, that ends
at the hands o f the Sacred Heart high school in spring football prac
Phone GAIlnp 2848
4401 Vallejo Street
with Bluhill
cagers last week still rankling, tice. He will i-eturn in the fall to
the members o f S t Joseph’s basket coach the St. Joseph football team
ball team came back strong Monday again.
At a meeting held after the game
PLUMBING AND HEATING night, and for the second time this
GAS BURNERS INSTALLED season defeated the Regis team in Monday ^evening, Bobby Ford was
E A G A N & RECORD
the feature game o f a triple bill. The elected captain o f the St. Joseph
OFFFICE PHONE: TABOR 6616. RESIDENCE PHONE: YORK 7t97-W
722 12TH STREET score was 24 to 20. The Bulldogs as basketball team fo r next season.
CHAS. L. RECORD

Ambitious people, who wish to get ahead financially, look with
increasing favor upon the Sa-vings Certificates o f the Republic
Bldg, and Loan Association.
For your safety we back every penny of. your money by a firstlien mortgage on improved city property. Our association is
very conservative in its policy o f making loans.
We should like to tell you more about this splendid investment.
Send us your name fo r an interesting folder on the subject.

MAYAB8

PEACHES

7 PER CENT SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
We have oyer 6,000 members who have subscribed for savings
certificates with a matured value o f over $10,000,000.

REPUBLIC
Building and Loan Association
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“Just Imagine”

1711 California

Shrine o f St. A nne Parish
F. A . M A H A N N A H

PHONE A R V A D j. 27_____________________________ARVADA, COLORADO

NEW

LAUNDRY CO.
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THE PIERCE HOTEL

DIAMOND A MARKET
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Fresh Fish Each Wednesday and Friday— ^Fresh Oysters in Season
PHONE ARVADA 17
-WE DELIVER

A R V A -P R ID E FLOUR

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

A Beal Household Friend— Constant
— Trustworthy— Never Failing— for
Biscuits— for Bread— for Pastry.
Grain and Poultry Feed at
Denver Prices

A S H T O N M O T O R CO. Dr. Viva D. Mahorney
Automobiles and Trucks

CHIROPRACTOR

For Economical Transportation

Service

PALMER GRADUATE

Sales

Phone Arvada 339-W

Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wadsworth Ave.
Nolan Bldg.
ARVADA, COLORADO

Arvada, Colo.

St. Joseph's Parish
Sales messages from our practical friends In this* the Redemptorlst parish, en the West
Side. Give these the preference

N A T IO N A L O U T L E T SH O E STO R E
760 Santa Fe Drive

•

“ W h y Pay M ore?

NOW—Everythmg You Send

The REXALL Store

Prescription Druggist

Fe d e r a l

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, Inc.

A. B. Williams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’ y-Treas.

KEystone 2357

F
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I
L

i

KEystone 2575

M A R C H C L E A R A N C E SALE
Great Reductions in All Shoes

O W
F
vy W L

R
i

Q
iJ

OURS— We Buy for Cash and Sell for U s *
FUNERAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

SANTA FE FLOWER SHOPPE
MAIN 5051____________ Open Evenings____________ 826 SANTA FE DRIVE

M E SSEN G ER ’S SER VIC E S T A T I 9 N
Batteries - Tires - Accessories - Gas - Oil - Greasing
FOURTH AND ELATI_______________________________

SOUTH 0800

VOGUE MILLINERY SHOPPE— 766 Santa Fe Drive
NETTIE MAE H AT SHOP— 860 Santa Fe Drive
Two Stores.
NETTIE MAE SHEPHARD, Prop.
Phone TA. 8660
FULL NEW LINE OP SPRING MILLINERY, ALL COLORS AND STYLES, AT
POPULAR PRICES.
USE OUR WILL CALL

B & R GROCERY AND M ARK ET
“ A Home-Owned Store”
SOuth 2067-W______________ Free Delivery_______________246 W. 6th Ave.

S A N T A FE SH O E H O S P IT A L
SHOE REBUILDING
742 Santa Fe Drive
TAbor 7782 '
____________ Call and Delivery Service

MILLER GARAGE AND REPAIR SHOP
Automobile and Truck Repairing. Precision Piston and Ring Fitting, Body and Fender
Repairing. BUckamithing and Wood Work. Electric Welding. Acetylene Welding^ Cylinder
Reboring. Axles. Frames. Springs. Wood and Disc Wheels Trued and Straighten^.
PHONE TABOR 7076
628-680 SANTA FE DRIVE

MAC’S GENERAL SHOE REPAIR
Now Open for and Fully Equipped for First Class Shoe Repairing
Why Go Downtown When We Do It Better Here?
604 ELATI STREET

2 BLOCKS FROM CHURCH

N A T IO N A L T E A C O M P A N Y
Dealers in coffees, teas, spices, baking powders; fine line o f glassware, china,
etc. We deliver to all parts o f city. Onr stock credit plan -will interest you,
744 Santa Fe Drive
TAbor 9103

ALEXANDER

MARKET

72» SANTA FE DRIVE

A M E R IC A N B E A U T Y B A K E R Y
HOT CROSS BUNS,
Dozen............................ ................ .

M Unp

RAISED AND SUGAR
-g BTj,
Dozen.........................

dou ghnuts.

Try our Cottage L o a f.....................................................3 for 10<^
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Dr. J. J. Werthman
Dentist
OfGce Phone SO. 6552
Residence Phone SU. 1526-W

405 Broadway Bank Bldg.
Broadway at First Ave.

SANTA FE PUBLIC M ARKET
646 SANTA FE— FREE PARKING— OUT OF CONGESTED AREA

Purity Meat Market
Shoulder Roast ..................... 11c
Rib Boil .....................
9c
Hamburger ........................... 10c

Leader Bakery No. 3
Honey Cream Cake................ 20c
Lemon Cream and
Cocoanut Cream Pie.......... 15c
Hot Cross Bunt, dox............... 15c
Butter Rolls, Pineapple
Filled, doz............................ 15c
Bread, 3 Large Loaves.......... 10c

J. E. Fruit Co.
Thos. Farinacci, Mgr.
Medium Sized Oranges, 10c doz.
Large Seediest
Grapefruit ................ 5c each
Francy Red McClure
Potatoes ............... $1.25 sack

Stop & Shop Grocery
5 lb. tack Pure Gold Flour....9c
With $1 Purchase o f Groceries
Best Brazil Coffee, 2 lbs.... 35c
Carnation or Columbine
Milk, 2 cant.......................ISc

KEEN LUNCH ROOM FOR NOON DAY LUNCH— OPEN FROM 6 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PUPILS T O G IV E
P U E B L O T O SEE
‘T H E T I G H T W A D ’ M Y S T E R Y C O M E D Y

s o ft e r y o u r
hres the safer you
are. That’s why the
Blowout-Proof Tire’s B B H B i S
PATENTED low p re s—
' """
sure construction (30% less air than
other makes)endstirehazardsand
brings carefree driving securJty.The
ordinary causes o f blowouts are
elim inated, road shocks are re
placed by luxurious comfort—you
ride on a bigger, softer tire that
gives Blowout-Proof and SkidSafe protection the year ’round.

T

he

Last 3 Months Skiddinj: Toll

COLORADO

OOC

and Bordering States M B / v
26 People Killed
52 Seriously Injured
158 Minor Injuries

TOTAL 236

W. L. LEBLING, he.
DISTRIBUTOES
700 Lincoln Street

Phone KE. 1395

D
B L Q W O l T rP R 0O F /

M u if/ K A j J . C J U y

W e Recommend Fine Flavored Genuine
R O C K Y M O U N T A IN
R A IN B O W T R O U T
for the Perfect Fish Dinner
Raised in Cold Spring Water in Clean Surroundings

Rocky Mountain Rainbow Trout, Inc.
2424 Larimer St.

Phone MAin 0456

! H OT

BUNS

(Holy Family Paria^)
The students o f the Holy Family
high school will present “ The Tight
wad,” a three-act comedy by Robert
Keith, in the school hall the evening
o f March 17. Between the acts the
children o f the grade school will en
tertain with^ongs, drills and dances
appropriate to St. Patrick’s day. The
play is being directed and staged by
the sisters o f the school and will be
well worth seeing. The price o f ad
mission will be 50 cents. Friends o f
the parish are cordially invited to
be present and are assured o f an
enjoyable evening.
The Rev. Daniel J. Morning o f tiie
Cathedral parish gave the sermon at
the Lenten devotions Wednesday eve
ning.
The Rev; Mark W. Lappen, pastor
o f the Holy Family parish, who, with
the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, pastor
of St, Vincent de Paul’s parish, had
just finished giving missions in Og
den and Salt Lake City, Utah, re
turned to Denver, Monday.
The usual hours o f week day
Masses, 6:30 and 7 o’ clock, have been
resumed.
Requiem High Mass was sung on
Tuesday for the Rev. Joseph Welsbecker o f Buffalo, N. Y., at the re(mest of Mrs. Sarah Healy; on
Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Dryer, anniversary; on Thursday for
the Purgatorian society.
The Altar and Rosary society met
Thursday o f this week at the home
o f Mrs. L. Brady. Mrs. L. Carrico
was assistant hostes$.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the members o f the Young
Ladies’ sodality and fo r the young
ladies o f the parish. The sodality will
hold its next meeting at 3815 W olff
street The hostesses will be the
Misses Margaret Chambers, Mary
Kelly and Doris Kelly.
The committee to visit the sick re
ports the following ill: Mrs. Toohey,
Mrs. Carl Bies, Mrs. W. Splan, Mrs.
R. Colson, Mrs. f . Isenhart and Hugh
Harley.
William Lantzy had the misfortune
to injure his thumb la§t week.

FRESH EVERY DAY

S t Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—
Much interest is being manifested in
the play, “ The Cat and Canary,-”
which will be presented by the stu
dents o f the Abbey school and M t St.
Scholastica academy at Park Hill
junior high auditorium, Monday eve
ning, March 16. The play is spon
sored by S t Leander’s church and
reservations may be made by phoiiing
160.
Sister Robert Marie was ill dur
ing the latter part o f last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sallee and fam
ily will move to the Broadacre ranch
in the near future.
Mrs. E. M. Scoggins and her baby
daughter have returned to their home
•from S t Mary’s hospital.
The first o f a series o f Lenten
sewing parties was held Wednesday
afternoon. Many ladies attended and
much work was accomplished.
The regular meeting o f the Mothers-Teachers’ club will be held this
Friday at 3 p. m. in the school hall.
The following ladies o f the parish
were hostesses for the Sacred Heart
Aid society on Thursday: Mrs.
C. M. Jasper, Mrs. L. Hagney, Mrs.
Leo Keller, Mrs. Geo. Duesing, Mrs.
Robt. I. Murphy and Mrs. E. C.
Liddle.
The infant son of Mr, and Mrs.
Jos. Boland was baptized Sunday
morning.
Class leaders in S t Leander’s
school fo r the month o f February
were: Eighth grade, Rita McCor
mick, Marie Beecher, Ellen Malcherek; seventh grade, Wm. Suther
land, Eleanor Larson, Norine Stack;
sixth grade, Charlotte Habiger, Jack
Keltner, Margaret McDonnell; fifth
grade, Bertha Cowen, Hollice Riggs,
Prank Sallee; fourth grade, Adeline
Papish, Marie Glentzer, Kenneth
Murphy; third grade, Harold Herder,
John Larson, Mary Lee Murphy;
second grade, Bernard Lepeska, Law
rence Keller, Jack O’Brien; first
grade, Gertrude Hager, Wm. Dris
coll, June Blankeifchip.

B A ZA A R A T CANON
ST. P A T R IC K ’S D A Y

AT YOUR GROCERS
T H E C AM PB ELL-SELL B A K IN G CO.
''Quality Bakers'*

Canon City.— St. Michael’s parish
will hold a carnival and bazaar in
the school hall Tuesday, March 17,
St. Patrick’s day. The ladies o f the
Altar and Rosary society are work
^ 4 4 4 t^ iH 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
ing hard to make it a financial and
social success. A fine program will
be given. There will be a number
o f refreshment booths and a fancy
T H E DeSELLEM FU EL & FEED CO.
work booth.
CHAKLBS A. DeSBLLXU
Students o f the Abbey school and
Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy will go
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
to Pueblo Monday evening, March
Office Phones Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
16, to present “ The Cat and the
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.
Canary” at the Park Hill junior high
school auditorium. The play will be
given as a benefit for St. Leander’s,
church. Those taking part are Miss
Wilma Lutz, Miss Mary Biebl, Miss
Dorothy Sterling and Miss Frances
Ullman o f the academy and Lillis
Verschelden, Jack O’ Grady, George
TENNYBessler, Walter Coleman, Herbert
STKEET
SELL R ITE FO O D STOR E
Schaffer and Edward Boland o f the
Abbey school. The Rev. Gilbert
GROCERIES - FRESH VEGETABLES
O’Maley, O.S.B., chaplain of the acad
QUALITY MEATS
emy, will direct and stage the play.
Bargain Prices Every Day— The Store That Saves You Money
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Dolan
and family of Chicago arrived in
Canon City Wednesday to make their
N A T IO N A L SH O E SHOP
home here. Mr. Dolan is a former
resident o f this city and is well
Quality, Service and Expert Workmanship
known here.
DENVER,
COLORADO
4414 YATES
Mrs. Wesley Van Tuyl and Mrs.
P. R. Moore o f Florence spent
TRADE IN
Q U A L IT Y SH O E R E P A IR SHOP Wednesday afternoon in Canon City
visiting friends.
Prices According to Quality—Best Workmanship
Mrs. Albert Goris and her little
437Q TENNYSON STREET_______________ son, who have been confined to a
local hospital, returned to their home
in East Canon Wednesday o f this
FOR A REAL HAMBURGER SANDWICH
“ They’ re Good Because They’ re Toasted”
week.
PIES - CAKES - HOME-MADE CHILI • COFFEE
Funeral services were held for
THE TENNYSON SANDWICH SHOP
Mrs. Clara DeAngelo, wife o f August
4410 Tenny»on St.________________ ___________________ ________________ Holy Family ^_Pari^ DeAngelo o f Lincoln Park, at St.
Michael's church Thursday morning,
March 5. Requiem High Mass was
b u r g r a f
p h a r m a c y
sung by the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.
38TH AND YATES
The children’s choir sang. Flower
Phone GAllup 0621_______________________________ Free Delivery bearers were Miss Rose Merlino, Miss
4876 LOWELL BOULEVAED Anna Zullo, Miss Mary Lo.mbardo,
Miss Helen Lombardo, Mjss Della
GALLUP 7467
CO LLEG E D ELIC ATESSEN
Parigi, Miss Frieda Elsworth, Miss
LUNCH AND SHORT ORDERS— CORBETTA ICE CREAM H. Paolino, Miss Minnie Paolino, Miss
BAKERY GOODS— MILK AND CREAM
Lena Massaro, Mrs. Steve Fabrizio
and Mrs. Joe Gardetto. Burial was
TT^r* A ¥ /"• D C A lU IITD V G rocerie*, Candies, Cigars and Cigarette made at the Highland cemetery at
lU lliA L
l
-w i l l d e l i v e r o r d e r s o v e r i z . oo
Florence.
ICE CREAM— FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Funeral services for Davis F.
Murphy, who died o f tuberculosis at
_____________________
Cor. 35th and Tennyson
the family home in East Canon
Tuesday, March 3, were held Friday
morning from St. Michael’s church.
Cullen’s Independent The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., cele
Palmer Market
brated the Requiem Mass. A large
QUALITY MEATS
Grocery and Market' number o f friends o f the deceased
Fresh Fish and Oysters
Quality Meats and Groceries were present at the services. The
In Season
children’s choir sang. Pallbearers were
FRESH EGGS
4923 W. 38th Ave.
Denver W. B. Jansen, Luke Devlin, D. P.
4028 Tennyson
GAllup 3701
G a r r e tt,''c r T ’Geo“r 7 e , r A . “ faoherty
and Edward Ward. Mr. Muqihy had
lived in Canon City for about eight
LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN
The
years, coming here from Kansas. Be
his widow, Mrs. Mary Murphy,
Berkeley Grocery Co. sides
he is survived by eight children, all
Dyeing
Groceries, Meats
Cleaning
of whom were present at the funeral
Altering
services.
and General Merchandise
Repairing

H oly Fam ily Parish

W. A. GRIERSON. Prop.

Phone Gal. 5084

4120 Tennyson St.

C A S E ’S M A R K E T
COM PANY
SMOKED WHITE
boneless h ad d Ie

FILLETS, lb.............................
BOOTH’S MUSTARD OR TOMATO
SARDINES
LARGE OVAL CANS.

4038 Tennyson

GAllup 4803

Phones GAllup 0658, GAllup 0659
4401 TENNYSON ST.
DENVER, COLO.

FRESH FR O M
T H E M INE
BOULDER VALLEY OR
CLAYTON LUMP________ $ 5 .9 5
BOULDER VALLEY OB
CLAYTON EGG................... $ 5 .7 5
CENTENNIAL OR
INDUSTRIAL LUMP......... $ 6 .7 5
GENUINE MONARCH
LABELED LUMP................ $ 6 .9 5
MONARCH, INDUSTRIAL
OR CENTENNIAL EGG... $6 .2 5
Alkire Fuel and Feed Co.
GALLUP 2317

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Why Not Install Modern Plumbtnf7 5 to 24 Mo. to.Pay.

W .

U A K U
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Repairs Promptly Attended To— A. W. Card, Mgr.
Shop, 1044 Santa Fe Drive— MAin 4915
Re»., W eit 35th Ave.

IN S U R A N C E — IN A L L ITS FOR M S
PhilFerretti

GARDNER AGENCY, INC.

630 Gas and Electric Bldg.

R. J. Donoho.
KEyston* 1201

Let Us Park Your Car
While You Shop— at Lewis’

R T * L e u ii$ « $ O R
Colorado’s Home Store for Forty-two Years
Sixteenth Street at Stout

Now in Progress—

Lewis’ Pre-Easter Sale

SILKS
Regular $1.95 Quality—
Plain and Printed Crepes,
Plain and Printed Chiffons

$ 1 .6 9

The most glorious, fabrics— yards— and
yards— at a price that means substantial
savings. Floral prints of flat crepe or
chiffon— small figured crepes on dark
grounds— plaids, stripes, large all over pat
terns. Plain colors too— delightful pastels,
and darker shades— in chiffon, crepe and
Belding’s Satin Crepe.
Daylight Silk Shop— Second Floor
Mrs. Lapham, Stylist from McCalls, will he here
March 13 and 14 to help you with your sewing
problems.

,Timely for Easter Brides.
—Lewis' Annual
Sale— Fancy Linens—
The most outstanding values in years—
Decorative Household Linens— All new—
Lewis’ Established Quality— Only the finest
in workmanship, linens, designs— ^to delight
our most discriminating homemakers.
Linen Shop— Second Floor

JU N C TIO N LAD IES
H O LD F O O D SA LE
Grand Junction.— The ladies o f the
Altar society realized a nice amount
from the food sale held Saturday.
Miss Cecilia Cardman, who has at
tracted much favorable attention with
her paintings, has recently returned
from a trip to Denver. She announces
that she will return to Denver to
make her home. She will open a
studio in the Denver Art museum.
Her many friends are glad that she
will have this greater opportunity to
display her talent.
Thomas Barry, Joe Mulvihill and
Frank Prinster spent Sunday in
Montrose. They accompanied Ray
mond Craig to his home in Montrose
after he had spent several days here
playing with the Knights o f Columbus
basketball team in The Sentinel
tournament.
R. B. Dessert has been ill o f quinsy
at his home for several days.
A. T. Gorraley is enjoying an ex
tended trip in the South, lie will visit
in New Orleans, La., and Miami,
Florida. He will visit a rister in Co
lumbus, Ohio, before returning.
Mrs. A; M. LaBelle o f Minneapolis,
Minn., was a recent -visitor at the
home o f her daughter, Mrs. R. B.
Dessert. She was on her way to Cali
fornia, where she will spend several
months. She expects to stop here for
another visit on the return trip home.
Charles E. Lowe died at his home
Saturday, March 7, after a long ill
ness. He was formerly engaged in the
mining business in Telluride, but had
made his home in this city for sev
eral years. He is survived by his
widow and two children, Mrs. For
rest Dowell of the Fruitvale section
and Eugene Lowe o f California.

H O L Y N A M E S O C ’Y
B O O STS R EG ISTER

'D A V I S

&

Come to Davis & Shaw’s
For N ew est Patterns in

LIN O LE U M
As modern as yourself, and your family, are the
patterns in Linoleum that you will find at Davis
& Sha-w’s. All the popular colors are here—
spring greens, Arabian tans, a «ire blues, and ^
host o f other pleasing combinations. You simr
ply cannot fail- to find just the pattern and color
you have in mind. As for the<

$1.75
$2.25
$2.75
$1.35

Inlaid Linoleum, sq. y d ..$1.45
Inlaid Linoleum, sq. y d ..$1.59
Inlaid Linoleum, sqvYlIp$2.35
Printed Linoleum, sq. yd!$1.00

Printed Linoleum 9 ft. and 12 ft.
wide.

Sealex Soil-Proof Linoleum,
$3.00 Grades, sq. yd., $2.50
Here is the Ideal Linoleum whose pores art
forever sealed against dirt and grease. Can
not possibly become soiled. Beautiful Indented
tile effects, in a choice of fine colors.

Littleton.— The Holy Name society
is carrying out its program o f aiding
Catholic literature by soliciting the
Littleton advertisements this week
for the Easter edition o f The Regis
ter. The Littleton advertising pat
ronage o f The Register special edi
Have Your Linoleum Laid
tions has increased almost 100 per
cent since the Holy Name society
the Davis & Shaw Way
undertook the work last year. The
society is also sponsor for the Cath
olic literature rack in the vestibule of
the church.
The Altar society at its monthly
meeting Thursday, March 5, at the
home o f Mrs. McGrath authorized
the purchase o f three new albs for
Easter. It has been the ambition of
the society fo r some time to provide
a set o f albs for Solemn Masses,
which are celebrated on several oc
casions throughout the year. The
society within the past three
years, in addition to providing linens
and altar cloths and much o f the
smaller equipment about the sacristy
and the sanctuary, has provided three
sets o f vestments, two new copes,
new dalmatics and a Benediction
veil. The society is planning a food
sale at Pieper’s Cash market to be
held on Holy Saturday, April 4.
PUEBLO PAR ISH
Mrs. S. E. Whitlock, rectory house
keeper since the appointment o f the
SO C IA L A P R IL
present pastor in August, 1928, was
forced by ill health to leave last week
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo. on a three months’ leave o f absence.
— The April unit o f the Altar society She will -visit her daughter, Mrs.
One Price
Opposite
under the captaincy o f Mrs. John Winnifred McCarthy, in Oakland,
Cash or Credit
Gas & Elec. Bldg.
Fahey will hold an Easter social Calif. Mrs. M. Gazzola, known as
party in the Knights of Columbus Marie Victor to countless Denver fol
home Monday evening, April 6. The lowers o f parish theatricals, is tem
committee in charge is composed of porarily keeping house at the rec
Mrs. M. C. Jon.es, chairman; Mrs. tory.
Kate Mulholland, Mrs. Thos. McLenten services are being held at
Cready, Mrs. Chester Burke, Mrs. the littleton church at 7 :45 on
Ray McGee, Mrs. John Connors, Mrs. Wednesday and Friday evenings. In
Thos. Foley and Mrs. Frank Keilbach. structions on the fundamentals of
This space is offered, free of
T H E JOH N A . M A R T IN D RUG CO.
The sympathy of the parish is ex Christian morals are being given by
charge
to any parish for adver
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dris the pastor on Wednesday evenings.
C om er Fiftoonth and CurtU, Chariot Building
No social function has been ar
coll and family in the death o f their
tising parish affairs.
daughter and sister, Mrs. Lulu Brack ranged by any o f the Littleton par
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
en. The funeral took place Tuesday ish societies for St. Patrick’s day.
Dopondablo Proieription Sorrieo
Tolophono Main 1900
morning in the prisence o f a large A group from St. Mary’s parish will
concourse o f friends and acquaint attend the dinner iponsored by St.
ances.
Louis’ parish, Englewood, this Sat
Am bulance Service Co.
The March unit o f the Altar so urday evening.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
ciety will hold a St. Patrick’s day so
1805 Gilpin St.
YOrk 0900
cial in the parish hall on the after hold its first monthly meeting under
M
U
R
R
A
Y
A
N
D
C
H
R
ISTO
PH
ER
noon of March 17, at which the chil the new prefect. Miss Anna Martin,
Limousines For All
Cadillac - La Salle - Packard Specialists
dren o f the first and second grades, at the rectory Monday evening,
under the direction o f Sister Lucina, March 16. The sodality will receive
DISTINCTIVE REPAIRING ON THE BETTER GRADE CARS
Occasions
will present a program o f Irish num Holy Communion in a body at the 8 ! 17 EAST EIGHTH AVENUE
TELEPHONE MAIN 6446 J
o’clock Mass this Sunday, morning.
bers.
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A T M ID D LE A G E S

A “ Remarkably

Brilliant Rainbow’’
The forqier custom o f speaking
with presumptuous contempt about
A “ remarkably brilliant rainbow”
the historic period o f the middle
appeared on that historic’ day o f
ages was shown to have been wrong
Jan. 3, 1831; significant omen for
by Bertram B. Beshoar in his re p ithe great social and finanbial
lar radio lecture over KGIW, Trini
project launched that day 100
dad, last Sunday, under the auspices
years ago when Building and Loan
o f the Trinidad Knights o f Colum
was organized.
bus. Mr. Beshoar said, in part:
“ The world is doubtless aware o f
People’s Building and
its mistake in sneering at the middle
ages, which were the most glorious
Loan Assn.
age o f faith, o f the CathedralHome Office:
builders, o f the creators o f the min
sters o f Cologne, Amiens, Ulm, York,
236 Coatiaental Oil Bldg.
Canterbury, Milan and many more,
BRANCHES:
o f the abbeys and the monasteries,
North Denver, 4860 Nawtea
o f religious art, o f Dante and St.
South Deaver, 142 Broadway
Thomas Aquinas, o f missions and o f
In Block with Uaytn Theater
university building. Most o f tiie
great universities o f Europe were
W
W
W
J
W
M
W
J
V
M
W
J
V
J
founded long before the Reforma
tion and by Catholics, and mostly by
Popes. Speaking o f the conversion
o f the inhabitants o f Britain to Chris
tianity, Gibbon says: ‘The conquest
o f Britain reflects less glory on the
name o f Caesar than on that o f
-Gregory I. For this purpose Caesar
disembarked six legions on the Brit
ish coast; Gregory needed only forty
monks.’ Macaulay said o f the mon
The Franciscan Fathers have from time to
asteries that had they not been scat
tered broadcast over the soil o f Eu
time borrowed m o n e y with whic^i to build
rope, society would have consisted
merely o f beasts of burden and beasts
Churches, Monasteries and Schools in different
o f prey.”

St. Elizabeth’s hospital, Boston, i of $300 monthly fo r Brother Ira
receives a bequest o f 5100,000 under Dutton, former Janesville, Wise.,
the terms o f the will qf Frederick man, who fo r nearly fifty years has
J. Kennedy, founder o f one o f New been a lay worker andong the lepers
on Molokai island. Brother Dutton
England’s largest clothing firms.
Published Weekly by
California elected to stay out of is rapidly failing at a hospital in Hon
the scramble among Nevada, Idaho olulu from old age.
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY. (Inc.)
Cardinal Hayes, after attending
and Arkansas fo r the bulk o f the na
938 Bannock Street
tion’s divorce business, when the as the celebration at San Antonio
sembly committee on judiciary at marking the 200th anniversary of
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
Sacramento killed a bill abolishing the Old Missions, went to Austin and
the interlocutory decree o f divorce. by special invitation addressed the
The heroism March 8 o f Father Senate o f Texas, the first time any
?2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Michael,
S. B., in his efforts to Cardinal has ever had such an honor
Tuesday edition.
$2 covers subscription to both weeklies. reach two0 , men
wedged in between from a Southern legislature. With
tons o f pipe on a gondola freight deep emotion, he urged the law
car o f the Baltimore & Ohio railroad makers to base their legislation upon
Thursday, March 12, 1931
at Washington, D. C., was a feature the most expert human opinion, and
o f brave efforts on the part o f fire to be always mindful o f charity, and
men, the rescue squad, railroad work love o f fellowmen.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
ers and others to extricate the men
Providence hospital and the Cath
who fell victims to the shifting o f a olic high school in Kansas City,
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
pipe shipment on one o f the cars. Kansas, have just received their
and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f the
One died later in Casualty hospital. shares o f the estate o f the Rt. Rev.
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
The sun spot theory o f the late John W. Ward, Bishop o f the Leaven
support o f our priests and people. That suj^ort will make The
Father Jerome Sixtus Eicard, S. J., worth diocese, who died April _21,
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
Both institutions received
fame^ “ Padre o f the Rains,” has 1929.
•PJ. HENRY TIHEN,
been formally recognized and ap $15,072.84. Immaculate Conception
proved at last by one o f the scientific high school at Leavenworth shared
May 1, 1918.
Bishop o f Denver.
staff o f the Smithsonian institute, in the estate to a similar extent. The
the Very Rev. Cornelius J. McCoy, Sisters o f Humility o f Mary, Cleve
S. J., president o f the University of land, o f which a sister o f Bishop
Santa Clara, Calif., has announced. Ward is superior general, received a
Professor G. G. Abbot, eminent be^uest_of $14,155.76.
_._e Catholic Motion Picture guild
scientist on the Smithsonian staff, in
a work just published entitled. will have its annual corporate Com
parts of the world.
Dominated
by
Solar munion at the Church o f the Good
culture, especially in California and “ Weather
(Continued From Page 1)
they are to wonderfully far above ut the Southwest. He had never even Changes,” and published by the Shepherd, Beverly Hills, California,
Both principal and interest of these borrow
dreamt of this. He said that the Smithsonian institute, agrees with March 22, with Bishop Cantwell of
in the art of thinking.
Los Angeles-San Diego celebrating
people of the East evidently knew Father Ricard’s theory. _
ings have always been repaid promptly when due.
^ g S lK R K H N fix r o R I ^
Minister o f the Interior J o s e ^ the Mass, and also as guest o f honor
The United States it a new coun nothing about it, because they never
try— to new, in fact, that Bishop mentioned it to him. W e told him Wirth o f Germany, who, like Chan at the breakfast following. Jtmes
A credit record such as this certainly entitles the
T S , ASAPM«»t8E
Tihen of Denver was a boy nine rather wearily that the United States cellor Bruening, is a Catholic Cen Ryan will preside and Johnny Hines
Db n v b b .
COfiORASO
will
be
toastmaster.
The
guild
has
a
trist,
has
warned
Communists
that,
years old when the first railroad is a vast nation, hardly to be judged
securities o f the Franciscan Order to the highest
train steamed into this city. We in the same light as one of the popu in his official g^pacity, he will “ make campaign under way to get subscrip
investment standing. Therefore, we offer and
tions
for
its
monthly
publication,
MANUrACTUKUtl.
have the flaws that one must ex lous though little European princi an end” to the Communist agitation
(Juild News. Bert Ennis is editor.
pect to find in a new country, palities, and that it is very much for “ Godless evenings.”
recommend the
Of
The Rev. Mark A. Tennien, MarySeveral worshipers, including four
but most Europeans we have met harder to make New Englanders
were far from perfect too. Most of understand New Mexico than it is to women, were injured in the Cathedral knoller from Pittsford, Vt., when on
c h iir c h ' *
our American Catholics are the im make Northern Belgians appreciate o f Jalapa, capital o f Vera Cruz, when his way to Wuchow, China, to go to
two dynamite bombs, believed placed Confession, was in a bus which was
mediate sons and daughters of im Southern Belgium.
LODGEROOM
migrants who came over ' in the
Some day the Europeans will learn by Reds, exploded within a quarter captured by rebels, who shot Na
tionalist
soldiers
it
was
carrying.
o
f
an
hour
o
f
each
other
on
the
steerage. The young generation is that there is a real Catholic culture
r n R N m lR E
of the
the first of our Catholics who have growing up in America. But they altar o f the old Cathedral. The priest, They spared the priest, but he had to
walk
many
miles
back
home.
ever had a real chance to make should learn now, if they have more after calming .the excited congrega
Sir Edward Henry, who introduced
good. It takes some education and sense than Abbe Lugan, that we tion following the first explosion,
a decent break with the wolf at the Catholics are striving first and fore proceeded with the Mass until the the use o f finger prints to the de
door in order to put on culture. Our most to culturize our own people, second explosion, when the injuries tectives o f Scotland yard, died at
• a d S io r t .
grandfathers and most of our par and that we are deliberately keeping were suffered. Two hundred children, the age o f 80 a few days ago and
of the
ents did not have a tremendous from becoming involved in some of waiting at the doors for the next was buried with Requiem Mass at
'F i x t u r e s
London.
amount of it because they had to the absurd discussions we see going Mass, narrowly escaped injury.
The Rev. Dr. John Cartwright o f
The attitude o f the Catholic Church
worry too much about- where the next on around us. We might be easily
Province of the Most Holy Name
meal was coming- from. But gradu able to pick up “ national” reputations concerning fortune tellers and crystal Washington, D. C., speaking over the
ally things are assuming another as if we were to temporize like E. Boyd gazers was one o f the matters ex Catholic Hour o f national radio
KANKKItCHHOr
Barrett, Will Durant or others whose plained by the Rev. Dr. Hubert Louis broadcasti^ last Sunday, said: “ In
pect.
These bonds were issued for the purpose of com
ftlflDIMT.
total intellectual training was secured Motry o f the Catholic University o f every section o f the globe Catholics
pleting
the construction costs of the new College of
Catholics have many colleges and in Catholic ranks and v/ho, with no America in answering questions in are consistent with Catholics in every
Theology (ejftlusively for members of the Order) located
universities in the United States, but difficulty, obtained “ national” fame the Catholic Hour last Sunday other section, inspired by the same
most of them have developed into when they compromised far enough (KOA, Denver, 4 to 5 p. m. each religious confidence, pursuing the
on a site of thirty-six acres near the Catholic University
institutions of genuine college rank with the truth to satisfy people whose Sunday). “ The reason why the same ends o f salvation, using the
in
Washington, D, C.
only within the last ten to twenty love o f truth was about equal to Church forbids fortune telling and same means established by Christ,
crystal gazing is that these attribute The Catholic Church not only exists
years. They are doing remarkable Pilate’ s.
In addition to being the direct legal obligation of the
work. They are not second to any
But we are putting our ideals to a human being a knowledge which eversTwhere, but is everywhere recog
schools. Abbe Lugan or anybody across just the same, and nobody of God alone can possess. No one knows nizable as one and the self-same w % w w v w w w v y v w M v w .
Franciscan Fathers, these bonds are in addition secured
else ought to hang his head in shame intellectual rating in America is very the future except God, and it is an ■This is what we mean by the unity
by a closed First Mortgage on the following properties:
for belittling them. Let him compare ignorant of just where we stand on offense against Him to look to for o f the Church and it is a portentous
tune tellers and crystal gazers for and miraculous thing.”
their courses and the educational alt major issues.
Buffalo, N. Y.— St. Patrick’s Church, Monastery and
A record fo r a mission church in
background of their faculties with
So let the “ inluitionists” stay at that knowledge. . . . Sometimes peo
School
those of his beloved Europe. He will home and mind their knitting; we are pie read cards or tea leaves just for the Diocese o f Oklahoma has-just
fun.
Of
course,
that
in
itself
is
not
been
achieved
by
Saint
Mary’s
not be so willing to brag then,
getting along very well vHth a hard
Denver, Colorado— St. Elizabeth’s Church, Monastery
job and don’ t have time to worry sinful, provided that the persons con church, Drumright, in the Baptism o f
t
and School
His attack on the intellectuality of over their old-maidish fears.
cerned put no faith in the reading fourteen converts at one ceremony,
fhe American Catholic priests is pre
or are not influenced by the out three from Bristow and eleven from
Washington, D. C.— College of Theology, near Catholic
posterous. There is not a more in
come.”
Drumright.
University.
tellectual group of men in the world, STUDENTS IN-FAVOR OF
The condition o f our industries to
Mrs. Mary E. Holbein, mother o f
taken as a body. The amount of lit
STRICT SCHOOL RULES day may well be called the nemesis the Rev. Claude Holbein, G.P., China
erature they turn out, when one con
o f the capitalist system, which has missionary who, with two other PasBHBM8BTWWB
All of our original purchase of these bonds having been^
siders the other work pressing on
(Continued From Page 1)
proceeded on the theory that it is a sionist apostles, was murdered last
their shoulders, is phenomenal. Let dominated: 1. The comradeship be matter o f indifference how much of year by bandits near Chenki, is dead
sold, we offer a small additional amount at
Abbe Lugan get the book lists of tween the students and faculty; 2. the national income is converted into at Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Holbein gave,
Benziger Bros., Wagner, Herder, The moral tone; 3. The-achool spirit; interest and profits and how little in all, three children to the Uhurch,
1(X) and Interest to Yield
Bruce, or the other Catholic pub 4. The athletic standing; Asked what into wages, the Rev. Dr. John A two daughters being members.of the
lishers. Europe is not at all ahead they liked least, they adlftitted these: Ryan of the Catholic University o f order o f the Sisters o f Mercy.
The ideal investment combines unquestioned safety with attractive
of us in our literary output, clerical 1. The rule o f chaperonage (yet 80 America, director of the Department
The Maryknoll mission dispensary
return. In our opinion these bonds fulfill both o f these require
or lay, and those who think it is are per cent voted for its continuance); o f Social Action, National Catholic in Gishu, Korea, in the estimation o f
ments. Upon your request, we will be pleased to send you addi
2. The fact'-that a few o f the stu 'Welfare Conference, declared in an certain non-Catholic doctors, has been
merely ignorant of the facts.
tional information concerning these securities.
dents are unfriendly and “ high-hat address at Cleveland. Dr. Ryan was altogether too successful, the doc
One thing Abbe Lugan and his ters;” 3. The rule against leaving speakinr- on “ Our Bankrupt Leader
tors claiming that it was causing
type forget— that many of our Amer the grounds at noon.
'
ship,” at a pubjiic meeting which them to lose trade. The dispensary
ican priests did part o f their study
An interesting feature o f the brought to a close the first d ^ of is conducted by Sister Mary Richard
ing in Europe, and many others who questionnaire was a vote to determine the regional meeting o f the Cath
om pany
are working here were educated the most popular and the most rep olic Conference on Industrial l^ob- o f Sturgis, Mich., a graduate nurse,
and
draws
an
increasing
number
o
f
wholly in Europe. Without detracting resentative students. The pupils lems.
700 Lawrence Street
I n v e s t m e n t S e c u r it ie s
patients. Dissatisfied doctors atin the least from the accomplish showed fine distinction in these
Edward Houlihan, supreme director tempted to have the dispensary closed
MAin 5314
ments of these men, who have choices, for'som e were voted repre of the Knights o f Columbus and state
by the authorities on the ground that
SECURITY BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO
greatly aided ip bringing up o
sentative without being voted pop deputy fo r Illinois fo r several years, there was no doctor in charge.
standards, the writer hardly imagines ular. One girl, Anne Sullivan, and died suddenly at Chicago following
TELEPHONE TABOR 4264
Denver
The annual medical course for
Colorado
that the men themselves would claim one boy, A1 Serafin, made the grade a heart attack. Mr. Roulihan was 50
priests,
brothers
and
sisters
who
are
that the European seminaries of in both divisions. Following are the years old. He was known to thou
V J 'A W W V W W V W W W W W
today are superior to the American most -popular students: Mike Carroll, sands o f members o f the Knights o f to go on the missions will be con
system. A visit to any priests’ con Joe Sullivan, A1 Serafin, Anne Sulli Columbus throughout Die country. ducted again this year at George
town
university,
Washington,
D.
C.,
ference will set anybody right if he van, Betty Cooper, Gertrude Schil He had served as Illinois state dep
hugs delusions to the contrary. Like ling, Kathleen McGettigan. Follow uty for fifteen years and for the l ^ t probably July 1 to 31.
wise, if there is lack of superior men ing are the most representative .stu ten years as one o f the supreme di
tal qualities in America, the Eu dents: A1 Serafin, Andrew Hauk, rectors o f the order. He was, likewise, PRESBYTERIANS DECIDE UPON
“ CHURCH SUICIDE”
ropean schools that are the almae Jack Ahern, Bernice Gibbons, Anne superintendent o f the Catholic Home
A special commission o f the Pres
matres of so many Americans must Sullivan, Margaret Dunphy. The Finding association o f Illinois.
byterian Church in the United States,
take their own share of the blame. votes that might indicate the most
Mrs. Mary Condon, a widow, who named to study problems o f mar
mpular or the most representative died recently in Seattle, Wash., be
riage, has decided to recommend to
There it no university on earth individual were not made public.
queathed $12,000 to the Right Rev.
that ranks ahead of the Catholic Uni
Joe and Anne Sullivan are brother Bishop O’ Dea fo r St. Edward’s sem the general assembly, meeting in
Pittsburgh, Pa., in May, “ a strictly
versity of America. There is no chain and sister. Their brother Frank, who
of universities and colleges that was graduated from Cathedral school inary, which is soon to be under con modern attitude toward marriage.”
stands ahead of the Jesuit chain in last year and is now a student at struction there. This is the largest Included will be “ recognition o f the
this nation, running from coast to the 'University of Notre Dame, is gift or bequest so far received for necessity o f birth control.” After
two or three more generations there
coast. There is no body of women in declared by Father McMenamin to be the seminary fund.
Gov. Lawrence M. Judd o f Hawaii will be no more Presbyterians if, as
any land (now dr in the past) more “ the most representative boy ever
zealous for higher education, putting given a Cathedral diploma.” He was has signed a bill providing a pension a denomination, they take this action.
in more hours o f graduate study, .eader o f his class and starred in
Do you haVe to hunt for them
than the nuns in our American Cath football, basketball and dramatics.
BEET
FIELD
WORKERS
M
A
Y
or are they where you KNOW
olic educational system. There is no
The questionnaire given to the stu P A R ISH SC H O O L
BE LOST TO COLORADO
nation on earth producing a greater dents was a secret ballot and every
they are SAFE and Where you
P A P E R SUCCESS
supply o f high class Catholic litera possible precaution was taken to see
can lay your hands on them
ture. A committee named by Car that it would prove thoroughly relia
(Continued From Page 1)
The fifth number o f Hi-Pal, at would give some assurance thnt the
dinal Hayes, for instance, found it' ble. “ I am convinced,” #aid Father
AT
ONCE?
self able to recommend more than McMenamin, “ that it was at least tractive school paper o f the Cathe beet workers would at least be paid.
dral
high
school,
has
just
made
its
100 books, o f splendid literary value, 97 per cent reliable. The statements
Powerful interests are opposed to it,
issued in the last six months, the made by the students, and the choice appearance, filled with news and however, and it is almost a certainOur Safe Deposit Vaults are
great majority of them by American they made o f their own leaders, agree sparkling with a peppy school spirit. ity it will not pass. The first two
the last word in PROTECTION
Catholic writers: and it named only perfectly with the opinion o f the fac The paper, a six-page affair, has more sections o f the bill read as follows;
the appearantfe o f a small magazine
the better books.
and CONVENIENCE.
ulty.”
“
Be
it
enacted
by
the
General
As
in its makeup and style. It is printed
sembly
o
f
the
State
o
f
Colorado:
on
an
unusually
good
grade
o
f
paper
W e fear that Abbe Lugan made
“ Section 1. Any person, who, as
and the blue ink that is used in. place
an investigation comparable to Count FRENCH-CANADI ANS
laborer, contractor, or otherwise, at
Keyserling’s— one bated on “ intu
PROTECT MINORITY o f the customary black makes it the request o f the owner or tenant
We also invite you to make use of the storage
ition.” Or perhaps it was like that
quite “ different” from the usual
does any work or labor upon a farm
o f a very serious young German uni
school publication.
(Continued From Page 1)
vaults
for safe keeping of your bulky valuables
versity graduate student, who, believ' are. They are good. They are hapThere is no gainsaying the fact or land in tilling, preparing, sowing,
planting,
cultivating,
cutting,
dig
such
articles
as rugs, silverware, trunks, suit
ing himself a great sociologist, was py.’
that proper publicity is one o f the
out this way within the last few years.
Told o f Father Begin’s remarks, necessary elements in the life o f to ging, picking, pulling, havesting,
cases, etc.
*
He interviewed the writer. When he the Rev. Harold Y. Campbell, pastor day, This paper offers a wonderful threshing or housing any crops grown
had finished, h« frankly confessed o f the Shrine of St. Anne, who in means for tho students to gain prac thereon, is hereby declared to have
that the writer was the first Amer student days was a prefect at Laval tice in modern methods o f present a lien upon any and all such crops
These may be placed here for any length of time
ican Catholic priest he had been able university in the French part o f Can ing news to the public, a training so grown upon such land, for the
contract
price,
or
the
reasonable
for
a very nominal charge.
to interview successfully. We could ada, said: “ The working agreement that should prove o f great benefit in
have told him the reason, but we between Church and State in Quebbe later life. That the supervision and value, o f such'work and labor, but
were too polite. It was because the gives it one o f the best governments instruction given the student editors the interest o f anj^ lessor o f such
young man, though he boasted of his on earth. There is almost no pauper and reporters are excellent is evi land in any portion o f the crop
A Safe Deposit Box Costs
cosmopolitan outlook, was so
ism in Quebec. The schools are all dent from the quality o f the news raised on leased land, leased in con
tensely nationalistic that he was state supported, but though the pop articles. For instance, A1 Serafin, Bud sideration o f a share o f the crop
utterly incapable of sizing up any ulation is about 90 per cent Catholic Ellerby and Ruth 'Veal cover various raised, shall not be subject to the
Less Than One Cent a Day
thing except through Berlin spec and the people could easily cut off athletic events in a very competent lien provided fo r in this section,
where
the
work
is
done
at
the
re
taeles; and though we would be the state support from Protestant schools, manner; Virginia McNulty and Marie
using the same excuse as Americans Foster report news items cleverly; quest o f the tenant.
first to admit -the marvelous c
“ Section 2. "i^e lien provided
tribution of the Germans to Ameri do for refusing aid to our schools, the inquiring reporter, Gertrude Mccan culture, one needs to get a little they would not think o f it. The ma Cool, has a unique column, and the fo r in this act shall be preferred and
o f the Irish, the Polish, the English, jority o f the officials are Catholics eighth grade is represented by Cecil prior lien thereon to any chattel
the Spanish, the Italian, the Swedish, because the majority o f the popula Francisco. Other articles and features mortgages placed thereon. Such
the Negro and the other viewpoints tion is, but the Protestant and ttie from both the grade and high school liens shall be assignable, subject to
17th at Lawrence Sts.
Frank Kirchhof, Pres.
to get to first base in an understand Jew have no difficulty getting Cath departments round out an interest all defenses existing at the time o f
ing o f American life. The student olic votes fo r public office. Quebec ing journal. The Hi-Pal staff, its fac such assignment”
was utterly Amazed when we called offers a unique study in decency in ulty supervisors and the entire school
his attention to the enormous in showing the way a majority should are to be congratulated on the suc PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
cess o f the paper.
fluence o f Spanish art on American deal with a minority.”
THEY ARE RELIABLE
Entered as second class matter at the post oflSce at Denver, Colo.
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TH E LAST
OBSTACLE
The last obstacle to Horan Mor
tuary Service has been removed.
Parking facilities are now provided
for all cars.
A large lot adjacent to our estab
lishment has been converted into a
parking lot. The entire processioijL
may be formed upon it before, pro
ceeding into the street. In this way
all confusion und delay are avoided
and the entire service moves forward
in a smooth orderly manner.
>

W . P. H O R A N
A N D SON

A ID S O C IE T Y T O
P L A Y R E V IE W E D
M E E T M A R C H 17
A T PRESS M E E T

Miss Blanche McDermott, 1315 E.
The regular monthly business
As a compliment to Mrs. Joseph
13th avenue, left Monday fo r Cali Emerson Smith, president o f the meeting of the Queen o f Heaven
fornia, where she will spend the next Catholic Press club, Mrs. Edward V. Orphanage Aid society will be held
six weeks.
Dunklee presented Mrs. Warren E. at the home, Wes(^ Forty-ninth ave
Mr. and Mrs.# R. L. Pearson an- Dewey in a program o f interpretative nue and Federal boulevard, Tuesday,
nounce the engagement of their readings at the regular meeting March 17,,promptly at 2 p. m. All
daughter, May, to Leonard Moran. held Saturday at the Shirley-SaVby members, especially the new ones,
Miss Pearson, who formerly attended hotel.
are requested to attend the meeting.
Northwestern university, is now a
Mrs. Dewey reviewed a much Automobiles will be at West Fortystudent at the University o f Den talked-of play now running in New fourth avenue and Federal boule
ver. She was chosen “ prom” queen York, “ Death Takes a Holiday,” vard to accommodate all guests from
in 1929, and is president of the adapted from the Italian of Alberto and to the car line.
Parkeet Pep club. Her sorority is Cassello, by Walter Ferris. It is a
Kappa Delta. Mr. Moran was grad fantastic conception, absorbing in in
Don’ t forget St. Patrick’s day
uated from the University o f Den terest and faultless in technique, but
ver and is a member o f the Phi horrifying by reason o f the total party, Oscar Malo, Jr., gymnasium,
Kappa and Alpha Kappa Psi fra exclusion o f anything of spiritual March 17. Adults, SOc; students,
ternities.
The wedding will take significance. Thtere are several tense 25c. Nick Pallizzi’s orchestra.
place'in June.
situations when the action attains
The fourth lecture in. the Lenten the heights o f dramatic possibilities,
series being conducted by the Ca and of these Mrs. Dewey’s interpre
t \ ] i ! ///
thedral Altar and Rosary society was tation was very artistic and her im
given Thursday evening, ^ r c h 12, personation completely satisfying. ' ^ . G o o d C o f f e e ^
by Bishop Irving P. John^n o f the Whether it was the lonely Prince
MODERATELY PRICED
Episcopal diocese. The fifth and Circhi (Death), or the fair young
, ^ ta P o u n d -4 ilb s / l-^ y \
final lecture will be given Thursday Grazia, the character assumed a dis
( M i e r Grad€s30^andtxp ^
evening, March 19, at the Brown tinct personality in the magic o f Mrs.
*Ss. -S.VWVXUll II//////#'-'
^
Palace drawing room by Rabbi W. S. Dewey’s voice. One could hardly be
extravagant
in
praise
o
f
so
finished
Friedman, who will speak on “ Suc
a performance.
cess— What Is It?”
1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. X S 9 I.
Thomas J. Mon-issey, Denver at
G. L. Patterson, lecturer and
torney, was elected exalted ruler of astronomer, writer for The Denver
the Denver lodge o f Elks at a meet Post, conducted the regular class les
ing held March 6.
He succeeds son. He stressed especially the dif
Charles M. Armstrong. Mr. Mor ference in style o f feature writing
rissey is a member of the Blessed and news reporting. By way o f illus
Sacrament parish and lives at 1564 tration Mr. Patterson related some
amusing personal experiences while
Elm street.
At the meeting o f the St. Johns he was acting as press agent for WilL
Altar and Rosary society this Fri Carleton. Of the several hundred
day afternoon, Mrs. Nina 0 . Hen audiences which Mr. Patterson has
dricks will give a violin solo, ac addressed since coming to Denver,
companied by Miss Gwendonia Rob he found none more appreciative than
inson. There will be voice.trio selec the one Saturday.
A very beautiful tribute to the
tions by Mrs. H. Grant Wimbush,
Mrs. Fred P. Johnson and Mrs. John memory of the Rev. Aloysius A.
R. Schilling, and Mrs. Johnson will Brucker, S.J., diocesan censor, and
author o f religious and historical
sing a number of Irish songs.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge works, was read by Miss Maris Stella
a favor received through the interces Scott. Mrs. Leo Creagan reminded
A good variety of sea foods
sion of St. Anthony, St. Jude and the class o f the press notice contest
helps solve the problem of
now in progress, and Mrs. Louis
St. Anne.
what to serve during Lent.
Troops 1 and 2 o f the Junior Hough read the rules governing the
Catholic Daughters will hold their short story contest which closes in
regular monthly business meetings at May. In the absence o f Mrs. Smith,
the club house, 1772 Grant street, Mrs. J. B. Hunter presided. She an
this Saturday afternoon at 1:30 nounced that the next meeting will
o’clock. The Glee club will meet im be held at 12 o ’clock noon on Sat
1514 Welton
KE. 0378
urday, April 4, at the Shirley-Savoy
mediately after the meetings.
hotel, ,with the press club o f Loretto
CH ILDREN T O P U T Heights college in charge.

-SANDERSONS^-

LENTEN
FOODS
PELL’ S

O N P L A Y S U N D A Y STU D E N T S K E E N
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
FO R E L O C U T IO N

The children of the Blessed Sacra
ment school will present a delightful
An unusual interest in public
play, “ Princess Snow White,” on the
stage of the Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial speaking is evident this year at Regis
hall, this Sunday afternoon at 3 high school. Many more boys than
o’clock. The children, under the di previously are working hard and dili
rection o f the sisters, have rehearsed gently to win a place in the final elo
The preliminary
INCORPORATED
faithfully in perfecting their parts cution contest.
and a very enjoyable performance is contests will be held MArch 19 and
anticipated. Members o f the parish 20. This year the seniors will be
FU N E R A L C H APELS
and their friends are urged to at limited to selections from Shake
speare.
tend.
. Mrs. Mallory Catlett, who had been
So much interest is manifest in
Ample Parking Space—Central Location
visiting her sister in California, re oratory that efforts are being made
turned to Denver last week.
to have a gold medal donated for the
1527 Cleveland Place
The members o f the parish extend best original speech, to be judged
KEystone 6297
their sympathy to Dr. Frank Peter for its composition and delivery. A
son and his son, Joseph, and to Dr. few gold ''medals fo r Elocution have
Raymond Glass and his family in already been donated by friends and
the death of Mrs. Peterson, daughter patrons o f Regis high school, and it
o f Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Grass.
is hoped that one fo r oratory will
Mrs. N. A. Steinbrunner and also be donated in the near future.
daughter, Claire, are expected home
The Regis High School Mothers’
this week.
Mrs. J. J. Reilly entertained the club plans a social fo r its members
members of the Wednesday bridge on Monday, April 13, at Regis high
club last week at tne Denver Dry chool. The club usually meets on
the first Monday o f the month, but
Goods tea room.
BOULEVARD GROCERY
the April meeting will be held the
The
Rev.
Leo
Flynn
last
week
bap
FANCY GROCERIES
J. W. Queary, Owner
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
tized Ronald Leo Weckerly, infant second Monday instead. The social
2801 Colorado Boulevard
Phones, YOrk O869-0S70
son o f Clyde and Mary Weck will be exclusively for members that
Look for Home-Owned Ad Each Friday for Specials
erly, and Phyllis Ann Vance, young they may become better acquainted,
A REGISTERED PHARMACIST daughter o f Ted and Angela Vance.
and that they may discuss future
B R O T H E R ’S P H A R M A C Y IN CHARGE AT ALL TIMES The Rev. J. F. McDonough spoke activities.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
The end o f the first month o f the
RELIABLE Wednesday evening o f last weekibtCOURTESY
Telephone YOrk 2171 the Cathedral. He also spoke at the second semester finds many class
5001 East Colfax -Avenue
Forty Hours’ devotions at St. Fran leaders being pressed for honors. A
de Sales’ church on Friday eve few o f the former leaders are now
PARK
HILL
H AN D
L A U N D R Y cis
ning.
in second or third place. A t the end
1518 COLORADO BLVD.— PHONE YORK 0347-W
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor of February in the senior classes the
Specializing in Silks, Fancy Linens and Lace Curtains— Ruffled Curtains 30c sach and up. o f Holy Family church, gave the
leaders were: Stephen Capelli, Carl
WOOL BLANKETS LAUNDERED EQUAL TO NEW
Lenten sermon AVednesday evening Reinert, Martin Hastings, Joseph
o f this week.
Doherty and Samuel Quintana; in
The firms listed here de
Mrs. George Steele, who has been he junior classes: Arthur Cassidy,
ill for two weeks, is reported to be Alfred Romero, John Spitler; in the
serve to be remembered
improved.
sophomore classes: Raymond EnMrs. Gdorge Haskell is ill at her derle, John Evans, Thomas Grout,
when you are distributing
home.
Robert Simms, Fred Warshauer, Jos
your patronage in the dif
A meeting o f St. Rita’s circle was eph Bauer and Arthur McGinnis;\p
held February 28 aU the home of the freshman classes: Junior Avoirferent lines of business.
Mrs. George Steele. It was in the dale, Jack L if Torra, Joseph Novak,
form of a bridge luncheon. Mrs. J. Charles Cahill, John Graveline and
T. Casmon, Jr., won high honors.
Joseph Grout.
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The Holy Season
of Lent

0

^

In order to make the Lenten Season more devotional we
have many aids to help us do so. A few suggestions are
listed here. Our immense stock is replete with many
others.

ROSARIES - PRAYER BOOKS
CATHOLIC BIBLES - CRUCIFIXES - STATUES
HOLY PICTURES - HOLY WEEK BOOKS
FEAST AND FAST DAY CALENDARS
SPIRITUAL READING
With Him in Mind by Msgr. J. L. J. Kirlin............ $ 1 .5 0
Homely Spirituals by Hugh F. Blunt.....................$ 1 .5 0
The Ideal Reparation by Raoul Pius, S.J.................$ 2 .0 0
Jesus Christ the King of Our Hearts by Very Rev.
A. M. Lepicier
..........................................$ 1 .7 5
Divine Grace by Rev. E. J. Wirth................................ 85f?
Spiritual Conferences by Father Faber.................. $ 1 .5 0
Passio Christi by Mother St. Paul.............................. $ 2 .0 0
Lumen Christi by Mother St. Paul............................ $ 2 .0 0
The Ascent of Calvary by Pere Louis Perroy......... $ 1 .7 5
Clock of the Passion by St. Alphonsus Liguori............60^
Anirtia Christi by F. P. Le Buffe, S.J...........................30^
The Way of the Cross........................................ 15^ and up

J am es C la r k e
— for prompt
service and quality
coals call

Church Goods H ouse
1636-38 Tremont Street.

south 0056

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

— excellent grades
of lignite coal from
S?5.50 to -?7 .2 5
a ton.
Dependable coal
'merchantt for over a
quarter of a century.
TCi

Blessed Sacram ent Parish

1 C . A. WHITE
I MARKET
i
I Quality Meats
I
I

2803 COLO. BLVD.
YOrk 0869

We Store Household
Goods and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

k

L a n r a d i o m i k e FR. M O R A N G IV E S
IN W H IT E H O U SE E D G E W A T E R T A L K

Washington, D. C.— Carlisle Bargeron, a leading Washington corre
spondent, until recently with The
Washington Post and now writing
for The Washington Herald, declares,
in an article carried by the latter
paper March 10, that “ the announce
ment that station WJSV, formerly
the Ku Klux Klan broadcasting sta
tion over in Virginia, and stiu be
lieved to operate in sympathy with
LAKE’S QUALITY MARKET
Formerly in Ficsly Wiggly, 25th and Elliott
that organization, will henceforth
share in the White House program,
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
has aroused considerable speculation
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH AND OYSTERS
•
in political circles.”
3617 W .,t 32nd Ave.
It
develops,”
Mr.
Bargeron
writes, “ that the station took part,
along with the Columbia and Na
Pinion Fuel and Supply Co. tional
chains, in the broadcast from
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
the White House o f President
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
Hoover’s Lincoln day address several
GAllup 5125 weeks ago. Indeed, an enthusiastic
W. 25th and Decatur
F. A. Mum lord, Mgr.
account of the incident in The Fel
lowship Forum, fraternal publication
says that WLSY had the most prom
Egyptian Cafe
inent position o f the three stations
Special Plate Lunch, 25c-3Sc
that, in fact, the mikes o f the Na
Eleanor’s Beauty
tional and Columbia chains were
Chicken Dinner Sunday, SOc
hidden from sight, but that the
Expert Shop Marcelling
Mr. arid Mrs. Z. N. Cox
WJSV mike, with its identifying let
2636 W. 32nd
Finger Waving - Beauty Work
ters, was there in full view.”
8 A. M. Opep Sundays 7 P. M.
Granada Theater Bldg.
GA. 2367
Station’s Gratification
“ The Fellowship Forum,” the cor
respondent continues, “ gives a rather
graphic description o f the difficulty
JAMES W. CREAMER
Bob Pritchard, WJSV announcer, had
The Best in Attorney
and Counselor-at-Law : in drowning out the two chain im
902-908
Midland
Savings
Building
Used
presarios, and in general gives 'The
Phone Tabor 7755.
Denver, Colo. Forum readers to understand that
Furniture
the breaking into the White House
o f the independent station is a mat
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY k
Caih or Credit
ter of momentous import.
SCOFIELD
“ That a rather special treatment
Retail Rooms Open
Attomeys-at-Law
'
is being given to the station is ap
o
Daily
405-9 Symes Bldg.
parent, too, because .. is not a chain
Phone MAin 4106
Denver, Colo, simply a single station. It does, how
A FULL LINE OF
ever, have a short wave length that
OFFICE FURNITURE
makes it possible for the station to
JOHN H. RBDDIN
reach the Middle W est The under
Attorney and Counselor at Law
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware, 612-014 Ernest & Cranmer Block standing is, in fact, that its program^
cater primarily to that section of the
anything in stock. Established 1888.
17th and Curtis
country.”
Phone
M
ail
657
Denver,
Colo.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

St. Dom inic’s Parish

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Evening devotions are held on
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday eve
nings at 7 :30 o’clock. The sermon last
Tuesday evening was given by the
Rev. John P. Moran, pastor o f St.
Joseph’s church. Golden.
The Diocesim quarterly meeting
o f the Holy Name society will be
held at the parish hall on Wednes
day evening, March 18, at 8:15
o’clock.
The Altar and Rosary society met
in the parish hall Thursday o f this
week. A luncheon was served, fol
lowed by the regular business ses
sion. Mrs. Cribero, Mrs. Chadwick
and Mrs. Mary Clarke were in charge
o f the meeting.
CATHOLIC NAMED BRITISH
MINISTER TO CUBA
Sir John Joyce Broderick, K.B.E.,
C.M.G., commercial counselor at the
British embassy at W a sh in ^ n , D
C., has been appointed British min
ister at Havana (capital o f Cuba)
He is a native o f County Galway and
aii old pupil o f Blackrock college
Dublin.
ROMAN AUTOS BLESSED
Roman automobile owners hac
their cars blessed Monday, the Feast
of St. Frances o f Rome, whom they
have chosen, for some unknown rea
son, as the patron of Roman
motorists.

11 LESS CATHOLIC PAPERS

THAN IN 1911
Humphrey Desmond, veteran Cath
olic editor, head o f The Catholic
Citizen, Milwaukee, and an affiliated
chain o f papers, reports that 1931
sees eleven less Catholic papers than
there were in 1911. That is true, but
the circulation of those remaining is
very much higher. Furthermore, sev
eral imim|tagt^ chains have been de
veloped. ’
■1-.

•RIOGBANDEFUELc
SBCOMDAND SANTE FB

Established 17 Years

Efttablished 17 Years

SO n tk 0 0 5 6

Cars

For

LIBERAL T R A D E S
EUROPE
Make Your Reservations Now for
Your Summer Trips to Europe.
Personally Conducted Tours
$340 and up.

CATHOLIC TRAVEL
LEAGUE TOURS

£ . D. Whitley Steamship and
Tourist Agency. Agents.
1744 Welton St.. Denver
Phone KE. 0462

MAKE YOUR OWN GOOD TIMES
Wanted. 10,000 Representatives for the New
Catholic Dictionary— One in Every Parish
Pre-eminently the book for every home,
school, library, for non-Catholies as well as
Catholics. Earn good money by doing good
work. Part time or all your time. Write for
particulars and send references with the
name o f this paper (weekly or monthly) to
Manacer— THE NEW CATHOLIC DICTION
ARY. 19 Union Square, New York City.

L A FR A N C E
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
MADAM GINDES, Prop,

Colorado Hotel

ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM BU.S DEPOT
Street Cars Nos. ll>13-40 at Pepot Stop
at Hotel Door
A. L. SMITH. Prop.

Phone KEystone 2391

17th Street at Tremont

Anniinciation Parish
TER R ELL’S FENDER A N D B O D Y SHOP
Painting and Trimming
3630 Downing____________ Phone, KEyatone 8378____________ Denver, Colo.

R Y A N D R Y G O O D S STO R E
Special This Week— Fast Color Prints, Yard, 1 5 ^
2224 E. 34th Ave.

_____________ Where Price and Quality Meet

F R A N K L IN P H A R M A C Y

“ East Denver’*
Largest Drug Store”

The REXALL Store, 34th and Franklin St.
Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.___________ KE. 1753____________“ Immediate Delivery'*

Specializing in Ladies’ Garments

T H E F R A N K L IN LU N CH

PHONE YORK 3249
3238 E. Colfax
Corner Steele

M A R R IE D LIFE

“ 6 YEARS ON tH IS CORNER”

Open 22 Hours Each Day __________________ 1620 E. 34th Ave.

JUST C A L I^ W E WILL DELIVER
A Fuaily Hand Book
The only textbook which gives full In
struction on family life. It treats on the
(undamentale of the human race; questions
of vital interest to those contemplating the
married etate; sex hygiene, eng-enies, birth
QUALITY MEATS
PIES, CAKES. DONUTS,
control, etc., all from the physiological stand
point, based on Christian principles, includ
REASONABLE PRICED
BREAD AND ROLLS
ing a well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in the family; prevention and treat
Phone YOrk 4289 2231 E. 34th Ave. Phone YOrk 7856
ment of Api>endieitiB, Adenoids, Diphttaena, 2230 E. 34th
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com
plete instrument on prevention and treatment
Under New Management
of Consumption and Pneumonia; for the laity
J. E. HOGG, Proprietor
and physieiani: training of children, self
control, and many other tubjects for the
Tailors and Dyers of the Better Kind
benefit of the human race.
Prompt Service— Free Delivery
Rev. Fr. Vernlmont, of Denton, Texas, says: 2228 E. 34TH AVE.
PHONE FRANKLIN 478e
“ Yonng men and women should postpone
their marriage until they have read this
wonderful book. 'Harried Life:* it should
bs found in every home."
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmling. Colo., writes.
‘Send two more books, ‘ Hsrried Life,' en
‘We Deliver”
TAbor 7760
closed tS. ’This mskes four books I have 35th and Humboldt St.
ordered for our children; it is worth its
weight in gold." Urs. J. M. HcCale. Omaha,
ordering another book, says: "It is a work
all young people absolutely must have." Ur.
L. P. Euman, New Lexington, O.. says: "It
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this hook,
snd it should be in the library of every fam
ily phycician. Price, tS, poctpald.
Order from Dr. R. Willman, Authar
1215 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo.
jCreeeriet, Meat* and Vagatablw
or srrite for literature
, r r TAKES THE
Mention Denver Catholic Register
A Complete Line of
'T O MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
Quality Bakery Products
TO BUY THE
782 Colo. Blvd.
YOrk 6622
FRANKLIN 0804 AND 0S05
1718 E. 6th Av*.
Dauvn-, Calaj
Pot man to call and
give estimates on pack
794
COLORADO
BOULEVARD
ing and shipping.
D. M. CAREY, Proprietor
KEystone 6225
- Mr*. Stover’* Candle*
Office A Warehouse, 1521 20tb St,

STAR M A R K ET

JACKS
Q U A L IT Y B A K E R Y

E A S T D EN VER CLEAN ER S

W U N D E R ’S M ARKET
‘'Fresh Fisk Every Day!”

St. John’s Parish

E. L. RONINGER

Sumner’s Bakery

BEST

INO C O ST

CAREY

I

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY

YORK 7703 - 0293 - 0294

FREE DELIVERY

Matineei
Saturday and Sunday

TYPEW RITERS

P L A Y T O F O L L O W M A N Y P R ESEN T A T C A R D P A R T Y A T
DINNER M A R C H 17 G O O D W IL L DINNER A R V A D A M O N D A Y

All Makes and Prices
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
March 15, 16, 17

(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
(Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada)
There ivill be a card party in the
The “ Good Will” dinner which
took place Thursday, March 5, at the basement o f the church on Monday
Colburn hotel, was a get-together evening, March 16, the eve o f the
CLARA
BOW
Friday and Saturday
gathering o f all religious denom Feast of St. Patrick. It is hoped that
in
inations. The Catholics, who made a this party, which is the only one held
March 13 and 14
"wonderful showing, were in the ma by the parish in the Lenten season,
The Clown Prince of
jority. The Rev. William M. Higgins, will be largely attended.
American Comedians
The regular meeting o f St. Anne’s
pastor of St. Philomena’s, was among
the many distinguished clergymen of Study club, which would fall on
JOE BROWN
the city who attended. A number of March 17, has been postponed until
in
Coming MARION DAVIES in
St. Philomena’s parishioners were the following week. The subject
present. The Rev. R. J. Kirschen- being discussed .at meetings is “ The
“ The Bachelor Father”
heuter o f St. Thomas’ seminary said Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.” Mrs.
the “ Our Father” as the closing George Kiefer is leading the discus
sions.
prayer, with all present joining in.
Preparations for the reception o f
Joseph Dooling is home again after
the sacrament o f Confirmation are
having had his tonsils removed.
being made. An adult class is being
Miss Nellie Lennon spoke Tues formed to review the doctrines re
day, March 10, at the Colburn hotel, garding this sacrament. The children
before the American Association of are being prepared now by the Sis
T H E C U T R A T E DR UG C O M P A N Y
University Women, on “ Law as Re ters o f Loretto, who conduct the
WE DELIVER— South Denver’ i Leadinz Cut Rato D ruzziiti
gards Investments.”
catechism classes every Sunday after
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
Martin O’Haire and his sister, Miss Mass.
2M So. Penn., at Alameda— SO, 6433
201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.—SO. OIM
Mamie O’Haire, have moved from
Throughout Lent, devotions are
R ( t
' i
ilif' t ’
'
' .ft
Columbine street to their new home, held every Thursday evening at 7:45
1007 Detroit street, where they will o’clock. 'The devotions to St. Anne
THE B R O A D W A Y H AR DW AR E COM PANY
be pleased to see their friends.
HELENE McCa r t h y
are held the same evening.
«4 SOUTH BROADWAY
TELEPHONE SOUTH 1064
Mrs. John Tierney’s club met with
The members o f the parish rejoice
Who will portray one o f the roles in
A Complete Liiie of MINTRA Paints
Mrs. Leslie Appel, Tuesday, March that Mr. Brown and Mrs. Holland
‘ ^ u t o f the Night”
WE CUT AND SET YOUR WINDOW GLASS FOR YOU
3. The members were all present.
are convalescing rapidly and that
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
On account o f the recent bereave they will soon be able to return to
M A C K ’ S SHOE
REPAIR
All arrangements are completed ment in the Mrs. W. E. Jones fam their homes from the hospitals in
for
the St. Patrick’s day annual din ily, her club postponed its meeting which they have been confined. Both
“ Why Go Downtown When We Do It Better Here?”
ner. There will be sufficient baked from March 5 to March 12. The patients have had long sieges o f ill
383 SOUTH PEARL
ham and accessories to fed^ 600 or next meeting will be held at the home ness and at times were in a critical
700 patrons. Mrs. McEahern, chair o f Mrs. Robert Lee, 1122 Fillmore condition.
man, hopes to meet that many people street.
DE L U X C R E A M E R Y
Mrs. J. J, Dooling’s dub met with
next Tuesday. Dinner will be served
FOUNTAIN SERVICE. LUNCHES AND SANDWICHES
T O T H E C A T H O L IC S
from 5 p.m. until all are taken care Mrs. M. Manning, Tuesday, March 3.
GROCERIES, BAKERY GOODS, CANDIES, ICE CREAM
Because o f the forethought of Mrs. B. Bresnehan substituted for
Pearl and AUmeda
ALWAYS OPEN
Phone SOuth 0916 of.
OF COLORADO
the ladies in perfecting arrangements Mrs. Dooling and won the honors.
HAVE EVERYTHING IN PAINTS.
Masters Charles Jones and Thomas It is now one year since the
there
will
be
quick
service
and
no
F A L B Y ’ S—
VARNISHES AND QUICK-DRYING ENAMELS waiting or crowding in the vestibule. Tierney are serving at the 6:30 Mass
That You Need to Make Your House Spick and Span
The price o f the dinner tickets is 50 this week, and Richard Foley and Society of St. Vincent de Paul
32 Bdway.
FALBY PAINT CO.
SO. 2940 cents. After the dinner patrons will Robert Hickey at the 8 o’clock Mass. opened its Shelter Home at
A communication from the Rt.
be asked to assemble in the school
auditorium where an enjoyable eve Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, which 1366 Cherokee St. for the care
ning’s entertainment will be given. vras received last week, was read at of unemployed homeless men.
THE B R O A D W A Y CREAM ERY
Starting at 7:15 there will be a half- all the M ass^ Sunday. It was an
BUTTER,'EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
hour o f Irish music. The school or appeal to help provide food, clothing During that time we have fur
66 South Broadway
1037 15th St. chestra, under the direction of Mar and shelter fo r the poor. Last year nished 4,207 lodgings, provided
jorie Held, will open the entertain an assessment was taken from the
ment and there will follow choruses general funds o f the parish and paid, 9,068 meals, secured 168 posi
FIELD DRUG STORE
and solo numbers by members o f the but that will be impossible this year. tions and given out a large
senior choir. . A t 7:45 p.m. a three- Two tickets, at fifty cents each, were
ECONOMICAL DRUGS, SUNDRIES, CIGARS AND CANDIES
act mystery comedy, “ Out o f the mailed Wednesday to three hundred amount of clothing.
The Best Goods— The Best Service
The tickets will entitle
South Broadway and Dakota Awonue Night,” will be presented through persons.
Viait Our Fountain
To accomplish this, we have
special arrangement with Samuel holders to attend the K. o f C. min
strel
revue,
April
13,
14
and
15.
Frerich of New York. The play was
almost depleted our limited
Lennox Marshalltown Steel Furnaces
widely acclaimed by Ijie critics at the
Prayers to St. Joseph are being funds. Are you not willing to
time o f its extended run in New York' said daily during March. A novena
Sheet Metal Work— Easy Payment Plan
city. The New York Sun said: “ Fun to St. Joseph began Tuesday, March help us carry on this work by
H. H. York
Phone So. 2218
527 E. Ezpoaition Are. niest mystery play since ‘ The Gor
10, and will end March 18.
sending your contribution to
illa.’ Ninety-nine per cent pure fun.”
“ The Leaflet Missal” fo r the third
The critic for The New York World Sunday o f Lent was read at the the Society at its headquarters,
wrote: “ Horrors o f mystery play re Masses last Sunday. The faithful 612 Exchange Building?
lieved by good comedy, continuously are enjoying the Missal, as they not
Something New Every Day and Special Cake on Saturday
THANK YOU
1893 South Pearl
Phone South 3337 amusing, excellent entertainment.” only pray well but also learn. “ For
In view o f the bargain prices o f 25c the liturgy is constantly teaching the
SOCIETY OF
fo r adults and 10c for children, and facts o f our Lord’s life and the facts
Y O U N G ’S C A SH G R O C E R Y
because the play will be given one o f your own spiritual life.”
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
night only, every seat in the audi
E. R. YOUNG, Proprietor
A special announcement was made
torium should be filled. The mem
Phone SOuth 4154
Denver, Colo.
1763 So. Pearl St bers o f the cast, carefully selected Sunday encouraging all to read The
and well trained, include Kay Clas- Catholic Register, which is filled with
Those who do not get
RING CLEAN ER S, D Y E R S A N D T A IL O R S pill, Marie Davoren, Helene Mc information.
Carthy, Jack Fletcher, James Hart The Register were asked to notify
* ^Repairing, Suits to Order, Experts on Hats
De Soto
ford, Norbert Hynes, Martin Nooaan, the rectory.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held a
Telephone SOuth 5916
We Call for and Deliver
613 East Jewell Avenue Robert O’ Toole, Gerald Shea and
meeting Tuesday evening at the
James Sunderland.
and Plymouth Sales
TRY
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. O’Neill home o f Miss Valentine Mix, 1518
A
A
N
D
B
G
R
O
C
E
R
Y
A
N
D
M
A
R
K
E
T
Chrysler Service
USo f 1956 South Ogden street are re Cook street.
Solitaire Groceries— Fancy Meats— Fruits and Vegetables
Requiem High Massds were an
ceiving congratulations over the ar
General Repairing & Storage
1627 So. Pearl________Prompt Delivery — Home Owned________SOuth 1809 rival o f a baby girl, born on Wash nounced fo r the week as ,follows:
950 Bannock St.
KE. 8521
ington’s birthday at Mercy hospital. Tuesday, fo r Patrick Manhing, re
quested
by
Mrs.
Patrick
Manning;
This
Sunday
is
monthly
Commun
W E R N E R ’S D E LIC A TE SSE N
ion day fo r the members o f the Altar Wednesday, for Patrick and Hannah
Foreign and Domestic Luncheon Meats, Cheese,
society.
Mrs. Kimmins urges all Crowe, requested by James Crowe;
Cordials and Beverages
memljers and prospective members to Thursday, for Mrs. 0 . L. Smith, re
84 South Broadway—"Near Bayaud~ln the Werner Bujldinf
meet her at the 7:30 Mass this Sun quested by Mrs. Louis Hough.
Fish & Poultry Market
day.
This Sunday will be ’©fWhnunion 1218 15th St.
MA. 3369
LOGAN M OTOR COM PANY
Mrs. McGlone is still a patient at day fo r the school children of the
Bring
the
Children
Down
to
parish.
They
will
receive
at
the
8
St.
Joseph’s
hospital
though
she
con
275 So. Logan— Day or Night— So. 6660
See Our Pool* o f Live Fi*h.
o’clock Mass.
tinues to improve.
BATTERY REPAIRS
TOWING SERVICE
Mrs. Mahoney was sufficiently re
Prayers were offered*'.ak all the Crab*, Shrimps, Lob*ter*, Oy*teri,
covered last Friday to be able to re Masses Sunday fo r Mrs. J. H; O’Neill, Scallop*, Froglegs, etc., received daily
S O U T H D E N V E R M O V IN G & S T O R A G E CO. turn from_ the hospital to .her home. 1336 Adams street, who is ill at St* t LIVE
A Reauiem High Mass was offered Joseph’s hospital.
GET OUR PRICES
FRESH
SALTED
on Monday fo r the repose o f the soul
In the February 21 issue o f The
SMOKED
369-71 So. Broadway
Phone Day and Night SO. 1227 o f James F. Maloney and on Tues
Acolyte, a bi-weekly magazine for
PICKLED
day fo r the repose of the sohl o f
DRIED
priests, there is an article entitled
Mary Schreiner.
PROGRESSIVE
SHOE
SHOP
“ Long Suffering Parishioners vs.
IF IT SWIMS WE HAVE IT
A t all the Masses this Sunday a Parish Announcements,” by the Rev.
282 S. Penn. St.
Under New Management
Robt. R. Hill, Mgr.
special
collection
will
be
taken
fo
r'
Repairing While You Rest— Why Go Downtown? Save Car Fare
Richard McKeogh, D.D., in which the
the Indian and Negro missions.
.Stop Here— Get Real Leather. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
writer appeals for a wider use of
D E N T IST
About two hundred and fifty mimeographed announcements, and
mothers and fathers attended the presents cogent arguments in their
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
Smith’s Dry Goods
T H E W A T K IN S C A F E meeting held by the St. Francis de favor.
Sales’
P.-T.A.
Tuesday
evening,
Stations
o
f
the
Cross
are
said
1030 Republic Bldg.
56 Broadway
Denver, Colo
l H ^ East Alameda
March 10. Mrs. Sherman Roe, pres every evening at 7:30. Rosary and
16th
and Tremont PI.
We Specialize in Hosiery for
Fish and Oysters Dinners
ident, spoke on “ Loyalty in Parentenediction are held on Wednesday,
Men, Women and Children
Every Day
Teacher Work.” She said that the riday and Sunday evenings.
PHONE MAIN 1824
New, Fast Color, Fine Count Prints,
This Sunday there % ill be distrib
home is the center o f civilization,
40^ and 50^
25c a yard
and P.-T. A. work is the foun uted copies o f the Holy Name edition
R. A. Watkins
SO. 8986 dation o f character training. Other o f “ The Faith o f Our Fathers,” one Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
School Supplies— Toys
guest speakers were Mrs. Lorene million of which were recently
MAIN 5708
Mosely, principal of Irondale school, printed.
Choice Bread, Rolls, Cakes
Broadway
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
and Mrs. Ed Johnson, president of
and Pastry
NEW LIGHTS IN USE IN
the P.-T.A. at South Denver high
METAL LATH
Specialty
Shop
FOR ALL TASTES AND EVERY OCCASION
N. Y. CATHEDRAL
school. Mrs. Johnson told about a
D«BV«r,
Colo.
Amarillo, Tazai
77 BROADWAY
Baked Just the Way You Lika Them
The newly installed lighting system
Fathers’ council which had been or
ganized to discuss problems of boys o f St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York
Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear
ELLSWORTH BAKERY
Corsets, Girdles and Hosiery and girls o f high school age. About city, was in use fo r the first time R U STS P H A R M A C Y
“ HOME OWNED BAKERY”
forty fathers are in the council. M. March 1. This is the latest of many
Corner 19th and California
COLORADO F. Cannon gave a short, entertaining embellishments with which Msgn"IS So. Bdway.
Phone So. 8397 DENVER
Complet* Drug Store Supplia*
talk. The Rev. J. J. Donnelly spoke Michael J. Lavelle, the rector, has
We Won Second Best Place In the United
Prescription* Carefully Filled
about his work in training little chil improved the interior o f the Cathe
States National Contest.
DR. C H A S . J. SM ITH dren _ in mathematics. The April dral in preparation for its golden Aero** From Holy Ghost Church
A Full Measure of Satisfaction Guaranteed
meeting date has been changed from jubilee. The Cathedral was fifty TAbor 8929
MAin 9805
in Every Job.
Chiropractor
the 14th to the 21st, in order that the years old in 1929, bht Msgr. Lavelle
Collins Bldg.
1 E. Bayaud at Bdwy. president and members may be able
postponed the celebration until vari
Herman’s Shoe Rebuilding 203-5
Office Hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 6 P. M.
to attend an all-day meeting to be ous improvements had been com
Evenings by Appointment
and Shining Parlor
held April 14 at Manual school. The pleted.
X*Ray Service
Phone SOuth 8141.
108 So. Broadway No Charge for Consultation and Examination food sale date was also changed on
PHONE SOUTH 6857
Across from South Side P. O.
account o f the annual St. Patrick’s ISLAND OF RHODES TO HAVE
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
day dinner to be served by the Altar ’
A Eucharistic Congress will be held
society members March 17. Mrs.
Herrick o f the Herrick Dramatic on the island o f Rhodes, in the Med
school
presented several o f her pupils iterranean sea o ff the southwest
YOUR BABY
in dramatic and comedy selections coast o f Asia Minor, next November.
that were very enjoyable. Mrs. A. The Order o f Malta has sent word
YOrk
M A D E W ELL
B. Linnet, program chairman, an that it will participate in the Con
1827
*377
nounced that a minstrel show in gress and send representatives.
Park
which the fathers will take part will
Ave.
Intestinal troubles that
HELEN WALSH be staged in May. Judring from $473,265 QUOTA FOR BUFFALO,
N.
Y.,
CHARITIES
Associate
the list o f entertainers already se
ravage children often
The sum to be raised during the
lected it will be a clever entertain eighth annual appeal o f Catholic
W.
R.
JOSEPH
disappear quickly when
Men’* Suits Cleaned
ment. The second grade won the Charities o f Buffalo, N. Y., Inc.,
treat provided by the P.-T.A. to the which will be formally opened March
and Pressed
PURE Drinking Water
EYES
room having the largest number of 22 in the eight Western New York
is used.
EXAMINED representatives present. Second and counties, comprising the Diocese of
eighth grade mothers were hostesses Buffalo, is $473,265.48.
— and your own health
205 16th Street
at the social hour.
Phone TAbor 1880
depends on P U R E

"NO UMIT”

TOP SPEED”

^ St. Francis de Sales* ^

O L

N

BAK

E

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.

QUALITY MEATS ARE
MORE ECONOMICAL
1030 West Colfax
A croii from St. Leo’* Church
Phone KEyttone 3638

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lined of business.

F IS H

?

OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN

75c

Water, too.

CURTINS
PHONE TABOR 5121

3 5 ^ and up

2 PRIESTS M A K E
D U R A N G O V IS IT

Durango.— The Rev. Patrick Burke
o f Silverton and the Rev. J. H.
Brunner o f Mancos were visitors in
Durango last week.
Reliable Curtain Cleaners
— AS GOOD AS THE NAM E—
The Rev. William Kipp motored to
Phena YOrk 3192
1431 Ogden Farmington, New Mexico, Monday,
returning home Tuesday,
Miss Martha Clark recently re
turned from Farming^ton, where she
P A T R O N IZ E
visited with Mrs. Nellie Thompson.
Miss Dorothy Elkins, who teaches
OUR
at La Boca, spent the week-end in
A D V E R T ISE R S
Durango with her mother and sister.

Experienced man In our rug department.
Don’ t forget to send your drapes with th*
curtaini.

1524
Glenarm
Place
MAin
4207

Appliance*
Repairing
RADIO
Generator*-Motor*
Rewound— Repaired
and Ranted

H. L. McGovern

Dan Gaffy

Recommended for

J. R. WRIGHT—Osteopath
Phone MAin 3772
1823 Welton St.
■ DENVER, COLORADO

St. Philomena*s Parish
C b U R T E S Y

CORNER

CARS WASHED $1.00— GREASED $1.00
New and Modern Washing and Gteasinz Equipment
PHONE YORK 8998. Storage and gzpert Repairing. I. N. Riley, Prop. 8300 E. COLFAX

S A F R A N ’S G R O C E R Y A N D

MARKET

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES THE FARTHEST
M il r
DELIVERY. QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST PRICES
3217 East Colfax Avenue_______________________________________ Phones; YOrk 3321-S248

AL
MA
A - IVA Z-V

AN
D F R S H N1 ^
11 L / i :. IV o

®AST t w e l f t h a v e n u e
t e l e p h o n e YORK 0660

HOME-MADE PASTRIES

_______________

HOT CROSS BUNS DURING LENT
EVERYTHING BAKED IN MY OWN KITCHEN

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Q U A L IT Y SHOPPE
813 15th S i.

Delicious Plate Lunches,
Salads and Sandwiches
M. E. Ratekin, Owner

HUNTS

BETTER SERVICE
AT NO GREATER COST

T E A ROOM
Distinctive Place to E a f’
YORK 2144
2600 E. Colfax Ave.

Denver, Colo.
3504
E. 12th
Ave.

OGUE

Phone
YOrk
7633

PARK
HAND LAUNDRY
Have your clothes laundered by hand.
They will last twice as long.
2410 E. Colfax
YOrk 7217

The Goodie Shop
3215 E. Colfax

Serves Lunch and Dinner,
Delicious Cakes and Pies

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give ’ou six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage,
e hsvs
low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office end Warehouse

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

"JIITm ;!;

“ Denver’ * Ho*t Progr**«lve Laundry’’— W * U*« Soft Water
Tabor 6379
Branch Offleeei 1642 Tremont Street, 1128 I7th Street, 1945 Broadway
1128 East Ninth Are., 425 Eait 17th At*., 1470 York, 804 Eaet 18th At*.

T H E M ILES & D R YE R PR IN TIN G CO .
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349

The Jesuit Parish
FREDERICK & NILSON—Groceries and Meats
The Red & White Store
Phone*: York 0646— York 4349

ABC

2958 Jotephine Street

D IR E C T O R Y

THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE,
SPORTING GOODS, TOYS, ETC., AWAITS YOU HERE. DENVER’S GREAT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.

A

GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.

KEystone 4291

C

AMBRIAN
LUMP COAL —
^
OWEN COAL COMPANY
801 W. Bayaud Ave.
Phone SO. 5432
HIROPRACTOR— JAMES H. HIGH
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
607 Central Savings Bank Bldg. Res.; 2736 West 82nd Avenue

TABOR 6665________________________________ ^________ GALLUP 2885

E

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
H. G. REID

317 Fourteenth St.

DENHAM GARAGE COMPANY
■ % Block From Holy Ghost Church
Phone KEystone 4561
1826 California Street
24 HOUR SERVICE— EVERY SERVICE FOR THE AUTO
GUARANTEED WORK— THEATER AND DAY PARKING

Our Past Reputation Speaks for Itself

Phone GAllup 1000

Co.

Rheumatism and Chronic Diseases

Colorado Lace Cleaning Co.
4100 Federal Blvd.

Electric

YOURS FOR HEALTH
Dr. Wright’s Sulphur Baths

Phone MAin 2303

Return Parcel Post Orders PREPAID

Denver, Colo.

Cahn-Forster

Rabtoay & Simering

Sandberg Motor Co,

SEATTLE

Established 1880
KEyttone 3047

1643 California St.

T

he

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 0100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modem Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault

I

■j

Thursday, March 12,1931

Office. 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone. Main 5418
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R ECO R D C R O W D A T
REGIS LECTURES
A record crowd gathered in the
library of Regis college Sunday after
noon, March 8, to hear the lecture
o f Father Thomas McCourt, S.J., on
“ The History o f the Old Testament
Canon.” In spite o f the comprehen
siveness o f his topic, which covers a
year’s work on the Scriptures in the
ological courses given in the sem
inaries, Father - McCourt gave a
crystal-clear explanation o f the ques
tion o f the Divine inspiration o f the
Catholic version of the Old Testa
ment and the reasons for the Church’s
acceptance o f the seven books whvh
Protestants and Jews exclude from
their versions. With the skill o f an
expert teacher the lecturer made his
treatment o f the subject lively, in
spite o f its rather heavy and involved
nature. Each point in the progress
o f his proofs was so clearly put and
so reasonably established that his
audience was evidently quite satis
fied that there was no doubt about
the inspiration o f the books called
into question by Jews and Prot
estants.
Heredity and Environment
Father F. J. Mahoney. S.J., spoke
on the subject o f hereaity ,and en
vironment, another much involved
topic which has been exceedingly
muddled in popular treatments in the
press and quasi-scientific books.
Father Mahoney stated the problem,
stripped the unnecessary complica
tions, and then proceeded to show
how absurd the popular concept of
heredity was, and what was the true
basis for an intelligent attitude on
the subject One o f the important
points insisted on was tha^ with
whatever influence might be claimed
for heredity or environment in the
formation o f character or personality,
we would find it impossible to predict,,
on the basis of heredity or on tiie'
basis of environment, just what kind
o f character might develop from
given conditions. In other words, ma
terial or environmental factors could
influence, but cannot possibly deter
mine character. Free will holds the
real key to the question of personality
and character.

44 T O T R Y O U T
IN P L A Y C O N T E ST
The dramatic program inaugurated
several weeks ago at Regis college
under the direction o f Professor John
Dunphy is making rapid process.
Nine one-act plays have been picked
and a total cast o f forty-four col
legians is working after school hours
and in the evening to get the pro
ductions ready for the prelimina^
contest. The contest will be held in
the near future in the Little theater
on the third floor of the administra
tion building. From the plays then
presented, one will be chosen and its
cast will represent Regis college in
the contest to be held in April by
the Denver Art theater at the
Woman’s club. The students are
working enthusiastically on the new
dramatic program and the interest so
far aroused bids fair to establish the
one-act play tournament as an an
nual event in the college year. A
longer production is now being
planned for presentation late in the
spring at the auditorium or in one
of the downtown theaters.
Athletics
The interclass basketball tourna
ment is* drawing to a close with
the juniors and the freshmen in the
lead. These two teams will play in
the week for the interclass cham
pionship o f the class A teams. Class
B teams are also working toward
the conclusion of their contest Coach
Strader has issued a call for baseball
players and plans to add another
successful season to that o f last year.
Pitchers and catchers are practicing
in the gymnasium every day and
prospects for the team are bright.
All the experienced players o f last
year’s championship nine will be
available except two o f the pitch
ing staff. The team last spring won
eighteen out o f nineteen games, los
ing only to the Pueblo professional
team of the Western league.

T IC K E T S O U T FOR
P A R T Y ON A P R IL 6
The Good Shepherd Aid society
met recently at the home o f Mrs. D.
J. McQuaid, Miss Margaret Leary
presiding. Tickets were distributed
for the card party to be given at
the Daniels & Fisher tea room on
Easter Monday, April 6. The chair
man, Miss Margaret Murphy, an
nounced that the prizes to be awarded
this year will be especially good.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry
Tihen was present at •the meeting
and commented very favorably upon
the work the society is doing and
urged the older members to continue
their interest. JHe said many workers
are needed to care for the unfor
tunate and that these workers should
seek to become closer to those who
are in need.
The next meeting will be hel^ at
the Catholic Daughters’ club house,
with Mrs. Dick as hostess.
EMPRESS’ BIBLE GOING BACK
TO MEXICO CITY
From Philadelphia, Pa., where the
“ Empress” Charlotta, who once ruled
Mexico, ended her life as an exile,
to the National museum in Mexico
City, is traveling a Douay Bible, once
perhaps the valued possession o f the
empress herself. The Mexican em
bassy at Washington, D. C., received
the Bible from its owner, Walter
Harris o f Philadelphia, and sent it
on to Mexico City after establishing
the fact that it actually was, at one
time, the property of the empress’
family, the Iturbides.
16 BURSES FOR NEW SEMINARY
IN KANSAS CITY
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis of Kansas
City, Mo., announces that he now has
sixteen burses o f $6,000 each given
toward the upkeep o f his new junior
seminary to oe dedicated this year.
He hopes to
have twenty-five
burses before the seminary opens, or
half of the fifty, which he feels
should be established in order to in
sure the payment of the running ex
penses o f the institution. The burses
are permanent funds invested and
the interest applied tpward the edu
cation o f young men for the priest
hood.

BREAD ■

FROM BETTER BEEF

POLLYANNA’ S GLAD

3

Salmon ■

Steaks
T-Bone
Short Cuts
Pound.

Loaves
fo r

PUBLIC MEAT CO.

POLLYANNA BAKERY

All
Brands,
Tall
Can ............

L^S.

[Strictly
Fresh

I ALBERT E.

31c
BUTTER
BUHER
31c
BUTTER p ^ d * ......... 2 9 c
RANCH EGGSS.“J™"'":‘
20c
PEANUT BUTTER . r “':
18c
Brookfield
Creamery, lb....... ..............................

20c

For such a small difference in price, why not
buy the best in every thing in the meat line.

DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE

D m ?
O E iE ir

25c

D A D V
r U K K

DOWNY FLAKE DO NUTS
Doz. 2 5 c

25c
29c
25c

“ Albert E. Swafford and Frank D. Wise”

23rd and Dexter

1032 ISth Street

T A T E R -F L A K E S
Wholesale and Retail

? We Are Experienced and Largest Retailers
in Nut Meats in State
S A N T O S CO FFEE
Special Coffee
,
Pound, 25^
Fancy Santos Cof.......................
2 for 3 5 ^

18c

Pacific Blend
Coffee, 1 Ib., and
o lu. c.____ £___

Each ........- ..............................................................................

RAISIN BUTTER ROLLS—
Dozen ................................................................. -..................

”

Dozen

15c
ENGLISH
M U FFIN S

PEARL TAPIOCA, 2 Pounds . 1 5 c
JELLO y —
7c
DELICIOUS JAM,
5 lb. Pril 4 8 c
NUCO-NUT
........... .......1 5 c

SLICED BACON

lb.22^2^^

lb. 2 1 c

Cured...
Roast ................................................lb.
..................................................lb. 17V *#

A Full Lina ot

Cigar* and Tobacco
Monthly and Weekly M«gaxine*
Candy Bar* and Gum
Don’ t Buy Substltutw ■"Buy

HYDRATED ORANGE

Weiners,
Franks,
Veal Loaf,

11

A

|n

M f

Bologna,
Liver Wurst,
Head Cheese

We Re*erve the Right to Limit Quantitie*

I The Needle Work Shop
1

Mender Needle*, 75c Ea.

Belgian Hares---

3 Q r

7

GuaranteedPerfect
Mall Order* Filled

t O f *

I
f

HOSE MENDING DONE

1

a s f . , j

Strictly Fresh Dressed.

Roasting Size—

F „.

3 s t .

Ru.

POLLYANNA BAKERY

BREAD-

3 for 10c

CINNAMON ROLLS, Dozen............................ 15,1
HOT CROSS BUNS, Dozen_________________ 15 d
2 doz., 3 5 ^

10c

Raisin or W hole W heat Bread,

^

Home Made
Cottage Bread

3 Loaves 1 0 c

THE MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP
LUNCHES
2 5 c and 3 0 c

MARKET
C
IG
A R SH O PPE
Pot Roast....................................................... Jb.1 1 1 / 2^
Loin or Round Steak................

The Rabbit Shop
We Deliver— Phone KE. 7688

MAKE THE
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
YOUR
SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

p*"****®
Other Than
AdrertUed Item*.........

;

1

30c

lb., 6 9 ^

*•

Honey,
5-lb. Pail...........

Special— Dozen

Chocolate Dipped Almondi

1
0 - la h
JL
lv C o f

D IT 1 7 1 7
d L jL iJ r

CINN. ROLLS

Y E E Q U A L IT Y
C A N D Y SH O P

M ARK ET

V h A L

20c

Full Cream
Longbora, lb.....

HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Cherry Whip Top

THIS W E E K ;
Fresh Peas, 2 lbs....... 2 5 ^
Mushrooms, Ib.............3 0 ^
Avacados, each......... 20f^

lb., 4 0 ^

VTfn A f

B O STO N C R E A M
PIE

A complete line o f Fresh. Qual
ity Fruits and Vegetables re
ceived daily from all over the
world,
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE TABOR 1369

Roquefort, Genuine j
Imported, lb.....

Leather, Pgneo or Uskide

H ONEY CREAM
CAKE
Reg. 80c size..............4 0 ^
Reg. 30c size..............2 0 ^

Booth Sardines,
Can........................

The*e Price* Good Every Day

Dozen .....................................................................................

1456 California St
Tel. MAin 1026

ORNET’S

A^en s *
t
Half Soles.*,
Men’s Half
Rubber Heqls............ O U C
Ladies’ —
C C ..*
Half Soles .J.A......... .O O C
Composition and
O f\^
Leather Lifts.............^ U C

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS—

FAR R ELL
Floral Shoppe

Price* Good Saturday Only

Comer 14th Street

W ee Shop
B akery

“ Your Bakers”
BLACK W ALN U T CREAM CAKE—

^

SMOKED FILLETS OF
OKJ,
HADDOCK, 3 LBS...... ...........

G R EEN TR EE
SH O E R EPAIR

41>r
T T v le

1 8 ^

^ ........................................

Free Delivery
KEystone 9210
R. B. COOK, Prop.

M

LE W IS
FISH M A R K E T
B
e l g ia n h
ares,
BELGIAN
HARES,

Shoestring and Waffle Potatoes

8 Retail Store. All Over the City

Brecht'* Cream Wafer*

I

“ They’re Smakin’ Good”

FRESH SLICED SALMON—
Lb.............. ....................................

Sugar and Cake
Donuts, doz........

lb. I2lc

ALSO AT

NUT MEATS— Hot From the Kittle to You

Hot Cross
Buns, doz...........

Shankless..

Home Public Market

Try Our Assorted
ft A
Nuts— Salted, lb................................................. ^ 1 •V/v/

Brooks Fruit and
Produce Company

iOC

Independently Owned by Two Denver Boys

FRESH CODFISH—
Lb...................................................

Each ........................................................................................

^....Ib,

(YOUR BAKERS)

PACIFIC COFFEE STORE

ASSORTED COFFEE C A K E ^

Piraic Styla

‘ ‘T H E A C M E B A K E R S ’*

FRESH HALIBUT—
Lb...................................................

VOSS BROTH ERS

Roast, Young
and Tender

R i l C M orrell’s
or whole,
|1
H Q
Pride, small and tender ID*

I W

-Special at Santa Fe Store Only-

SELECT OYSTERS—
Pint.................................................

................

Corn Fed Rolled

A
Vz
n/\lV10
SMOKED PICNICS

1 -2 Doz. 1 5 c

Colorado
1
Loaf, lb................................................... l o c

Pineapple
Cake ........

FRANKS

LEMON PIE

Katrinka’s Salted or
Sweet, lb....................

Leader Bakery

LEWIS FISH SHOP

RED STAR

PELLO’S

A Genuine Tasty Flavored

LOOP
PUBLIC
MARKET

CHEESE
NUT OLEO
STRAWBERRIES

NO BONE OR WASTE

Hills Bros.
Red Can,
lb................

RED STAR

545 SANTA FE

r u r c c r
tn tiL O L

FANCY PINK

CO FFEE

OH, BOY! HOW GOOD!!

KATRIMKAS
H O M E 'S
ECCS
p u & u ic
c H lE X E r ^
MARKET

M ILK

Fish Fillets

Made from Freih Orence*
Also All Freih Fruit* Drink*
Watch U i Make It at the

O R A N G E B AR
Sold by the GItie, Pint, Quart or Gal.

FAGAN’S
FISH
MARKET
Imported Norway
Mlickerel, eaeh

10c
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

RED STAR i f
CASH

Home Public Market

STORES

2320 E. Colfax

^
979 Broadway

SUGAR, 1 0 \h.Z..... .....5 0 c
MILK,
..........
7c
LOG CABIN SYRUP
22c
KUNERS KETCHUP,
16c
SALMON,
......
10c
HENS.
. :_ _ _ _ _ ..,.. lb. 17J c
1% n p U
D £ ( Cl Jr

Pot Roast....................lb. 12V2^ and 14Vaf^
Loin or^Round Steak.......................... lb. 2 5 ^

BACON SQUARES,
a

lb. 9 c

w Iw JV Chops, Center Cuts........................ lb. 2 1 Vs!^
We Reierve the Right to Limit Quantitie*
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C A T H E D R A L P .-T . A .
Sacred Heart Aid Society to Hold
S O C I A L M A R C H 17
41st Annual Card Party Saturday

Use

Windsor
Meadow Gold
creamed

Cottage Cheese
mark your milk card
or phone MAin 5131

Daniel and Fisher’s tea room will
be the scene o f one o f the loveliest
ofents o f the Lenten season this Sat
urday, March 14, at 2 p. m., when
the Sacred Heart Aid society will
hold its forty-first annual card party.
The proceeds of the affair will go to
the care o f the worthy poor o f Den
ver. This society aids those o f all
creeds; where there are distress and
sickness tne members o f the Sacred
Heart Aid society volunteer their time
and aid. According to the rules of the
societ’ ’, the members have never ac
cepted remuneration for their serv
ices. Mrs. J. J. Dean is chairman o f
the party and Mrs. G. A. Graveline,
vice chairman. Guests are asked to
bring their own cards.
The hostesses for th8 party in
clude Mrs. Eliza DuBois and Mrs.
M. C. Johnson, charter members o f
the society, and the Mesdames
Charles W. Adams, W. W. Adams,
William H. Andrew, N. J. Balias,
Martha Balkin, Thomas Barry, P.
W. Barry, L. A. Bastin, C. C.
Barnard, A. L. Bauer, Joseph Berry,
William M. Berberich, J. M. Breen,
John Bohana, Martin Bommelyn,
Maurice Brockfish, C. M. Butler,Charles P. Byrne, John H. Bryar,
J. F. Carey, G. E. Carey, P. V.
Carlin, John Casman, Charles Cas
sidy, Eugene Cassidy, Joseph J.
Celia, Hilda Chiolero, John F. Con
way, Mary Coughlin, Thomas A.
Collins, G. W. Coffin, Mary Connell,
Elizabeth Curran, Eva Collins, G.
F. Cottrell, Phil Clarke, M. J. Crotty,
J. E. Crowe, James Crowe, J. J. Con
nor, Mary Cherry, Thomas Cushing,
P. J. Cunningham, J. B. Day, E. C.
Day, John Dean, Patrick Dean, Ed
ward Delehanty, J. B. Dinan, Arthur
Dollaghan, W. F. Daugherty, Mar
garet Dick, T. F. Dolan, William
Dolan, J. P. Donley, J. J. Dooling,
A. G. Douds, Eugene Duddy, Joseph
Dryer, J. P. Dunn, John L. Dower,
James Eakins, A. H. Flood, B. J,
Fitzsimmons, Edward Fitzpatrick,
David Flannigan,
M|pry
Flach,

CROW D EXPECTED
A T DINNER SO C IA L

St. Catherine's Parish

W. B. Florey, J. J. Flynn, A.
E. Gallagher, J. A. Gallaher, W.
J. Gamel, J. E. Gaule, Mary Garry,
Frank Gartland, E. P. Gartland, Dave
Garland, Mamie Goll,
E. T. Gib
bons, J. J. Glodt, G. A. Graveline,
W. H. Grimm, Edward Groom, C. A.
Grant, Arnold Gurtler, I. J. Goodfellow, George P. Hackethal, J. C.
Hagus, Denis Hartford, T, J, Hal
ter, Nellie Hickey, C. M. Higdon,
Archie Holdridge, W. P. Horan, Sr.,
W. P. Horan, Jr., W. F. Hynes, J.
B, Hunter, L. J. Holmes, M. E.
Jones, F. P. Johnson, P. H. Judge,
G. T. Kearns, Roady Kenehan, Otto
Kiene, J. S. Knoepeke, W, J. Kirk,
J. H. Kyle, Frank Kirchhof, J. *i.
Knight, M. B. Klatenhoff, George J.
Krakow, Clarence Kelsey, John Koster, L. A. Kintzell, Ralph W. Kelly,
H. W. Lawrence, J. J. Lavelie,
Thomas Leahy, J. H. Leyden, Joseph
Leyden, W. R. Leonard, M. L. Lippincott, J. H. Lipscomb, Harry
Loritz, John Loritz, B. Livermore,
Anna Maguire,' H. M. "Maderegger,
T. F. Magner, J. J. Meany, H. F.
Merryweather, Richard Morrissey,
W. L. Morrissey, Harry P. Miller,
Edward L. Mullen, John Mulvihill,
E. K. Moore, Thomas Mulligan,
James P. McConaty, Frank McCabe,
T. C. McElroy, William McTavish,
E. C. MeSheehy, Grant McKibben,
L. P. McCarthy, M. J. McCarthy, P.
C. McCarthy, Phil McCarty, M. J.
McEnery, John McMurtry, Mary
Nahring, Anna Naffzinger, C. P.
Negele, John D. Nevin, J. A. Noonan,
M. J, O’Fallon, Mary O’Fallon,
Thomas O’Rorke, P. R. Otis, J. J.
O’Neil, Agnes O’Mera, William 0.
Perry, O. L. Pettepier, Alex Pollock,
Lawrence Rabtoay, C. 0 . Reed, John
H. Reddin, Ben Reipe, Joseph M. Rihn,
P. R. Riordan, M. F. Rice, Edward
Rowland, J. H. Ruart, Henry Ruwart,
Jr., Thomas P. Russell, J. C. Ryan,
T. E. Ryan, Stephen Ryan, Joseph
A. Ryan, Charles Saunders, Thomas
Savage, Jr., Jacob Savageau, Joseph
Seubert, A. H. Seep, A. M.-Seidell,
E. A. Spiller, Howard L. Sleeper,
Mary Smith, Theresa Shearer, P. W.
Stauter, I. J. Scott, Harvey Smith,
Henry Sheafer, William Solis, Adolph
Swoboda, John Spillane, H enry
Swigert, T. J. Tierney, T. A. Trip
lett, Louis Van Hille, Matt Verlinden, Joseph Walsh, William J. Walsh,
Margaret Walters, Edward W. Wolter, Katherine Ward, Ed Whalen,
F. J. Windolph, W. C. Weldon, Grant
Wimbush, A. M. Watermolen, Win
nie Wilson, Ella Wilkins, Roy Wood
man and Joseph Wickert and the
Misses Helen Bonfils, Ida Callahan,
Julia Clifford, Hilda Gottesleben,
Wanda Gottesleben, Nellie Lennon,
Margaret Leary, Helen Mero, Mar
garet Murphy, Emma I. McCormick,
Dorothy E. Sharp and Margaret
Toner.
The regular meeting o f the Sacred
Heart Aid society will be held at the
Catholic
Daughters’
club
house
Thursday, March 19, promptly at 2
p. m. instead o f at 2:30, the
usual hour. The committee of ar
rangements o f the card party is anx
ious to make its final report and re
quests members to make return of
tickets at this meeting. T]je hostesses
of the meeting will be thtfJVfesdames
Frank
McCabe,
Phil ^ ' McCarty,
Thomas McElroy and Ellen O’Don
nell.

A very enjoyable event which will
afford an evening o f pleasure to all
who attend is being planned by the
Cathedral P.-T. A. and the Cathedral
Athletic association fo r ttie evening
o f St. Patrick’s day. All Cathedral
students, their parents and friends
are keenly looking forward to this
social, which will be held in the Oscar
Malo, Jr., Memorial hall. It will be
the only affair o f the P.-T. A. in Lent.
The well-known Nick Palizzi orches
tra will furnish music for the social.
A short but entertaining program
will precede the social, and refresh
ments will be served in the school
cafeteria afterwards. Admission will
be 50 cents for adults and 25 cents
for students. A nominal charge will
be made for refreshments. Mrs. W.
P. Gibbon, who has been chosen
chairman, requests- that all commit
tees and others interested in making
the entertainment a social and
financial success meet with her this
Friday afternoon, March 13, at 1:30
o ’clock, in the cafeteria.
At the meeting o f the Cathedral I
P.-T. A. held Monday afternoon, a
large and enthusiastic audience w it
nessed a demonstration by pupils of
the Rev. J. J. Donnelly, instructor in
mathematics at St. Francis de Sales'
school. Tiny tots from the first grade
and some o f the older children of the
school astounded those present by
their ability to work problems quickly
and accurately and to solve all men
tal tests given them. The Cathedral
Mothers’ Choral club, under the di
rection o f Mrs. Frank Krabacher and
Mrs. John^ R. Schilling, gave three
very pleasing vocal numbers. A de
lightful program o f Irish songs, reci
tations and dances was given by the
clever and talented children o f the
fourth grade. Mrs. Frank Haberl,
cafeteria chairrrian, gave a gratifying
report o f her work. Mrs. W. P. Gib
bon was appointed chairman o f the
St. Patrick’s day social. Community
singing was led by Mrs. Frank Kra
bacher, with Mrs. J. J. O’Neil as ac
companist.

These
y
O ,

party
favors
are
saying

“ Top o’ the Mornin’
to You”
—Here’s inspiration a plenty for St. Patrick’s
Day parties of every kind. The favors, the
place cards, the clever mottos and the original
table decorations. Nut cups and centerpieces
. . . pigs and plug hats . . . potatoes and pipes.
You 11 find them all in the Candy and Favor
Shops.
Candy Favors Too, Includiny
40c a lb. “ Green” Candy Pipes and Shamrocks....35^
60c a lb. “ Green” Cream or Jelly Shamrocks..... 50^
Cream Mints, White and Green Shamrock
Shape, a lb......................................................
St. Patrick Shamrock or Hat Boxes,
............................................................ 1 5 ^ a n d 25^^

75c a lb. Imported Fruit FilledCandies.........

60<*

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
60c a lb. Fancy Chocolates, milk or dark
Arrangements are completed for
assorted flavors.....................................
45 ^
the Virginia baked ham dinner to
Diocesan Notes
be given in the Odd Fellows’ hall,
60c a lb. Midget Spiced Strings or Jelly Drops....45^F
T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C A N T IL E CO.
3425 South Broadway, this Satur
(Official Notice to All Holy Name
day, March 14, from 4:30 p. m. un
W e .t 38lh .n J Irying
” 00
Street til all are served. The dinner will be
Delegates)'
60c a lb. Black Walnut Chips or Jumbo Filled
The regular quarterly meeting of
C.II Callup 0741 The RED & WHITE Storei
Call Gallup 0936 served under the auspices o f the
Peanuts ........................................................... 39 ^
the Denver Diocesan Holy Name
Altar society and is part o f the St.
union will be held next IVednesday
Patrick’s day celebration. The num
CHIC
BEAUTY
SALON
$1.00 a lb. Brown Pecan Halves.......................... 69^^
evening, March 18, promptly at 8:15
ber attending past dinners served by
o’clock,
in
St.
Mary
Magdalene’s
Marcelling— Finger Waving
the ladies of St. Louis’ parish made
Arapahoe— Downstairs
parish hall at West Twenty-sixth ave
GALLUP 4469
2412 WEST 44TH AVE. it necessary to hold the present af
nue and Depew street. All pastors
fair in a large hall instead o f in the
of parishes which have Holy Name
school cafeteria. Saturday night
North Denver Poultry Supply House
societies and delegates from these
being the only night on which the
respective
organizations as well as
Feeds, Seeds, Fertilizers— Bird Seed and Supplies
hall is available, the celebration was
all Holy Name men o f the city are
38th Avenue and Stuart St.
Phone GAlIup 2671 advanced to March 14. The chair
invited.
man o f the dinner, Mrs. P. O’Toole,
Since the Lenten devotions in this
announces that the menu will consist
parish are held on Tuesday instead
o f Virginia baked ham, escalloped
o f Wednesday evenings, the meeting
potatoes, carrots and peas, salad,
will begin promptly on time.
rolls, butter, coffee and pie. Gener
As there will be annual election of
ous portions will be served and there
officers, a full attendance is re
will be plenty for everyone. Tickets
quested.
W A L T E R He JOH N, NO. ^
for the dinner are 50 cents for adults
FRANK GARTLANO, president,
and 25 cents for children. A card
The Red and White Stores
E. J. MANNIX, Diocesan director.
party
and
social
will
follow
the
din
.1383 SOUTH GRANT
ENG. 27 AND 123
ner. These features o f the celebration
CATHOLIC PREP CHAMPIONS TO
IT PAYS-TO LOOK WELL will begin at 8:30 o’clock. The chair
Weekly Rate Schedule
DEFEND TITLE
J. M. BURGESS. Proprietor man of the card party, Mrs. M. KlatT H E O. K . BAR B ER SHOP
De La Salle institute of Chicago,
tenhoff, asks that those intending to FR. B R E N N A N W IL L
Rooms Without Bath....... $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
Up-to-Date, Clean Service
1930 winner o f the National Catholic
play bring their own cards.
All
Rooms Without Bath....... $5,00 ^ .0 0 , $6.50
Englewood, Colo. games, including bunco, will be
’A V E N U E * ^
3456 So. Broadway
Rooms With Private Bath....$7.00 to $10.00
C O N D U C T R E T R E A T high school basketball championship
tournament, will defend its title in
- HOTEL
played. Mrs. A. Geeck, who has
NEAR EVERYTHING
the 1931 tournament at Loyola uni
charge o f the prizes, says that there
T H E E N G L E W O O D DR UG C O M P A N Y
Walsenburg.— The annual retreat versity, March 18 to 22.
will be a prize for each table and a
(WHERE THE CARS STOP)
very fine door prize. Pete Colman’s for the children o f St. Mary’s high
CASH AND CARRY
ENGLEWOOD, COLO. “ Forty-Niners” will play for the so school will be held next week. The
E, W. HERZOG, Manager
COURTNEY: Information wanted
Men’ s Suits or
tC A A
cial, which will be given in the lodge exercises will begin on Tuesday of DANIEL COURTNEY or heirs,
O'Coats Cleaned.........
*'We Mend the Rips and Patch the Holes
morning at 9 o’ clock and will termi
JOE
RAY,
Prop.
hall.
In
addition
to
the
quadrilles
Build Up the Heels and Save Your Soles'*
The Loop Shoe Shop
was connected with the COLORADO
1110 East 17th Ave.
and other old-time favorites, there nate with Solemn Benediction of the
YOrk 8086
John C. Bettinger, Prop.— First Class Shoe Repairing
will be popular numbers. A good time Most Blessed Sacrament on Friday AND DENVER RAILROAD SOME
Ladies’
Dresses
or
Coats
Plain
Cleaned
and
Pressed,
76c and up
DEALER IN SHOES^ RUBBERS AND BOOTS
afternoon
at
3
o’clock.
YEARS
AGO.
ADDRESS,
FRANK
ENGLEWOOD, COLO. is assured all who attend the cele
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
27 EAST HAMPDEN
The
pastor
has
been
very
fortunate
bration.
P. SWEENEY, 51 Chambers S t,
Four new arrivals in the parish in securing an outstanding retreat New York.— Adv.
Brownie Creamery & Delicatessen K"£y»u„"7767°. ^ME.‘’i7Vha“ :
TH E ENGLEW OOD STA TE B AN K
were announced in the last few days. master, the Very Rev, William Bren
FINNEN AND HADDIE, KIPPERED, SALMON AND WHITE FISH
nan,
C.M.,
president
o
f
St.
Thomas’
A
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, was
8400 SOUTH BROADWAY
Strictly Freah Eggs. Brick Ice Cream 29c qt. Milk, 8c qt.
seminary,
Denver.
Denver
Industrial
Bank
FRESH, IjfARM BREAD, WHITE, WHOLE WHEAT AND RYE— TWICE DAILY
ENGLEWOOD
C. W. Bish, President— C. J. Cameron, Cashier
COLO. bom to Mr. and Mrs. W. Carney;
The novena in honor o f St. Joseph
a daughter, Teresa Cecilia, to Mr.
and Mrs. W. Kissel; a son, Francis, began Monday and will close on the
524 EAST SEVENTEENTH AVENUE
There Is No Substitute for a Savings Account in a Bank
INSIDE INN
to .Mr, and Mrs. F. McNamara, and a eve o f the feast. Special prayers are
MRS. EDNA SCHNEIDER, Proprietor
being
said
after
'hll
Masses.
daughter, Joan, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
T H E FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K
Special
Chicken
Dinner
Every
Sunday,
Larson.
Last Sunday was Communion day 1650 Welton St. Phone TAbor 5305
Our Poultry and Eggs are served fresh from our own ranch
OF E N G L E W O O D , C O L O R A D O
This Sunday will be Communion for the Holy Name society and the
DENVER, COLORADO
Sunday for the Children o f Mary Tabernacle society at the 8 o’clock
TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
N E W H O U S E C A FE
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
sodality and all the^ children o f the Mass. This Sunday the members of
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU
T H E COFFEE SHOP 3590 BROADWAY
ENGLEWOOD
A DISTINCTIVE PLACE TO EAT
parish. The Children of Mary sodality the Christian Mothers will receive
Kaffer-Chaprnan
Holy
Communion
in
a
body
ait
the
Oh! Boy! They’re Good— 5 and 10 Cent Hamburgers
held its regular monthly meeting
308 E. Colfax
MAin 9777
10:30 o'clock Mass.
Thursday afternoon in the school.
Lighting Fixtuies
CANDY AND SOFT DRINKS
The first o f a series o f three games
The P.-T. A. held its regular
Wiring - Repairing
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Lacei, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
monthly meeting in the school hall between the Crusaders o f St. Mary’s
Mazda Lamps
Cleaned and Hand Preaied.
?iew Low Prices for Easter
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 4801
Tuesday afternon. The by-laws of and the Walsenburg high school team
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
SPECIAL PRICES TO CONFIRMATION CLASSES IN STUDIO OR CHURCH
1616 Arapahoe Street, Denrer, Colo.
the association were read. The report to determine the city championship
218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907
was
played
Thursday,
March
5,
the
o f the treasurer showed $105 in the
WOODWARD’S PHOTO SHOPPE
PHONE ENG. 1054 FOR APPOINTMENT
____________________ 3516 SO. BROADWAY treasury. Mrs. Buege o f the program Crusaders winning, 28 to 24. The
N E W M A JE ST IC R E S T A U R A N T ™^to dine^^^
and ways and means committee was game was very w d l played and from
m f A D T 1 7 ’ Q
"THE MOST MODERN
appointed chairman for a dinner and the viewpoint o f the spectators was
Featuring SCIENTIFIC COOKING— 40c Luncheon, SOc Dinner
M A K l E i
O
L / A r iL
UP-T43-DATE CAFE IN ENGLEWOOD”
Doyle's Pharmacy
Open Every Day— 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
card party to be given by the asso thrilling all the way. The city high
210
SIXTEENTH
STREET
___________________________ TELEPHONE MAIN 9148
school
five
took
the
lead
shortly
after
Chicken Raviolis, Chicken Tamales, Italian Spaghetti
ciation the latter part o f April. The
The Particular Druggist
the
opening
whistle
and
kept
the
ad
next
meeting
o
f
the
association
will
3610 So. Broadway
Open 6 A. M. Until Midnight
Englewood, Colo.
CAMERAS AND FILMS
be in charge o f the fathers who are vantage for the first three quarters,
C. DE B E R R Y G A R M E N T CO.
although the players were trailed
members.
17th Ave. and Grant
Coats, Quality, Excluaiveneta, at Lower Prices— Corsets We Fit
N IC K STR EW LER SER VICE S T A T IO N
The Holy Name society recorded closely all the time by the Crusaders.
Dresses, Negligees, Silk Underwear, Holeproof Hosiery
Tabor 8936— Tabor 8937
,
"TEXACO PRODUCTS”
2022 E. COLFAX AVENUE
Open till 9 p.m.___________ DENVER, COLORADO
last
Sunday the largest number yet In the last quarter the Crusaders
Formerly. '18th and Clarkson
Wathii^, Greasing, Polishing— Drive In— Courteous Service
began
passing
through
their
op
Free Delivery
'
PHONE ENG. 392 to receive Communion on any Sun ponents’ defense and soon had things
SO. BROADWAY AT HAMPDEN_______________________________
day. This splendid attendance at
BRISBOIS H A N P L A U N D R Y
is an inspiration to the pretty much their own way.
All Kinds o f Laundry Work a t' Reasonable Prices
Englewood Loop Shoe Shop— Vassar Shoe Shop Communion
parish.
Linens and Silks a Specialty
27 E. Hampden
2S90 So. Broadway
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
WE CALL FOR .AND DELIVER
PHONE TABOR 9337
JOHN C. HETTINGER, PROP.— FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
T H E B R IG H T SPO T
reported that it had spent $99 for
DEALER IN SHOES, RUBBERS AND BOOTS—ALL WORK GUARANTEED
charity in the last two months. The
Greenhouse and Flower Shop
members of the society report thi
ORANGES
9d^
PHONES YORK 0690 - TJORK 0615
JOSEPHINE
AT
FIFTH
sale o f fifty Sunday Visitors at the
2 Doz................................
church door every Sunday, ftoceeds
For Good Meats
are used for charity.
DELICIOUS
oc!
Father C. M. Johnson continues to
APPLES, 3 lbs...........^ O C
613 EaU Thirteenth Avenue
preach to very fine congregations
u
A Full Line o f Fresh Vegetables
every Wednesday night. Many nonYORK 2422
TONY’S PLACE
Catholics are among those attending.
at Downtown Prices
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS AND TAILORING
Edward Carroll o f the parish, who
Cleaning and Pressing
Suits Made to Order
NEIL’
S FRUIT AND
I died Wednesday, March 4, was 91 U L L E R Y A N D D R IN K W A T E R
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
FLOWER SHOPPE
9621 East Colfax Ave-.
Phone Aurora 75_________Aurora, Colorado years o f age. He was born in Kings
Bring Us Your Prescriptions for Scientific Handling
626 E. 6lh Ave. Free Delivery So. 2813
county, Ireland, in 1840. His wife
If You Don’ t Drink Our Coffee v/as Bridget Fox. The couple reared
THEY ARE RELIABLE
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
CO FFEE SPIKES
You Are Cheating Yourself
eight children, five boys and three
9625 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
girls, four of whom are living. Mr. T H E C H R YSL E R G R O C E R Y CO. PH
OnI°'sO*OTH^0144
PLATE LUNCHES AND SANDWICHES
Carroll spent fifty-two years o f his
Fancy Corn-Fed Meats——Groceries— Fruits and Vegetables
life in Colorado. Fifty years ago jifr.
WATERS BROS., Props.
Carroll lost his eyesight in an ex QUALITY— SERVICE— PRICE ,__________________
FREE DELIVERY
A U R O R A DRUG CO.
‘THE PRESCRIPTION STORE”
plosion. Most of the time he had lived
with his daughter, Mrs. S. Gingell V/E PLEASE MANY— WHY NOT YOU?
Fresh Drugs— Right Prices
TRENT M A R K E T
The firms listed here de
BONNIE
B
R
AE
Aurora, Colo.
aPhone Aurora 252 - 253 - 254 o f the parish. The funeral services
were held from Bacred Heart church
AN D GROCERY
serve to be remembered
in Pueblo.
Cleaners and Dyers
when you are distributing
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Thursday morning, March 19,
The firms listed here de
The Auror*
HENRY REESE, Proprietor
there will be a High Mass at 8
Fruits
and
Vegetables
your patronage in the dif
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
o’clock in honor o f St. Joseph. St.
serve to be remembered
Hardware Co.
We Ciaaa Anything That Can Be Cleaned
1377
W.
Alameda
Free
Delivery
ferent lines of business.
Joseph, the patron saint o f the uni
Paint— Field Fence— Stoves versal Church, is also the patron of 1050 So. Gaylord
So. 6153
when you are distributing
Phone SOuth 8131
Valverde, Colo.
the sisters who teach in' the parish
Glass— Poultry Wire
your patronage in the dif
school. The children will be given
PHONE AURORA 88
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS So. Gaylord Creamery Co
a free day from school because of
Electrical and Radio Supqliaa
ferent lines of business.
2022 So. Gaylord St.
Phone SOuth 4648
IT PAYS
the feast.

St. Louis Parish

C a th ed ra l P a rish

Cainelo Cleaners & Dyers

Chattel Loans

FLOWERS

St. Teresa*s Parish

GUS’S MARKET

St. V incent de Paul*s

St. Rose o f Lim a Parish

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

Office. 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 12,1931
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Student Speakers to Be Chosen
Temptmg Menu for Dinner at
for Mission Crusade Convention
Colorado Springs St. Patrick’s Day
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith has program as “ missionary forums.”
Colorado Springs.— The following lin for March will be o f unusual size
been
requested by the national offi These will be informal assemblies at
excellent menu has been planned for and will be given over to IJie inter
cers
o
f the Catholic Students’ Mis which missionaries from the various
the annual St. Patrick’ s dinner, to ests and talents o f the alumni. In
sion
(irusade
to extend to the priests fields will give personal opinions
be given by St. Mary’ s parish, under former years the alumni numbers of
about the problems that con fron t
the direction on Fathers E. M. The Marylin Have been interesting and sisters o f the Denver diocese an them. The home missions, Africa,
in'vitation to attend the seventh na
and
quite
successful
and
the
students
Woeber and W. J. Gallagher on
tional convention o f the crusade at Alaska, Asia Minor, China, European
March 17, at the Jones cafeteria, are looking for even better results
Niagara university, Niagara Falls, countries, India, Japan, Oceania, the
111 E. Bijou street: Fresh shrimp this year.
Philippines, Russia and South Ameri
St. Mary’s high school hand is N. Y., June 29 to July 2, this year.
cocktail, relish, green olives, rad
ca will be represented at these
The
convention,
which
is
expected
doing
some
intensive
practice
in
ishes, roast corn-fed prime rib of
forums.
to
be
the
largest
in
the
history
o
f
reparation
fo
r
several
pidgrams
to
beef* Bu jus, creamed whipped pota
The Catholic schools o f Colorado
toes, buttered new peas and carrots, e rendered within the next few the crusade, will concentrate its at
salad, heart o f Arizona lettuce, weeks. Just at present Irish melodies tention principally on the educational, have been active in crusade work
features o f the crusade program. A practically since the establishment of
French dressing, hard French rolls, seem to predominate.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Cashin, 16 nation-wide contest among the Cath the crusade in 1918. The local con
butter, dessert, ice cream and cake,
coffee, tea or milk. Music by St. E. Columbia street, announce the olic students is now under way to ference o f the crusade is one o f the
Mary’s orchestra, W. C. Lyons, con birth of a daughter March 3 at choose the 12 student speakers fo r most successful in the country and
ductor. It has been suggested by Glockner hospital. Mrs. Cashin was the divisional meetings o f the con is responsible for the annual Holy
those in charge that in order to formerly Marguerite Mulrooney o f vention, four from each o f the fo l Childhood Christmas seal contest in
lowing groups: Seminarists, college the parochial schools and for the an
avoid waiting many should plan Denver.
Charles F. Arcularius, 62, a pio students and high school students. nual celebration o f Mission Week.
to come during the first hour or
HEALTH
should wait until 6:30, so as to avoid neer jeweler o f Colorado Springs, Subjects assigned fo r discussion in Each school affiliated with the cru
YOURS TO HAVE AND KEEP
(1) The sade is entitled to send one voting
tHe
confusion which results when too die^ Saturday night at St. Francis' each o f the groups are:
Let Chiropractic Help You
hospital, where he had been a patient crusade’s general program o f mission delegate to the convention, and is
large
a
crowd
wishes
to
be
served
To feel at the peak of physical fitnesB . . .
education; (2) Meeting programs; encouraged to send as many asso
to be able to enjoy work and play, to find at the same time. The dinner hours for two weeks, suffering from a gen
Rela ciate delegates as possible. It is es
pleasure in every moment of life . . . that are from five to eight o’clock. The eral breakdown. For the last_ forty (3) Graduate members; (4)
is what Chiropractic will do for you as it price will be 75 cents.
years he had been en ^ g e d in the tions o f the crusade ■with diocesan timated that 2,000 delegates will at
has done for thousands of others. An oppor*
tend the Niagara convention.
The 8, 9 and 10 o’ clock Masses at jewelry business in this city, oper and national mission agencies.
tunity is afforded you for a limited time,
Speakers chosen in the contest will
v/ithout any chance or obligation to receive St. Mary’s church on Sunday were ating a retail store at 9 South Tejon
a complete examination of your spine and
street fo r many years. _ Mr. Arcu have the convention fee paid by the
MIRACULOUS MEDAL NUN’ S
one adjustment. If 1 can^t help you I will made very impressive by the reading larius is survived by his father, F.
national crusade headquarters and
CAUSE UP
frankly tell you so. All cases receive my o f the Mass in English by a priest
H.
Arcularius
o
f
this
city;
a
sister,
trophies ■will be awarded to the
constant personal attention.
Following the recent celebration
in the pulpit, simultaneously with the
Mrs.
John
Tait
Milliken,
and
a
sisterschools which they represent. The o f the centenary o f the Miraculous
DR. M. J. MAREK
celebrant at the altar. The intense
in-law, Mrs. Mark Sweany, who re contest closes Holy Saturday (April Medal, it is announced at Vatican
silence
which
prevailed
throughout
Chiropractor
City that the Congregation o f Rites
the service showed that the congre side here, and. a sister, Mrs. F. C, 4) at noon.
318 Dtnvcr Thuiler BuUdinx
Brown o f Miami, Fla. The funeral
A feature added to the program o f is about to consider the virtues of
1545 Glenann St:
KE. 2771 gation was deeply interested in the was held Tuesday morning at 9
the Niagara convention which is en the yen. Catherine Laboure, who
Office Hour. 9 A. U. to 6 P. M.
words of the Mass. This reading of
“ BEST IN CHIROPRACTIC”
tirely new will be the sessions with died in 1876, with a idew to her
the Mass in Eng:lish will continue o’clock from St. Mary’ s church.
The funeral o f Mrs. Amelia Steff, the missionaries designated on the beatification.
during the remaining Sundays of
who died in Sacramento, Calif., Feb.
Lent.
28, was held from St. Mary’ s church
Sunday, March 8, was the regular Wednesday, March 4. Mrs. Steff
day for the Holy Name society to at formerly lived here, but went to Cal
tend the 8 o’clock Mass and to re ifornia three years ago.
ceive Holy Communion in a body.
However, that Sunday served a two
that counts’
fold purpose. A fter the spiritual C L U B
MOURNS
breakfast, a very fine material break
M RS. J. T . O^KEEFE
fast was served the’ communicants in
the St. Mary’s cafeteria. A delight
ful hour in the cafeteria saw a com
At the last regular meeting o f the
plete change in the officers of-th e Catholic Daughters’ Study club the
society, save otie. The choice o f the following resolutions were adopted on
balloters was as follows: Dr. J. F. the death of-M rs. John T. O’Keefe:
Whereas, The Catholic Daughters’
McConnell,
president;
James J.
Pagan, vice president; Elmer Griebel, Study club has sustained the loss of
secretary, and John Leversedge, a beloved associate in the death of
treasurer. Mr. Leversedge was re Mrs. John T. O’K eefe; and
Whereas, Her sweet words, expres
elected to his office. The chairman
for the occasion was Dr. McConnell. sive o f a beautiful soul, will ever live
Father Woeber spoke o f the many in memory;
Resolved, That while we grieve at
indulgences granted to the men who
receive the Blessed Sacrament in a her absence we realize “ there is an
body' with the Holy Name society. inward spiritual speech that greets
The Knights o f Columbus home has us still, though mortal tongue be
been offered as a place for any meet dead, and bids us do the work that
ings desired by the society. It is in she laid down,”
h e first place people look when
Resolved, That we extend to her
teresting to note that three o f the
devoted
family
our
heartfelt
sym
four
officers-elect
are
knights,
Dr.
they want to reach yon is the tele
They are offered for sale in many
places— in vacant lots, tumble- McConnell being the grand knight of pathy and commend them fo r con
phone
directory.
down buildings and in the used council 582. The Holy Name society solation to the loving Heart o f Jesus,
car rooms, but it is not so easy a is greatly indebted to Mr. Traver- the Great Comforter.
Your name in the telephone directory
sone, to the ladies o f the Altar so
matter to be sure that you are
ciety and to the four young ladies “ Teach us your patience, dear sweet
buying a Good Used Car. Un
will put you in immediate touch with
friend.
o f St. Mary’s high school, who pre
less you have a very thorough
That
we
may
dare
to
part
like
you
pared and served the breakfast with
your firiends-it keeps you from missing
knowledge of automobile construc
Willing God’s will.
great success. Last, but assuredly
tion, it is very difficult to tell if
things. N ow is the time to order a tele
Sure that His sweet day
a used car is in good condition not least to mention, are the parish
Augurs
a
sweeter
morrow
priests,
particularly
Father
E.
M.
phone — the next Denver directory
mechanically and unless it is in
With smiles— not sorrow.”
Woeber, who had no small part in
such good condition it may prove
closes this month.
to be an unsatisfactory invest uniting the Holy Name society in this
Resolved,,. That these resolutions
happy and inspiring Communion
ment.
be recorded in the minutes o f this
breakfast.
To get a Good Used Car Bargain
G ;//T A W 4 l7 i N o « '
Judging from the sale o f tickets meeting, a copy sent Mrs. O’Keefe’s
first choose your dealer and then
choose your Car. If you can de for the card party to be given Mon bereaved father and a copy sent to
and ask fo r the Business Office
pend on the dealer you can de day evening, March 16, in the The Denver Catholic Reeister.
IRENE S. BARRY,
Knights
o
f
Columbus
home,
under
pend on the Used Car you buy
MARGARET C. LEARY,
from him. If you buy from some the auspices o f Corpus Christi guild,
ROSE M. HAGUS,
body who is not well established a very large, crowd will be in attend
and who may be out of business ance. The committees in charge arc
in a week or two you may regret working very hard to make this an NOTORIOUS BIGOT IS GIVEN
TERM AS EMBEZZLER
your purchase. The wise plan and nual party as delightful and success
Pleading guilty to misappropriat
one that is sure satisfaction is to ful as those previously held. Dec
orations and refreshments appropri ing 65 pounds and 15 shillings he had
buy your UsedjCar from
ate fo r St. Patrick’s day are being collected on behalf o f the National
Bairns Protective society, Victor
planned.
A combined business and social Michael Thomson Ruthven, aged 77,
meeting o f the Altar society of St. a notorious anti-Catholic lecturer,
Paul’s church, Broadmoor, was held was sentenced a few days ago at the
Thursday afternoon o f last week at Edinburgh sheriff court to twel'^
the home of the president, Mrs. N. months’ imprisonment. The Catholic
Herald at London, England, reveals
H. Ries, 1942 Midland road.
Three Denver gentlemen motored that he served a sentence fo r fraud
to Colorado Springs on Wednesday,, at Buffalo as far back as 1893
years ago that paper
Your Chevrolet Dealers March 4, to attend the regular meet Twenty-six
WHERE THE STREET
ing o f council 582, Knights o f Co disclosed the man’s record. Neverthe
2986 North Speer Boulevard lumbus. They were John Sullivan, less, he was strongly supported by
One Hour Free Parking at
state deputy; Joseph Maguire, dis a Protestant organization in his at
Telephone GAllup 1457
trict deputy, and W. P. Dolan, state tacks on the Catholic Church. When
warden. •The local knights welcome Mr. Ruthven was accused, his legal
visitors at all times, as their presence representative stated that he was
addfi spice and interest to the meet ordained a Catholic priest. This
statement is, however, flatly denied
SE R V IC E S T A T IO N
ings.
Of all the heart-breaking games by The Catholic Herald.
LO U ISE H A T SHOP
1429 Lawrence
lost by the ever-trying cagers o f the STRICKLAND OF MALTA IS ON
Hats Moulded to the Head
K. o f C., no game was quite so hard
RAMPAGE AGAIN
FRANK ALIOTO’S
to lose as that to Blair’s Business
Madam LOUISE BROWN
Lord Strickland, the prime min
FRUIT STAND
college last Friday. The Columbians ister o f Malta, appeared in the
Room 214 McClintock Bldg.
LOOP PUBLIC MARKET
led at the first quarter, 5-4, only to house o f lords March 3 with a new
The Home o f Corn Fed Meets
HEAD LETTUCE—
16th and California
Denver, Colo. be topped 14-9 at half time. Then set o f charges against the Malta au
MA. 3769
Head....................................
the score was deadlocked, 20-20, thorities o f the Catholic Church and
when the third quarter ended. With bitterly complained that Lord PassAPPLES
Smoked Picnics, I Q 1
a minute to play Butler broke a 22- field, the colonial secretary in the
FANCY ROMAN
Sugar
Cured,
lb..
I
Z
2
C
22 tie by sinking a book-like basket MacDonald cabinet, had refused him
Fish for Fast Days
BEAUTY, 5 lbs.......
to win the game. Butler won the an interview when he sought to know
6 to 8-lb. everege
Fresh Every Day
game fo r Blair’s while his hard-fight how far the local Church authorities
Twenty-seven Varieties
ing brother- led the scoring ■with 13 were backed by the Vatican in “ go
H AM AND
Bacon, Sugar
O /^
points. The score follows:
ing
beyond
the
ambit
o
f
Maltese
Denver Sea Food Co.
Cured, Sliced, l b . . . ^ U C
BACON BOYS
Knight* of Columbus (22 )
politics.” Lord Strickland declared
5 2 1 1 5 th S t.
FG FT PP the sacraments recently had been re
Regnlar
25e
Ib.
value
G. MAPELLI, Mgr.
Boneless Hams, lb.....2 5 ^
St. George, f ...................
3
fused to Maltese members o f the
M. Butler, f ......................
5
Pure Lard, 3 lbs........ 25f^
Small
Hearts,
Ladies’ Imperial club. Strickland has
McCarty, c ......................
1
been balked in attempts to use the
3 for................ .
Sliced Bacon, lb........ 2 5 ^
Trickak, c ........................
0
Church for political purposes.
V O S S BROS.
J. Keating, g ....................
0
406 Eatt Colfax
Linder, g ........................
0
12 CHINESE SEMINARIANS WILL
8(21 W. I2im1 At*.
Stark, g ............................
0
STUDY IN BRITTANY
2936 W. 26th At*.
T.
Keating,
g....................
0
Horn* Pablie Market
Twelve Chinese seminarists, whose
—i
—
Grand Public U*rk*t
ages range from 15 to 18, have ar
Cornar 9th and Uawninr
Totals ......................
9
rived from Tonkin' at the College of
Comar S8th and fadaral filTd.
Blair’s Business College (24)
Notre Dame du Creisker, in the town
FG FT PF o f S|. Pol de Leon, Brittany, North
Phan*—Mala Offic. GaDqp 1180
**Quality Plus Quantity Equals Economy**
Butler, f .......................
3
1 3
western France.
The boys were
LOOP
MARKET
729 SANTA FE
Wooley, f .....................
3
0
0 chosen as being among the most
Jones, c .......................
3
1 0
likely to persevere. Up to the pres
Every Day Prices
Mohler, g .....................
2
0
1 ent 'the Bishops o f Tonkin have sent
Coogle, g .....................
0 0
0
dy a few students to study in Rome
CINNAMON ROLLS, do*................................................... 1 5 ^
Hahn, g .........................
0 0
1
■Paris.
FOR YOUR

IT IS A
VERY EASY
MATTER TO
BUY A
USED CAR

ARE YOU LISTED?

T

H

ERE at The Boulevard, the many

I

little unnoticeable details be
come vitally important—our exper-

Q ^ience befits us to attend to them effi
ciently and in most cases without
extra charge.

B O U L E V A R D M O R T O A R If

FEDERAL BLVD.'AT NORTH SPEEg
James P. McConaty
GAllup 0407

Presb37terianW*
2 Blocks

St. Joseph’s
% Block

Ice Cream

T r y ,* Tub*
S. T. 37
Teeth Pasta,
‘ Tt’ a Great”
A Bottle Glacial
Club Ginfer Ale

Soy
Nevin’s
for Candy

Children’s
3 Blocks
Specify the
Upjohn Company
for Fine
Pbarmacouticsla

THE HOME DRUG CO.
Is Proud of the Fact— After Thirty Years
of Coatinual Service in This Community—
THEY ARE STILL SERVING MANY OF
THEIR FIRST CUSTOMERS
Their policy has always been quality mer
chandise, service, fair price, full-value store.

Lot Us Send You
a Case 7 Up
Lithlated Lemon
Soda

HOME DRUG CO.
18th and Humboldt St.

YOrk 9140

W m Pep You Up

St. Luke’s
8 Blocks

Kodaks
aod Films
Camera Service

Rocky Mtn.
5 Blocks

Make the
M. A O.
Ciyar Test

Mercy
12 Blocks

The Argonaut Hotel
OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL

Permanents and Transients,

Wedding Breakfasts— Bridge Luncheons— Dinner Parties
FRANK J. HABERL, Owner
Colfax and Grant

Phono TAbor 2361

W e Handle the Best of Everything at

Y O U N G E R S G R O C E R Y & D E LIC A TE SSE N
TEL. MAIN 9724

First Class Good* and Service

4030 W. COLFAX

Edwin B. Clayton Plumbing and Heating Co.
„ $ 7 1 .5 0
$ 8 1 .5 0

None Better— A 20 Gallon Insulated Automatic Gas Water Heater-—
Installed Complete— 80 Days...................
With Safety
I
Automatic Pilot L i^ t.i.;.............. ■
At $6.00 Down,
16.00 Per Month Add..............................

2408 East Colfax. Avenue— Phone YOrk 5000

$ 10.00

Residence Phone 'TOrk 0298

Plenty o f Hot Water Any Hour— Repair Work a Specialty— Estimates Furnished

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.

LOOP MARKET
LOOP DISTRICT

M eln ick Bros.

25c

SEE ROTOLO

Greasing, Accessories, Tires
Federal Blvd. at W* 25th Ave.

W E M OVE
Frame House and Garare*
For Sarvica— KEystan* 022S
Office a Warehouse, 1521 20th St.

Totals ......................... 11 2
5
In another practice game the K. of
C. indoor baseball team trounced the
Strang Garage outfit. There was no
official score, but it was reported the
score was 31 to 9 fer five innings.
The basketball season closed for
the Pirates with a ■victory over Trin
idad, 29-15. This year has been one
of the most successful, owing greatly
to Coach McCullough, who took the
Pirates out o f a cellar position and
with hard work made them into one
of the strongest Catholic high school
teams in the state. The members o f
the squad are Capt. Jack G. Gleason,
Bob Vandenberg, Pinky Myles, Jim
mie Gleason, Orville Trainor, Nor
man Trainor, Walter Werner, Paul
Fleming, Ed Delaney, Paul McCarville, Neil and Frank Sullivan.
The February issue o f The Marylin wiH be out this week. The Mary-

NEW RHEIMS ARCHBISHOP
ENTERS SEE
Msg;r. Suhard, who has succeeded
the late Cardinal Lucon as Arch
bishop o f Rheims, made his solemn
entry into the town recently. He
was conducted by the chapter from
the station to the Cathedral, amid
acclamation, and was there greeted
by a great concourse, including 300
priests. Msgr. Suhard afterwards
prayed befbre the memorial t o ' the
Rheims war dead and exchanged
visits with the mayor and municipal
__________________
ity.
IRISH HEAD TO SPEAK TO
U. S. MARCH 17
President Cosgrave o f the Irish
Free State has announced that he
will broadcast a message to the
United States and Canada on St.
Patrick’s day, March 17.

DONUTS, cake or sugar, do*..........^.......................... .....1 5 ^
HOME MADE BREAD, large loaf.......................... .........5 ^
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS, do*...................
EXTRA SPECIAL!

15<

Come to the Purity Bakery for 3

loaves of Cottage Bread—4or

CARS LOOP THE LOOP

Have Your Car
Washed, Greased or Repaired
While You Shop in the Loop Market
LO O P SH O E
R E P A I R SH O P
15th and LaiYrence
IN THE LOOP MA e Ik ET

LO O P FISH A N D
POULTRY M KT.

ADVERTISERS

Sliced Black Cod„lb. 2 5 ^
Fresh Smelts........ lb. 2 5 ^
Salmon, by the
piece.— .............. lb. 1 5 ^
Fresh Herring...... lb. 2 5 ^
Halibut, by the
piece.................... lb. 25f^
Fresh Cat Fish-.-.lb. 3 5 ^
Fresh Baby Trout lb. 4 0 ^
Salt Herring, each...... 1 0 ^
Milker Herring, each....5^
6 for 2 5 ^

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Fresh Oysters at all times.

Lo|an
Steam Table

“ Free Wheeling
Soda Fountain”

Men’s Shoes '
$3.35 up
Boys’ Shoes
$2.70 up
GOOD VALUES

H alf Soles, 75c
WhUe You Wait
PATRONIZE OUR

Potato SaladBaked BeansMacaroni
and Cheese....

Pt. 20c

SATURDAY ONLY.

Dill Pickles, do*......2 0 ^

FRUIT BARS, 2 Dozen......................................................25^^

Hot Sandwiches .......1 0 ^

SPECIAL FOR MON., TUES.,
WED., MAR. 16, 17, IS

SHAMROCK CENTER
BRICK ICE CREAM

35c Qt.
LO O P
S O D A F O U N T A IN
"Tour Fountain**

FRENCH AND ITALIAN BREAD.............. ......................1 0 <

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

E. A . Cook & Co.

Loop Photo Shop

Chss. J. Mullen, Prop.
WATCH CASE MAKERS
R ^xirlng a Specialty
Room 24, Evans Block
1450 Lisiwrence St.
Ph. TAbor 3622 Denver, Colo.

Portrait and Commercial
Photographer
New Low Prices
All Work Guaranteed
Loop Market Bldg., Suite 19
Ph. KE. 5790 for Appointment
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Register Small Ads Bishop Tihen Commends Tabernacle
Society for Its Splendid Workl
A "REMARKABLY BRILLIANT RAINBOW"
See U. B. Thrifty, editorial page. People’#
Buildinfc and Loan.
DENVER AUTO TOP CO.
General Upholitering.
1213 Lawrence St.

The March meeting o f the Taber would fall on Good Friday, there will
nacle society was held Friday at the be no meeting in April. The next
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
home of. Mrs. D. F. Sullivan and meeting will be held on May 1 at the
Formerly
The Cathedral high school basket
home o f Mrs. Grant Wimbush, 2501
was well attended.
Cisier & Donehue
ball team won its third successive
' The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Bust Seventh avenue.
Pictures and Framing
_______
_ championship in the boys’ division
MAin 0962_________________ 822 12th Street Tihen was the principal speaker of
’The musical program o f tjie
after
Cathedral 1o f the Parochial league on Monday
noon
was
given
by
the
the
afternoon.
He
said
that
on
the
A TO Z Express and Moving.
Prices
night when the Bluejays downed
tl.OO per hour; 2 men, $1.60. Big truck; occasion o f this Lenten meeting he Parent-Teachers’ Choral club and by
trunks and baggage, 60e and up. Phone would urge the members to turn the young daughter o f the hostess. the Holy Family school in the final
KEystone 6741. Stand, 19th and California their thoughts to God and make a Miss Anne Sullivan, a talented pupil game of the season by a score of
street.
resolution not to offend Him in o f Miss Josephine Courtney of the 33 to 15. In a triple deadlock when
BOARD AND ROOM* home ' cooking thought. Sad to say, he remarked, we staff o f the Lament school o f music. the first round ended, the Bluejays
nerved family style; very reasonable. 284 often offend God by our feelings of
A group o f workers in the Taber swept aside all opposition in the sec
So. Lincoln St.
enmity, jealousy and envy. Why nacle society will have no idle mo ond round to ^ a b the palm by a
two-game margin. The St. Joseph
WANTED— Party to sell eggs to con waste our time, he asked, in enter ments from now until after Easter,
sumers. Write Box £ . D., Care Catholic taining unkind thoughts?
as there are several dozen boxes to high school team, unexpectedly upset
Register.
Bishop Tihen again commended be filled with vestments, altar linens, I l^st week by the Outlaws o f Sacred
NEW HOLLAND HOTEL— W ork ii^ peo the members o f the society for their etc., for use in Holy Mass in o u t I Heart high school, earned a tie for
ple cut expenses. Good board and^oom , splendid work and closed his address o f town churches. All these b o x e s ®fcond place in the league with the
^7.50 up; phone and water in each room. by giving those present his blessing must be prepared and sent on their 1B eps Reds, when these two teams
Cathedral parish; walking distance. Phone
5^®^
with the words, “ May God bless and way before Easter.
TAbor 6201. 1760 Pennsylvania street.
With sincere wishes fo r a h^ppy from the Reds, 24 to 20. m Monday s
prosper you.”
MAXEY'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
The Rev. Louis J. Grohman, pastor Easter to all members o f the organ- other game, .Sacred Heart high iTOn
All kinds of Hand Tooled Novelties.
izatioh from the president and with 1
hig(h, 3o to
Ladies* and gents* pecketbooks, bcltSM etc. o f St. Rose o f Lima’s church, told of
This year’s race was the closest
some o f the very trying experiences a closing prayer by the chaplain, Mrs.
2808 East 0th Avenue.
of the mission priests in the outlying Edward Murray, the meeting ad and the best in the history of the
SECRET ARYg bookkeeper, stenographer, districts o f Colorado. Those who have journed,
league. In the first round games the
switchboard, 5 years; diversified exp. Small
Cathedral team lost to Regis, while
never visited the missions can hardly
salary. K£. 6425.
grasp the difficulties under which a DINNER SO C IA L A T the Reds were defeated by St.
Joseph’s high, and the three teams
AT THE RATE OF 80,000 A YEAR: priest
must perform his sacred
See our “ safe” picture, editorial page.
duties. Father Grohman spoke o f the G L E N W O O D M A R . 17 started the second round with each
People’ s Building and Loan.
having won four games to one loss.
assistance and encouragement given
The Cathedral team won from St.
READERS OF . CATHOLIC REGISTER
at all times by Bishop Tihen to the
Secure hatt rate.i Dr. W. A. O’Connell
Glenwood Springs.— The membersl Joseph’s to eliminate the West Siders
priests
of
the
missions
and
also
o
f
agrees to allow readers of this paper half
o f the Altar and Rosary society will in the second round and then went
rate on Chiropractic treatments. For free the splendid help given by the Tab sponsor a cafeteria . dinner in the
on to avenge the fi.rst-round defeat
examination you may telephone Keystone ernacle society in the supplying o f
Knights o f Columbus hall Tuesday, at the hands o f the Reds by over
4053 or call at Suite 247 Steele Bldg., vestments, altar linens, etc.
corner 16th and Welton.
Mrs. W. H. Andrew, the president, March 17, at 5:30 o’clock. Mrs. W. coming the Regis quintet when the
BROWN CHAMBERS HOTEL
in a brief talk, reminded the mem J. Frost, president o f the society, isj two teams met last week. The Regis
victory over the Bluejays, incident
328 17th Street
bers of the coming Feast o f St. chairman.
Newly remodeled, newly furn.; all rooms
The Catholic Daughters will give ally, was the only loss in league com
with bath and dusk ph.; rates $8 Wk. up; Joseph on March 19 and expressed a card party and social in Armory j petition which the Cathedral team
transient $2. Opp. Brown Palace. KE. 5208. the hope that everyone associated
with the Tabernacle society would hall Tuesday, March 17. Mrs. J. J.i suffered in the past three years. The
NEW OWNERSHIP MODISTI
offer a daily prayer, especially in the Flynn is chairman o f the committee St. Joseph’s team lost its chance to
DELLA HASKINS, Proprietor
month o f March, in honor »of St. in charge. The Harris orchestara w ill]a clear title to second place when
Cleaning by Bodefelt
the Sacred Heart high school Outlaws
2422 E. 6th Ave.
York 4027 Joseph.
The president reported a furnish the music.
Mrs. George Pelcher received word rose to unexpected heights last week
gift
to
the
•
Tabernacle
society,
the
CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP, 2031 E.
recently o l the death of her father, |to defeat the overconfident Bulldog
18th Ave., phone YOrk 2176. Celia Wyon. relining o f a chalice for the Theatine Thomas Carr, at his home in New team.
We specialize in Nestle permanent waving. mission priests in Southern Colorado,
Mrs. Pelcher’s many
Marcelling, finger waving, scalp treatment, made in loving memory o f Mr. and York city.
friends extend to her their sincere FORMER NEBRASKA PREACHER
manicuring, facial, shampooing.____________
Mrs. Stephen McAtee, by their
sympathy.
CONVERT IN ITALY
PHONE US FOR PRICES AND APPOINT daughters, Mrs. A. E. Liverman and
Mrs. M. Lunny, who has. been suf
Lloyd Burden JHolsapple, a gradu
MENTS
Mrs. Frank Cazin o f Denver, and
fering from pleurisy, is much im ate o f Yale and Oxford, who was
WEST 29TH AVE. BEAUTY SHOP
Ph. GAUup 7158
Hazel Hardie
2746 W. Mrs. James R. Johnson o f San Diego, proved.
formerly an Episcopalian pastor at
California.
Ph. GAl. 7158. Hazel Hardie. 2746 W. 29th
Mrs. Elizabeth McClellan, who had SL Barnabas’, Omaha, and served as
The president announced that on
NINA LEW TEA ROOM
account of many requests recently been ill for some time, is able to be a chaplainj with the American forces
For your next card party or club meeting
around again. Mrs. McClellan is one in France, was received into the
telephone Mrs. Palmer, TAbor 9844, for received a new work would probably of the old-time members o f St. Catholic Church recently by Father
reservation. Home cooked food. 606 14th St. have to be started, that o f making
Cuthbert, O.S.F.C., in the chapel
cassocks for boys. The members were Stephen’s parish.
TAYLOR'S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
Miss Mary Guadnola and her o f the Capuchin college, Assisi, Italy,
urged
to
contribute
to
the
boys’
cas
HOME BREAD AND ROLLS
brother, James, returned recently Immediately after his reception, Mr.
sock fund.
Fancy Cakes and Pies
from a vacation spent in California. Holsapple was confirmed by the
Full Line of Dairy Products
Sincere regret was expressed by
While on the coast James took a six Bishop o f Assisi. He is a married man.
2742 W, 29th Ave._____ James Taylor^ Prop.
Mrs. Andrew in the death o f Mrs. weeks’
course in tire repairing and
--------John O’Keefe, who had been a faith vulcanizing at the factory o f the |
*
ALICE T. LAWLESS
CHIROPRACTOR
ful member o f the courtesy commit Goodyear Tire company.
1232 £ . 13th Ave., Denver, Colorado
tee.
Dan Flynn o f Grand Junction vis
Phone YOrk 4962
Friday marked the initial appear- ited relatives here this week.
BON TON BEAUTY SHOP
aace as secretary o f Mrs. F. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mahoney o f I
Special New Year Rates on Permanent
Barry, who proved her ability to fill Avon are visiting relatives here this]
Waves
the
position
capably.
A
good
report
$1.98 One Week Only
week.
€04 Fourteenth St.
TAbor 9068 was made by the treasurer. Miss M.
Tully McDermott o f Hayden spent]
Garrett.
Appreciation
was
expressed
TYDINGS
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. |
HEMSTICH 4 SPECIALTY SHOP
by the president to those loyal mem M. McDermott.
Dry Goods and Notions— Dressmaking
Your Patronage Solicited— Prompt Service bers who not only attend the meet
The Catholic Daughters held their j
2604 East 12th Avenue
Phone YOrk 3273 ings themselves, but who also invite regular meeting Monday evening.
other
members
to
ride
to
the
meet
WHEN you have traded $15 with us. you
Papers were presented on St. Au-1
are entitled to 5 per cent rebate in trade. ings with them in their automobiles.
gustine by Miss Ann O’Neil, SL
Metzger's, dry goods and notions, hem
Life and perpetual memorial mem Francis by Miss Anna Micklich, and |
stitching. 20 E. 45th Ave., MAin 4939.
bers were reported by Mrs. Andrew, Venerable Bede by Mrs. C. S. Kee
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING
by experienced workman. Neat, dependable who urged the members to work gan. Miss Catherine McNulty, the |
among their friends and endeavor to lecturer, introduced the speakers.
job guaranteed.
ANTON BERINGER
assist the Tabernacle society in se
York 8679-J.
Shop at 153 Madison St. curing new m e m b lr »| ^ honor o f
HADDON HALL HOTEL
Easter. Those who RaV“ iiot assisted CATHOLIC ACTORS OF 40
R. A. and A. V. Crush, Props.
the president in the splendid work
YEARS AG O RECALLED]
, Modern. Reasonable Rates
618 14th St., Denver, Colo. Ph. MAin 9711 o f enrolling life and spiritual mem
. ORIENT HOTEL, in heart of shopping bers do not realize'the time, patience
(Continued F^om Page 1)
I district.
Special permanent rates.
1726 and perseverance necessary in this Joseph
Newman;
Darby
Doyle,
i Welton
street.
Fireproof construction.
good work. Mrs. 'AhdffeW suggested W. H. Murphy.
Klevator. Phone KEystone 2256.
FIRST AVE. HOTEL, 116 Broadway. that members enroR .the names of
It was whispered that Father Cas
Modern rooms, hot and cold water, telephone, loved ones gone before as perpetual sidy afterwards took the part o f one
I elevator, free parking. SI.00 day and up. memorial membara in, the society in
o f the crooks in the grave-digging
Low permanent rates.
honor o f the approaching glorious scene, a fact I refused to believe.
EGGS from the farm, delivered Tuesdays Feast o f Easter.
It was, however, certified by Joseph
and Fridays, since 1921. Keystone 3888.
Members were asked to attend the and Frank Newman, who at my ques
PAINTING, calcimining, decoration; all re
pairs on plaster, brick, cement and wood annual benefit party for the Sacred tioning went back into the archives
work; by day or contract. J. J. Gillen, 363 Heart Aid society at the Daniels and and from fond memories o f the past
Bannock street. Phone South 3380.
Fisher tea room Saturday, March 14. supplemented my recollections with
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
Inasmuch as the next meeting day the following members o f the cast:
mended. ’ Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St. Second
David O’Connor, William T. Cham
SCOFFERS A T CATHOLIC
floor. Main 3452.
berlain, Bernard Kavanagh, John F.
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
MARRIAGE ANSWERED McCusker; Meg Marslogh, Alice
town real estate; no red tape, no delay. Mr.
Gaffee (Mrs. John F. B yrnes); Cap
3’ helps, 1711 California St. Keystone 2357.
(Continued Prom Page 1)
tain Clearfield, John F. Byrnes;
CORONADO APARTMENTS - - 44U East
13th avenue. Furnished buffet and t-room 1890 will soon be doubled and Black Rody, FVank Newman; Red
apartments; Frigldaire. Call Apt. 16 or call tripled. Will that contribute to the Barney, W. T. Chamberlain; Mr. McMain 9451.
'
’ common good— the welfare of hu Culban, William Murphy. The di
LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES. manity?”
rector was Thomas F. O’Malley, a
Undernourished babies a specialty.
3001
Striking at the divorced and re character actor o f a stock company.
Vine street. Franklin 3651.
ROOM and board, children or adults; well married couples, who through con And the audience— there was a full
heated, nicely furnished home. 34 W, Archer traceptive birth control are child house and much applause, but I have
PI. Phone South 3270-M.
less, Father McMenamin quoted na only a vivid recollection o f a little
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work. tional authorities on the danger of girl who sobbed aloud as the black
YTUI do anythint;. P. Tixier. 716 25th St.
this practice, one o f whom calls it cap was put on her beloved brother,
ROOM and board in private home; reason>
Joseph Newman recalled that after
a refined paganism.”
The priest
able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone York
then asked: -“ Are we advancing the performance at the Academy of
4278-M.
WANTED— All around printer and press civilization? Are we tiontributing to Music they played in Idaho Springs
man, some linotype work; Catholic, single, the welfare of humanity and the and Central City at the invitation
for work in Catholic institution.
Write State, when, in the language of these of Father Carmody, the pastor.
Father Florence. O.M.Cap., St. Joseph’ ^ col
authorities, we fill the land with de
The company frequently appeared
lege, Hayi', Kansas.______________
FOR RE N T -^ingle garage, $4.00, 842 generates, prostitutes and pagans?” in the, thriving little mining towns
Inca street.
The Speaker continued by calling of the day at the call o f sweet char
JANITOR and houseman needs permanent attention to the fact that statistics ity and no performance o f the Show
position.
Geo. Worth, 725 Kalamath St, prove that 70 per cent o f the boys Boat company was heralded with
Phone MAin 1098.
and girls in our detention homes and more enthusiasm. The plays were al
MAN WANTS work half-days or two or
reformatories come from broken ways given in the “ opera house,”
-three days a week. Gallup 0361-J.
FOR SALE-^Five-room modern house, homes— from that class o f divorced one o f which each wide-awake town
garage.
3823 Gilpin street: near ehureh and remarried people who have chil boasted.
and school.
Mr. Newman, growing reminiscent,
dren. He then asked: "Is that good
CARPENTER, remodeling, roofing. . re for the State? As patriotic citizens, told in his inimitable way many
flooring: moderate prices. 3784 Williams. can we afford to turn the govern amusing little incidents o f that his
Phone YOrk 81G4-W.
toric group. It was not always pos
ment over to such?”
WANTED— Housework, experienced; best
Answering the argument that the sible to carry the whole company to
of references. Home nights. Call Tabor stringent laws of the Church have tile outside districts and on these
2608.
occasioned many illegitimate children occasions the artists had an oppor
FOR RENT—Strictly modern five-room
tunity to display their versatility by
house, full basement, fine condition: walk and that the system of divorce and
ing distance, two blocks from St. Leo’ s remarriage has corrected this evil, doubling and even trebling the parts.
and St. Elizabeth’ s churches. Adults only Father McMenamin quoted from au On an occasion which he recalled the
911 Champa street.
thorities that Ireland, Spain and hero also played the part o f the vil
BOARD and room with home privileges. Portugal, three countries where the lain and was called upon, in selfGAllup 1269-J._________________________
old-fashioned marriage laws still pre defense, to kill himself. This he suc
WANTED—-Catholic boy or man to work vail, have the lowest rate o f illegiti ceeded in doing to the satisfaction of
on farm for summer, would consider taking
the critics.
boy to work for room and board and attend macy in the wosid, and Saxony,
school; wages after school term. Must be where divorce and remarriage are
The company had quite a reper
able to handle four-horse team. State age permitted, ranks the highest, with toire, but “ Kathleen Mavourneen”
and wages expected. Write Wm. Calkum,
Sweden and other divorce countries was the favorite vehicle for St. Pat
Matheson, Colorado^_______________ rick day celebrations. It was fortu
" " u n f u r n is h e d
h o u s e — Reasonable ranking closely.
rent. Clos* to Cathedral. Mrs. L. T. West.
Fath p McMenamin closed his ser nate in having as its leading lady Lila
Kenmsrk hotel.
__________________
mon with a stirring appeal fo r the Carrigan. For years no Catholic pro
HOLMES AUTO SERVICE
Christian home, “ the place which gram was con^lete without her
General auto repairinx. Est. 1907. VulranizinK. tires, accessories and Rood oil at souls, united by bonds o f love and beautiful voice. 'Two members o f the
00c a eallon. 2741-43 N. Speer Blvd. Gal. ties of blood, have ..lade a paradise company became professionals, Joe
B43B-J.
. •
____________________ on earth. It is the place where God’s Kelly and Joe Newman. The curtain
WANTED— Elderly woman over 60, Cath choicest blessings fall— and there’s dropped forever on Joe Kelly in the
olic, to care for two small children and lizht no place like home
And it is for zenith o f his career. Joe Newman has
houseworh.
Board and room and wages.
Call Franklin 6079-W .___________________ _ these'homes that the Catholic Church retired from the stage, but still lends
WIDOW wants washing and ironing, house is battling; and it is fo r these homes his talents in worthy causes and con
cleaning. 80c an hour and car fare. Call that we are calling upon you Catholic tinues to bring laughter to the sad
Gallup 1662-R.
wives and Catholic husbands to make old world.
WANTED— Washing and ironing. Sun- sacrifices, firm in your convjction
“ Ladies and gentlemen— the Pal
dried, 60c a dozen. Rough dry, 36c a dozen.
that you will yet force
upon the ace show boat will sail up the river
Delivered. Call Gallup 0360-M.
and play in the town o f Freeburg
GUARANTEED new batteries. 12.25 and minds and conscience o f the Ameri
yours. Tires all sizes, slightly used, price can people the beauty and the neces tomorrow night.” Not so the Queen
City Dramatic company. It has sailed
11.00. ^L. C-Tulloh, 538 SanU Fe. Phone sity o f your ideal.”
h >4^S2-W,
Sotith
down the river o f time and docked
BEAUTY SHOP
L ll^ L E GRAY
I
CONSULT FRANK J. CONWAY
in the port of memory.
Siwel^IliSs,* in Frederich Vit« Tonic Per
manent
(fives the hair a soft, baautiful wave.' Conscientious work Kuaranteed.
Reasonable prNcs.
Keystone 2766.
332
McCIIntock Bldg\ 1864 California S t____
WILL trim treeS..^ No job too big or too
imall. Call Gallilp Oi^O-M.

\

-Agent of The New York Life (purely mu
tual) for informotion and advice in matters
pertaining tp Life Inaurancc, Income ^ n d a
or Annuitlea. Ail forma of contricta written
for men, women and childron. 200 Insur
ance Bldg., 14th and Champa Sts., TAbor
8261.

Don’ t forget St. Patrick’s day
party, Oscar Malo, Jr., gymnasium,
March 17. Adults, 50c; students,
25c. Nick Pallizzi’s orchestra.

Local News

Phone Main 3487
Hours: .9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Residence Phone, York 2383

The members o f Regis guild wfll
DR. J. J. 0*N E IL , D E N TIST
hold their regular monthly meeting
Sunday, March 15, at 3 p. m., in tne
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th^ and California Sts.
library at Regis college.
Miss Lillian Garry has set the date
fo r her marriage to Paul Horan as
April 15 at the Cathedral.
Members o f the freshman class at
Loretto Heights college will enter
tain their “ big sisters” at a bridge
tea on Tuesday, March 17, at the
PRICES REASONABLE
Park Lane hotel.
TEJON A U T O P A IN T SHOP- s a t i s f a c t o r y w o r k
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor of
A. DISTEFANO. Prop.
St. Catherine’s church, will be the
DUCO REFINISHING STATION
speaker at~the meeting of the Den 3351 TEJON ST.
PHONE GAL. 7878
ver deanery to be held at the Argo
naut hotel on Monday, March 16, at
TEJO N D RUG C O M P A N Y
2 p. m.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Christian DiamantoCor. 33rd and Tejon— Phone GAllup 6770
poulos (Alberta Kirchhof) o f Athens,
COLORADO
Greece, who were guests of the Frank DENVER
Kirchhofs herq last month, landed in
Greece last wfeek after an extended
G EO R G E Q U E D E N S
visit in the States.
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
Mrs. L.‘ C. Wollenweber gave a
Fruiti in Season^—Choice Meat#
bridge party Tuesday for Lillian 4402-04 UMATILLA
PHONE GALLUP 293S
FREE DELIVERY
Garry, bride-elect. Other guests were
the Mesdames 0 . H. Clark, W. L.
A V A ’ S HOME
B A K E R Y
Lebling, Louis Vidal, William P.
■
Corner 41st and Tejon
Horan and E. P. Graveline and the
HOT CROSS BUNS FOR LENT— ALL HOME-BAKED GOODS
Misses Anna Daley, Chelsa York,
Pauline Gordon, Lelia Davidson,
Jeanette Jack, Elva Roy, Catherine
REED’S AUTO
SERVICE
Leonard, Mary McKillip, Creata
Expert Auto Repairing
Erhard and Genevieve Duffy.
2101 West 44th Ave.
Reasonable Rates
All Work Guaranteed

St. P atrick ’s Parish

Your Easter
Suit
Extravagance was never a virtue
and you don’t have to pay a for
tune to be well dressed.
Our
clothes have the snap o f style,
smartness of. fit. You feel well
groomed and have the confident
air o f being well dressed.
in one of our

$20.00 to $30.00
Ready-to-Wear Suits and
Top Coats
or have one made at

W O O D Y ’ S M A R K E T
“Just a Good Plate to Buy Meat”
4051 Tejon

GAllup 5252

Murphy’ s
Service Station
“ Buford Gas”

Next to Piggly Wiggly

S U L L IV A N C O A L CO.
2239 West 30th Avt.

Ph. GAllup 1476

Fertilizer— Lawns $1.00 and up
This fertiliser is free from weeds

First Class Greasing and Service
Sheep Fertilizer— Lawns $2.00 and up
Free Crank Case Service
Yds. Load $4.50 Screened
36th and Tejon St.
Wm. Murphy

The Bankers Warehouse Co.

$35.00 to $45.00

Bonded

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Complete Storage, Moving, Packing,
Shipping.

Mystic
Tailoring Co.
1416 Tremont St., Denver

Rates on Applieation.

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Thursd a^ M arch 12,1931

YOU
Are Invited
to Drop in
at
The

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Mam'^413

P L A Y E R S T O G IV E
“ N O T SO D U M B ”
(S t Dominic’s Parish)
On March 17 last year, a large
audience in the North Denver high
school -auditorium was delighted with
the Aquinas players’ performance o f
Chauncey Olcott’s production, “ Once
Upon a Time.” It was conceded by
those who attended that the main
attraction o f the show was the little
girl, “ Patsy.” who was portrayed by
eight-year-old Dorothy Connelly. This
same little girl, in the character of
“ Beryl,” is to appear again March
17 in "Not So Dumb,” playing oppo
site to Tom Patrick, another juvenile
actor. “ Not So Dumb” gives tiiese
youngsters a splendid opportunity to
display their unusual talent. Dave
Costello, Mary Frazzini and James
Doyle, well known to Aquinas play
goers, have important roles that are
well suited to their special abilities.
Others in the cast are Margaret
Reilly,
William
Kirk,
William
Schwarz, Paul Pianfette, Joseph
Stahl and John Flannery. "N ot So
Dumb” is a clever detective comedy
o f great merit and promises to be
one o f the most enjoyable produc
tions ever put on by the Aquinas
players. It will be presented in the
North Denvfer high school auditorium
March 17, and will be the ninth
major production staged by the
Aquinas players o f St. Dominic’s
parish.
Lenten devotions are held every
Wednesday and Sunday evening. The
Eucharistic Way o f the Cross is con
ducted on Friday evening. A very
large attendance has been noted at
all these services, as well as at the
daily Masses.
The president o| the Altar and
Rosary society, Mrs. J. M. Harring
ton, has selected Mrs. M. T. Murray
as chairman o f a committee which
will conduct a sewing club fo r the
Durpose o f repairing vestments. Mrs.
Murray has been very active in a
missionary society and is, therefore,
well initiated in the matter o f fitting
out the sacristy with properly-con
ditioned vestments.
The following boys o f the parish
have been added to the list o f aco
lytes: Clyde Allgire, Beverly Bark
ley, Joseph Coursey, Elmer Ethridge,
Robert Grove, John Haggin, James
McLaughlin, Francis Mahon, Roland
Mapelli, John Meehan, Harvey Mumford and Donald Stapleton.
Mrs. William Farrell, who suffered
injuries when struck by an auto some
time ago, has returned to her home
on Federal boulevard, after being
confined in St. Joseph’s hospital for
ten days. The many friends o f Mrs.
Farrell are happy to learn that the
injuries are not as serious as were
first reported. Mrs. Farrell is the
mother o f Mark Farrell, the popular
florist.
Miss Jane Reilly underwent an
operation for appendicitis at S t
Joseph’s hospital Wednesday morn-

California Cannelite Monaster^
Cornerstone to Be Laid March 19

PAGE ELEVEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

HONOR TO BISHOP FROM
JEWS AN D METHODISTS
(Continued From Page 1)
jassed glowing resolutions o f respect
_!or him and that these were offered
by their Bishop, Dr. Charles L. Mead.
The Jews intend to devote a page
o f their synagogue Golden Book to
Bishop Tihen, snowing his ecclesias
tical coat o f arms. _This book, a
work of art, has, it is said, admitted
only about eight Denver persons so
far. Invited to address the Jewish
meeting are Bishop Charles L. Mead,
the Methodist; Rabbi William Fried
man ^ f Temple Emanuel; Rabbi C.
H. Kauvar, pastor of the B. M. H.
synagogue, and Father Hugh L. Mcmenamin, rector o f the Cathedral.
The Je%m^ copimunicated with
Bishop TihennHmediately after his
resignation and urged him to give
them an evening' when they could
v^ow their respect fo r him.
"iJever has a leader been more
firmly Catholic than the Bishop of
Denver?^ The respect o f non-Catholics fo r 'him does not arise from
c o m p r o m is e d It all goes to prove
again what a Soo^ish Rite Mason of
high degree said dhSJather T. J. W olohan o f Pueblo a fe V ^ e a rs ago: "I
admire him tremendously, because
wherever he goes or w h oever he
does, you always know that you are
dealing with a Catholic priest.”
Speaking o f Bishop Tihen, Rabbi
Kauvar said that the "Jewish com
munity takes this opportunity to ex
press to him its gratitude fo r his
blessed ministry.”

I f 8 a Grand Day
for a Ball

that if it had not been for the life
(Continued From Page 1 )development o f the country as well o f the missions, which brought to the
as its religious redem]ption. Denver world a realization o f the value of
people will have a special interest in Galifomia and the opportunities
this latest development .of the Discal- there, that great territory would
ced Carmelite nuns in California as likely^ have been lost to some other
U
the prioress o f the Carmelite Mon countriyv
astery o f the TriniW at San Diego,
The broiize statue recently dedi
California^ Mother Emmanuel o f the cated in Waihington is one o f two
Passion, is a former Denver girl, the state o f California was privileged
Alice Monaghan, who before enter to erect in the hill, o f fame.
ing the religious life was a prom
inent member o f the Cathedral par
ish here. The new building makes A N N U A L A L U M N I
The Fifty-fifth Annual St. Patrick’s Day Charity Ball
the third monastery o f the Discalced
P L A Y ON S U N D A Y
Carmelite nuns to be erected in Cali
Given by the
fornia.
The Carmelites claim origin from
the Prophet Elias, who lived 900
years before Christ, on Mt. Carmel
in Palestine. For hundreds o f years
hermits spent their lives on the hill.
In the Christian era the monks there
were often active in missionary
work. So it is that we find Carmelite
Fathers accompanying expeditions
at the
from Spain to California in the early
seventeenth century. They were so
C O S M O P O L IT A N H O T E L B A L L R O O M
enamored o f the beauty o f the spot
they found and o f its similarity to
East 18th Avenue and Broadway
the cradle o f their order in Palestine
that they gave it the name most dear
to them, that o f Cur Lady o f Car
Hancock’s Orchestra
mel.
The Carmelite nuns date their be
Be Sure to Come
ginning back to the affiliation of
Beguine communities with the an
PATR.ONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
cient Crder of Cur Lady o f Mt.
Carmel. Practically speaking, though,
the reforms o f the great St. Teresa
of Avila were so extensive as to
amount to the virtual establishment
of a new order and the Carmelites
revere her as their foundress. They
Margaret O’ Brien,
are strictly cloistered and lead an
austere life o f prayer and penance. the lead.
The church o f the new establishment
Sunday evening the Alumni asso
at Carmel-by-the-Sea will be for the ciation of Sacred Heart high school
use o f the public, for the nuns will will present a play in the famous
never enter it. The community has old Adelphian hall. For years past it
lived for the past five years in a has been customary to hold a cele
tiny temporary monastery, just above bration in honor o f Erin’s patron
the waves o f the Pacific.
saint and up until two years ago
His name indelibly marked on the those celebrations were held in the
Larger, Roomier Bodyreligious history o f California, the school hall. However, a change was
influence o f Father Serra, whose made, because thh school hail was
New Body Lines,
body lies so close to the new mon no longer large enough to accommo
astery, has been in evidence in every date the crowds o f old graduates and
Slanting Windshield,
line o f endeavor in the state. In a friends who flocked to the entertain
Adjustable Inside,
dedicatory address delivered by the ment, and the last two St. Patrick's
Sun Visor, Etc.
Hon. Isidore B. Dockweiler, noted day plays have been staged at East
Los Angeles attorney and Knight of Denver high school. Because a great
St. Gregory, at the unveiling o f .a many o f the parishioners have re
bronze statue o f Father Serra in the quested it, and because the alumni
Come in or Phone in
capitol statuary hall in Washington, members so wished it, Father Devlin
M. 3112
D. C., recently, high tribute was paid has consented to stage the celebra
to the accomplishments o f the noted tion in the famous old hall on Law
Your Car Accepted in Trade
padre. He was responsible for the rence street, and so the affair on
introduction o f various fruits in Cali Sunday night will be in the form
fornia, the orange, the lemon, the of a homecoming. Once again the old
fig, the grape and others, many veg hall will ring with Irish airs and
etables and cereals, cattle, sheep, the whole-hearted laughter o f the
goats and horses, agriculfural imple happy audience'which always greets
AuTHOntXlO
ments and the tools of the mechanic. the Alumni players. This play, a fine
in^
One o f the four original palm ttees comedy, is presented by the alumni
Authorized Ford and Lincoln
Dave C ’Connell recently visited he planted is still living at San Diego. under the direction o f Captain
Dealer
briefly with his brother, the Rev. W.
It can justly be said that he was George Krakow. Joseph Newman,
A. C’ Connell, C.P. He was en route the father o f irrigation in our who is always a part of the St. Pat
14th and Broadwayto Tacoma, Washington.
country and the irrigation systems rick’s day celebration, has consented
On Civic Center
o f the missions have always excited to do his turn this year as in past
ITALIAN CHAMBER APPROVES the admiration o f hydraulic engin years, and a lively orchestra will fur
COINAGE PACT
eers. He not only taught the nish the old and new in Irish tunes,
The chamber o f deputies in Rome, Indiana tb « Catholic religion, but he In order to accommodate those wffo
Italy, March 3 approved the Italo- also instructed them in agriculture, wish seats near the front o f the
Vatican convention under which Vat the building o f houses, etc. The grace house, several rows have been re;iq« 3£U
ican City will issue its own coinage. ful style o f architecture o f the mis serveik^^eservations can be made
Free Use of This
hfTR
The total circulation will be ?2jl60,- sions has been copied in thousands by t e l^ im in g the Sacred Heart rec
A
000. The coins will be o f gold, silver of buildings since. It has been said tory and'th e seats can be secured
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N o w / The Kind o f a Sale You Want

and E xactly When You Want I t !

freSast^r Sale!
Outstanding Fashion and
Value Event to Save You
Money on Easter Apparel
and Spring N eei^:h

Now! The biggest event o f them all!
sale bringing you the smart i^parel you
want for the glorious Eastpr Pii'rade of
Fashion— at prices’ unbelievably low!
sale bringing you new things for the
new season— right at its very begin
ning! sale prepared on a tremendous
scale . . . thrilling you with its values!
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KEEP YOUR EYES WELL DPi^SSED

CARMELLA CARBONE. Z426 19th etreet.
Beloved mother of Dan and James Carbone,
Mrs. Tony Sarno and Mrs. Tony Comlniello.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
Mt. Carmel church. Funeral arrangements
by Horan A Son.
MARY A. HASAMAER, beloved wife of
John E. Masamaer; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Kennedy, mother of Mary Ann
and Jean Hasamaer, sister of Patrick Ken
nedy, Jr., and Daniel Kennedy. Requiem
Mass was offered Thursday, March 12, at
the Annunciation church. Funeral arrange
ments by Horan & Son.
ELVA K. CLARK of Cheyenne, Wyo. Re
mains were sent Wednesday from the Horan
A Son chapel to Cheyenne for interment.
MAUDE KLEIN, 064 Madison street. Re
quiem Mass was offered Thursday, March
12. at St. Philomena'a church. Funeral ar
rangements by Horan A Son.
BLANCHE LIGMAN, 1286 Clarkson street.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday, March
12, at the Cathedral. Remains were for
warded from the Horan A Son chapel to
Chicago, IlL. for interment.
JUANITA M ABEL' ROSSI. 3225 Pecos
street. Beloved infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rossi. The fuperal was held
Monday from the Boulevard mortuary. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
RAYMOND WHITE at Denver. Beloved
son of Mrs. Nora White. Remains were
-forwarded Tuesday from the Boulevard mor
tuary to Chicago, 111., for services and
interment.
GLENN HAWKES, beloved infant son
of Florence Hawkes, 242 Quitman street:
grandson of P. D. McGovern, nephew of
___ _______________
Mrs.
Fred Imrie and J._T. McGovern. Mass
ot. the Angeie was offered Wednesday at
St. Joseph schurch._ Interment Mt. Olivet.
George P. Hackethal service.
MABEL C. SIMMONS at Fitzsimons hos
pital. Beloved wife of Henry; C. Simmons.
Interment took place Thursaay, March 12,
at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
PETRA CHAVEZ. March 9, of 8514 KaUmath street. Requiem Mass will be offered
Saturday. March 14, at 9 o’clock^ at St.
Cajetan's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ISABELLA ORTIZ, March 10, of 924 West
13th avenue. Requiem Mass will be offered
Friday, March 18, at 9 o'clock at St. Cajetan’ s church. Interment Mt, Olivet.

/■

Just as tRere is a style o f dress for each occasioi^ ttere is a style
-------. ---------- iU . - 1 - 1.1. ....................................
o f glasses
to 1harmonize
with the clothes you yirisx. J f y p y
particular about your dress, the glasses you w e ^ for business will
not be worn for golf, or for formal evening w ^ . Oome in and let
us show you how the new modern styles will Jfbk on yodr face.

Swigert Bros. C ^ ca l Co.
Opticians

Optometrists
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Whole Reputation and Equipment

[^Ve You the Highest Grade of Service

Special Offer
Va Doz. Photos ^ 1 0
Regular Price $35 Per Doz.
827 16th St.
MA. 4716
WILL H. NAfeT, Prop.

LEO R. WALSH DIES AFTER ILLNESS
OF TWO MONTHS
Leo R. Walsh, one of the owners of the
Messinger beauty parlor, 431 Sixteenth
street, died Tuesday at his home, 1515 Grant
street. He had been ill about two inOnths.
Mr. Walsh was born in Pennsylvania and
received bis education there. Twelve years
ago he came to Denver from Wilkes-Barre.
He was associated in the beauty parlor
business with his sister, Mrs. Nan Cannon.
He is survived by three other sisters, Mrs.
A. J. Lynch, Denver; Mrs. H. B. Stair,
Port Huron, Mich., and Mrs. Joseph Sbonk,
Wilkes-Barre. Requiem Mass will be offered
at the Cathedral Friday, March 13, at 9
o'clock. Interment will take place at Mt.
Olivet cemetery, under direction of Horan
& Son.
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1449-51 Kalamath St.
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TELEPHONE YORK 0073
Robert D. Finnie

V. M. GILDEA

For Catholic Funerals

Opposite Mt. Olivet Cemetery
Opposite Riverside Cemetery
Telephone YOrk 1805
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Better Personal Service

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
Detr Friends and Devotees of the Little Flower i
You desire to do something for tbs Little
Flower directly. Hers is the ebanet to obtain
bar intercession in an especul manner, by be
coming a Founder ot the ehurcb which ii dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
Names of all Founders, living or dead, are
being inscribed in the Book of Boses ot St.
Thereae. This book is placed upon tbs altar
and special remembrance made at ovary Mass,
while a particular holy Mass is being offered
monthly for tfae living and dead members ol
Iho Founder. Yourself, your cbildren, parents,
relatives and friends— each and every one—may
becomt a Pounder of the Church of tbs Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributes five dol
lars (36 001 or mors to the building fond.
Do a deed ot chanty for the Little Flower
end her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fail you in the hour of your
greatest need.
Yours
sincerely In
xours sincerely
n the Sacred Heart and Little Flower.
HENKI A. GKISEKT,
n o t e __A copy of a new novena srill ba mailed to every Founder,
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
Box 246, Aurora, Colorado.
,
•
Dear Father Geisert; I sriih to become a Founder ol the Little Flower ol
Jesus building fund.
—
Enclosed please find I ---------------Book of Roses, that I may haT§ tha benefit of the holy Kasseso Yours faithfully.

NAME..
ADDRESS.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

FUNERAL OF ANDREW M. HAGERTY
DELAYED UNTIL WIFE CAN ATTEND
Funeral services for Andrew M. Hagerty
of 1653 Madison street, who, because of ill
health which he feared was driving him to
insanity, ended his own IKe Sunday evening,
will probably be held in St, Philomena’ s
church. He was deemed temporarily un
balanced because of his suffering. Def
inite arrangements
are being
delayed
until his wife, mother of a thirteenday-old daughter and still in Mercy hospital,
is able to attend. Mr. Hagerty, although
but 35 years of age, was a veteran employe
of the Denver National bank. In recogni
tion of his fifteen years* service he was
promoted to a vice presidency three years
ago. Mr. Hagerty was born and educated
in Denver.
In the World war he en
listed in the army, but was not sent over
seas.
Besides his wife and the recently
born daughter, Mr. Hagerty is survived
by a son, Raymond, 7: his mother, four
brothers, John, a city fireman; Patrick 0,
and Francis, all of Denver, and Thomas,
North Platte, Ncbr., and two sisters, Mrs.
Bert Carroll and Mrs. Catherine England.

M A N Y T R E A T E D A T P A R IS H T O SER VE
D E A N E R Y C L I N I C S DIN N ER M A R C H 17
There is much activity these days
in the clinics conducted by the Den
ver deanery. Through the efforts o f
the Rev. E. J. Mannix (with the aid
o f the Visiting Nurses' association)
178 toxin and anti-toxin cases were
taken care of. Forty-eight patients
were treated by Dr, L. F. Lubeley
on Tuesday. A t the Little Flower
center. Dr. Lucius Cassidy attended
27 cases.
Thomas F. Mahony o f Longmont
was a caller at the deanery office
this week. He donated trousers and
hosiery as part of the outfits for
boys who are to make their First
Communion this spring. He also do
nated a set o f new books. Miss Isabel
McIntyre and Mrs. P. R. Riordan do
nated $10 to be used towards the
purchase o f First Communion outfits.
Splendid
work is being done at
tsp
Little Flower center under the able
supervision o f Miss Maris Stella
Scott. Catechism fo r the First Com
munion class is taught on Wednes
days, Fridays and Saturdays. The
instructors, the Misses Anna Cool,
Amelia Lasser and Josephine Matty,
.
,»i»tin cr Miss
M isa Sen++
ovo
who
are nassisting
Scott, are
high school girls from the Annuncia
tion school.
In the sewing class are twentyfour little girls, who are taught to
make quilts and flower pot covers.
The boys’ club, which meets twice
a week, is usually attended by thirtyfive small boys and twenty large
boys.
A t Little Flower center there is
also a sewing guild fo r women, who
come from all parts o f the city. They
are making dresses and slips for the
girls and blouses and bloomers for
the boys.
There is an urgent need o f shoes,
hosiery and trousers fo r the boys
and shoes and stockings for the girls.
Donations will be gladly accepted.
Special prayers were offered re
cently at Little Flower center fo r
the soul o f Mrs. Gertrude O’Keefe,
who was the first one to come to the
assistance o f the senior boys there.
Housewives when doing .their
spring cleaning are* requested to send
; l c ............................................................
clothing
they do not need to the Ben
efit shop, where it will be used to
good advantage. It will not only
clothe someone, but the small amount
of money which it will bring will buy
medicine for some poor person who
is ill.

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
St. Patrick’s day will be celebrated
in St. Catherine’s parish by the serv
ing o f a Virginia baked ham dinner,
between the hours o f 5 and 8 o’clock,
under the auspices o f the Altar and
Rosary socie'ty. Mrs. M. F. Lear is
in charge o f the kitchen and Mrs.
Myrtle Davidson o f the dining room.
The dinner will be better in arrange
ments and in quality and variety than
ever before. A fter the dinner there
will be a grand St. Patrick’s day en
tertainment and social under the di
rection o f Mrs. Agrnes Mayeau. Ad
mission for adults -will be 50 cents
and for children 35 cents.
The sale o f delicious foods fur
nished by the ladies o f the parish
every Friday evening after devotions
is proving to be very popular with
the peojile o f the parish, who appre
ciate home cooking. The bake sale
this week is under the management
o f Mrs. A. E. Schillinger and Mrs.
C. E. Kelsey.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the members o f the Young Ladies’
sodality, who will receive at the 7
o’clock Mass.
This Friday evening at 7 :30 o’clock
will be held the annual parents’ night
o f the Honaso boys in which medals
and other honors will be conferred
upon worthy members for their past
year’s work.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Volzke are
rejoicing over the arrival o f a baby
girl at one o f the local hospitals last
week. The mother is the former Miss
Marie Villano, well known in the
parish.
The March issue o f The Call will
be distributed this Sunday after the
Masses.
The men’s basketball team o f St.
Catherine’s parish, playing in a
tournament every Tuesday night in
the Cathedral gymnasium, has not
lost one game so far.
Thomas John, the infant son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pade o f
4546 Elm court, was baptized last
Sunday afternoon. Thomas McDon
ald and Catherine Young were the
sponsors.
Mrs. Thomas McCIone is recover
ing from an operation at Mercy hos
pital. Mrs. C. Liebel is still seriously
ill at her home on West Thirty-eighth
avenue.
Miss
Maurette
Lowrie,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lowrie o f 4995 Hooker street, un
derwent an operation for appendicitis
at Mercy hospital Tuesday morning.

‘B L A C K C A P S ’ O N
V IS IT T O D E N V E R

KANSAS PRIEST NAMED STATE
COMMISSION MEMBER
Governor Woodring recently ap
pointed the Rev. Edmund Pusch,
O.S.B., professor o f Church history
at St. Benedict’s college, Atchison,
Kans., as the Northeast Kansas rep
resentative on the Crippled Chil
dren’s commission. The new organ
ization has fo r its purpose the super
vision o f hospitals and o f equipment
for crippled residents under 21 years
o f age.

IN MkMORIAM
In memory o£ Daniel E. Sharpe, who died
March 15, 1980, and whose memory is fondly
cherished. May he rest in peace.
MARY SHARPE AND FAMILY.
MRS. SARAH DUGGAN, PIONEER, DIES
AT HER HOME
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Sarah Duggan was
offered Monday at the Cathedral.
Burial
took place at Mt. Olivet cemetery, under
direction of Horan & Son. Mrs. Duggan,
who was 72 years old, died at her home,
401 Madison street, Friday, after seven
weeks* illness of pneumonia. She came to
Denver by pack train in 1869. She was
the widow of Stephen Duggan, who died
in 190Z. Surviving her are two daughters.
May and Emma Duggan, and a son, Carl
Duggan, all of Denver.
VETERAN

RAILROAD ENGINEER OF
LEADVILLE DIES
Walter S. Parlin, 57 years old, a Leadville railroad man, died Friday afternoon
at St. Joseph’ s hospital, where he had been
a patient two weeks. Mr. Parlin was born
in Kansas and came to Colorado with his
parents, who settled in Gunnison county.
After his marriage in 1902 to Sadie Crow
ley of Como, Colo., he moved to Leadville.
He is survived by his widow, two sisters,
Mrs. Ida Parlin Perry, Denver: Mrs. Edna
Cryle, Los Angeles. Calif., and a brother,
Robert Parlin, Doylevllle, Colo.
Funeral
services were held Tuesday at 2 o'clock at
the Boulevard mortuary. Burial was in Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

The Denver Cathedral convent
last week went back several years.
It had “ Black Caps” in it. Two Sis
ters o f Charity o f the Greensburg,
Pa., community, an offshoot o f the
Cincinnati sisters, came through
Denver on their way to New Mexico,
Arizona and California. They are
Mother Joseph, former superior of
the Greensburg community, and Sis
ter Mary Regina, formerly superior
at the large Cathedral school in Al
toona, Pa. They are celebrating their
golden jubilee by taking a trip West.
The headdress o f their habit is the
famous “ Black Cap,” formerly worn
by the Cincinnati community, differ
ing onljr in a band o f white on the
inside rim o f the bonnet, put there
some years ago on the advice o f ocu
lists. The sisters admitted a liking
for the new habits o f the Westerners,
but prefer the famous old “ Black
Caps.” They went from here to the
Glockner hospital, Colorado fiprings,
to visit some sick sisters o f thejr com
munity, patients there.

DIPHTHERIA FATAL TO SIX-YEAR-OLD
GIRL
Jeanne Eleanor Plamondon, aged 6. be
loved little dauehter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
L. Plamondon, died at her home. 1041 Fed
eral boulevard, last Saturday afternoon,
after being ill of diphtheria only a day and
a half. The funeral, conducted by George
P. Hackethal, was strictly private, but the
chapel proved too small to hold the many
floral offerings, conveying from relatives
and friends expressions of sympathy te the
bereaved parents. The Rev. J„ J. Gibbons,
pastor of Presentation church, spoke briefly
at the mortuary, asking that the assembled
mourners pray “ not for Jeanne, but to Jeanne,
who had gone to prepare a place in heaven for
her parents and family and who was beautiful
in death as in life.” Burial took place at
Mt. Olivet cemetery. Little Jeanne, who
was the youngest of a family of thirteen, is
remembered by relatives, friends, teacher
and schoolmates alike as a bright, sunny
little child, who brought sunshine and cheer
to the hearts of those who knew her during
her brief sojourn on this earth. Though the
seriousness of her illness was not suspected
End her death sudden, she was fortifled by
the last rites of the Church, and died in
the arms of her parents. Besides her father
and mother, she is survived by four sis
ters, Sister Francis Eleanor, Mrs. Martin
L. Purcell, Genevieve and Eulalie Plamandon, and flve brothers. Jack and Louis of
Chicago, Leon, Francis and Paul Plamondon.

MRS. F. A. PETERSON, WIFE OF
DENTIST, DIES IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Florence Peterson, 32. wife of Dr.
F. A. Peterson, widely-known Denver dentist,
died at Mercy hospital Monday night. Mrs.
Peterson gave birth to a son at the ho-spital
last Thursday, and liad been seriously ill
since. The son is doing well. Mrs. Peter
son was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Grass o f Denver.
She was born in
Humphrey, Nebr., received her early educa
tion in Colorado Springs, and was graduated
from Colorado Teachers' college in Greeley.
She entered the Denver public school system
following her graduation and taught in sev
eral local schools until her marriage to Dr.
Peterson in December. 1923. Besides her
parents, husband and infant son, she is sur
vived by another son, Joseph, aged B;
brother. Dr. Raymond Grass, and a sister,
Dorothy Grass, a student at Denver univer
sity. Mrs. Peterson was a member of the
Catholic Daughters of America and was ac
tive in pariah affairs of the Blessed Sacra
ment church. Requiem Mass was offered
Thursday, March 12, at Blessed Sacrament
church.
Burial took place at Mt. Olivet
cemetery, under direction of the Boulevard
mortuary.

FATHER OF REV. INNOCENT MANGUS,
O.S.B., DIES OF HEART DISEASE
Anthony Mangus, 36 years a resident of
LouisTille, Colo., died Thursday, ' March 5,
at St. Joseph’ s hospital. Denver, of heart
disease. He was horn in Austria, Feb. 23,
1859. After spending seven years in Kreos,
Okla., he went to Louisville in 1895. Sur
viving are the widow, Mrs. Ursula Mangus;
a daughter, Mrs. John Farrell, Louisville,
and four sons, the Rev. Innocent Mangus,
0 . S. B., Burbank. Calif.; Frank Mangus,
head of the clothing department of the
Montgomery Ward company here; Frater
Louis Mangus, a cleric at the Holy Cross
abbey. Canon City, Colo., and Vincent Man
gus, Louisville; two brothers, Titus and
John, who are still in Austria. Father In
nocent Mangus, O. S. B.. is former pastor of
the Longmont parish and of St. Ijeander’ s,
Pueblo. He was also an official of the Holy
Cross abbey,' Canon City. He left here some
months ago-^or California, as his health had
gone to pieces owing to continued bard
parish work. Solemn Requiem Mass for Mr.
Mangus was offered Monday at St. Louis’
church, Louisville, Colo. The Rev. Innocent
Mangus, 0 . S. B., was celebrant; Father
Chrysostom. O. S, B.. pastor at Louisville,
deacon; Father Urban. O. S. B., of Longmontr subdeacon. Father Justin, O. 8. B.,
of Longmont was master of ceremonies.
In the sanctuary were Father Agatho, O.
S. B., Father Robert, O.
B.. Father Albert.
O. S. B., and Father Antonine, O. S. B.
MRS. EMMA NORRIS, 81, DIES AT HER
HOME NEAR KREMMLING
Mrs. Emma Morris, widow of Robert
E. Morris, died February 26 at her home
near Kremmling, Colo. She was 81 years
old. She leaves a family o f six sons and
three dau.ghters to mourn her passing. She
lived on a ranch with three ot her tons,
James, Sam and Louis. Tom and Emmet
live in Kremmling and Harry Is located at
Hermosa Beach, Calif.
Three daughters,
Anns Eilman, Emma Jacobs and Clara En
gle, all live in Denver. Mrs. Morris was
buried beside her husband in the Kremmling
cemetery^ Feb. 28.
V J

FORMER DENVER WOMAN DIES
AT BRUSH
Mrs. Hilda Baumgartner, 26 years old, a
former Denver resident and student nurse st
St. Anthony’ s hospital, died Thursday, March
5, at Brush, Colo., according to word re
ceived here by her sister, Mrs. Frank Cav
anaugh. 667 Kalamath street. Mrs. uaumgartner, who had lived at Briggsdale, Colo.,
six years, succumbed to pneumonia, fol
lowing an operation a week before. She was
born in Denver, and for two years studied
nursing at St. Anthony’s hospital. She was
formerly Hilda Connolly.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

COLLEGE BROADCASTS FROM
ITS CLASS ROOMS
St. Norbert’s college. West De
Pere, Wise., is opening certain o f its
courses to a wider usefulness by
broadcasting lectures direct from the
class room, over station WHBY,
Green Bay.

From Efficient Homes
Come Efficient Men and
Women
N the home where

I schedules are main
tained— where duties
and meals are accom
plished with smooth,
easy regularity — you
will find a thoroughly
reliable clock. Usually
it is a Seth Thomas
that emphasizes in an
unobtrusive way the
importance o f accuracy
— that points the way
to household efficiency.

Sentinel 1—^Mahogany finish. Substantial
eight day movement. Height 9 inches.
Base 17 inches. Hour and half hour strike
on Cathedral gong. $12.50.

It will be a pleasure
to show you how rea
sonably you can equip
your home with de
pendable

Seth Thomas

Cymbal 5— Strikes each quarter hour on
beautifully toned rod. Mahogany finish.
Reliable eight day movement. Height 9
inches. Base 20 % inches. $20.00.

Clocks
$12.50 to $120

HAMILTON-SANGAMO
Dependable Electric Clocks, $10 and up
Achieve an amazing accuracy because they keep the same
time as the master clock at the power station, which is con
stantly checked with the radio time signals from the United
Stages Observatory at Washington.

Good insurance for long life and
accuracy of your Watch and Clock
comes from having them inspected
regularly so that any minor faults
may be corrected before they be
come serious.
This service is rendered by our
four Specialists in Timepieces for
a very nominal charge. For thirty
years this shop has featured Ex
pert Repairing on Watches and
Clocks. Our staff uses the latest
and most efficient methods o f test
ing and repairing Timepieces. If
your Watch or Clock just won’t
keep correct time, leave it with us
for a few days.

M. O^Keefe Jewelry Co.
DenvePs Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

Margaret O’ Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
Fred Braun, Second Vice Pres,

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

551eDENVERDRY GOODS Ca
Ms-

Introducing

400 Santa Fe
Phone SO. 0918
A. E. ALMBERG. Prop.

TY PE W R ITE R S
Sales
—m
E

Rentals
Repairs
For Prompt Service
Call MAIn 3495

.

^ V^. Williams
F.
All Makes Typewriter Service

_
. __c ,
817 Fourteenth St.

Eat-a-Pig
Sandwich
at the

PIG
PARLORS
All Over the
City

Our Trade Mark

W . W . MARSHALL
Distributor for
Geo. W . Caswell Co., C olfe. and Tea
Spices, Baking Powder, Extracts,
ou v e on
A Caswell man is in your neighbor
hood every day.
1836 So. Broadway
So. 7205

Spring
Radcliffe Shoes
These Are a Quality That Sold at $10 Last Year
Complete
Size
Range

$ 0.00

Sold
Here
Exclusively

Twenty new styles in smart leathers . . . opera pumps,
sandals, strap slippers, ties . . . black, blue and beige
with smart notes of contrast . . . . graceful, firm clinging
heels.
A punched oxford of
black morocco leather
with black kid trim.
Smart, high heel.

CORPORATE TRUST SHARES
Market About $6.62— Write for Descriptive Booklet

PEDLEY-RYAN & CO.
Dealers in High Grade Investments
709 Seventeenth Street, Denver

MAin 5641

An opera pump with
contrasting reptile bojv.
In black or beige colored
kid. Heel high but firm.

.00

TIMOTHY A. PEDLEY
THOMAS A. RYAN
JOSEPH A. RYAN

Standard Policies. . .
Standard Funeral Merchandise at Standard Low Prices
With a HIGH STANDARD OF SERVICE Has Been and
Will Always Be Our Policy.

Grecian sandal of black
kid with pinseal trim.
High arch, graceful heel.
New cut-out effect.

.00

Geo. P. Hackethal
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TAbor 1656

"The Denver” — Second Floor

